
"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Question Code Text

Q52 Be involved

Make sure your TSA is up-to-date. Get involved with the church 

you attend.

Q52 Be involved

Trust the leadership of the Spirit in where to live and what to be 

involved in.

Q52 Be involved

Be sure to finish with proper goodbyes to those where you are 

ministering.  Get involved in fellowship groups at a local church.  

Ask God for guidance in how He wants to use you during 

retirement years.

Q52 Be involved Get involved in a local church where you can be a blessing.

Q52 Be involved

Don't wait to get involved in a local church where your gifts can 

continue to be applied. Choose happiness in retirement--it lets 

you be free to choose how much and what kind of activity you 

need.

Q52 Be involved

Soon after retiring, get involved in a local church and be the 

â€œlaymanâ€• you appreciated the most in the churches you 

served.

Q52 Be involved

Find a place that will allow you to continue to be as involved in 

ministry as you want to be.

Q52 Be involved Get involved

Q52 Be involved Continue to be involved

Q52 Be involved Stay involved in some type of ministry.

Q52 Be involved Stay involved in some type of voluntary ministry.

Q52 Be involved Go for it and let God guide you in how and what to be involved in.

Q52 Be involved Get involve with other retirees

Q52 Be involved Be involved in a loving church family.

Q52 Be involved

Find a local church where they aren't in a hurry to get you 

involved. Take your time before getting engaged in ministering to 

others. Take time to allow your spouse to adjust to having you 

around.

Q52 Be involved

God bless you.  Do your traveling now while you can.  Take time 

for family. Get involved in a local Nazarene Church.

Q52 Be prepared

Read a lot, walk a lot, love a lot, keep track of how you are feeling 

and don't rule out counseling, it isn't a weakness, it is a sign of 

strength.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare!

Q52 Be prepared

Start early to prepare. Participate totally in church retirement 

plan. DON'T rely on Social Security

Q52 Be prepared

Do the inner work necessary for any successful major life 

transition.

Q52 Be prepared Strugglng

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared for challenges.

Q52 Be prepared

Try to prepare financially as much as possible for a possibly long 

retirement.

Q52 Be prepared plan early
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who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare and retire gradually and gently!

Q52 Be prepared

Make sure you are ready to be independent and alone; you may 

not (immediately) have another community and even if/when you 

do, your role is likely to be very different.   You have to know not 

only whose you are, but very clearly who you are.

Q52 Be prepared You will love it, but take time to prepare yourself.

Q52 Be prepared

Be prepared to not being the leader after so many years. 

Hopefully enjoy your retirement.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared for significant lifestyle changes.

Q52 Be prepared It's impossible to prepare for the unexpected.

Q52 Be prepared

Be assured you are prepared to disconnect with the church you 

are serving.

Q52 Be prepared

Each one has his or her own journey to make.  Prepare for what 

suits you.

Q52 Be prepared Read the book, "How to Retire Happy, Wild, and Free" by Zelinski.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared to create your own supportive community.

Q52 Be prepared

Start preparing five years before you retire.  Imagine different 

possibilities.

Q52 Be prepared

Be sure that retirement is what you want. The loss of fellowship 

from church members is hard to replace.

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare - don't assume all will go well.  It is a big adjustment going 

from those 50-60+ hour weeks to less responsibility and more 

freedom.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared to examine personal priorities.

Q52 Be prepared be prepared

Q52 Be prepared PREPARE EARLY & BE CONSISTENT!

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared

Q52 Be prepared Try to retire on your own terms.

Q52 Be prepared

Be prepared to figure out where you fit in the local church and be 

a strong supporter of the pastor.

Q52 Be prepared Mas preparacion.

Q52 Be prepared

Start early with your 403b and take full advantage of any 

matching funds

Q52 Be prepared Adequate preparation/time prior to retirement.

Q52 Be prepared

Take time to prepare yourself for the radical shift from super busy 

ministry to the vacuum or void that retirement can bring.

Q52 Be prepared

Recognize that you have to take initiative to prepare for 

retirement . Itâ€™s wonderful to see God will supply. Indeed he 

will however that is  to recognize that you must make the choice 

to use the ability he has given you to be prepared. And indeed he 

will supply the need

Q52 Be prepared Prepare early regarding finances.
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Q52 Be prepared

Start saving early - purchase a house early in ministry to build 

equity

Q52 Be prepared

Be prepared to be unappreciated by the church of the Nazarene. 

Be comfortable with who you are now

Q52 Be prepared

iHope you have been preparing for retirement all your working 

life.

Q52 Be prepared prepare early

Q52 Be prepared

Seek God's wisdom in preparing for retirement.  Even when you 

are young, you need to think about your future.  Be conservative 

and learn to live within your means.  Avoid debts.

Q52 Be prepared 1) Take time to read, think, and prepare before actual retirement.

Q52 Be prepared Read on preparing for retirement

Q52 Be prepared Attend conference/workshop preparing for retirement

Q52 Be prepared Work as long as you can,start saving as early as you can

Q52 Be prepared

Read good books of God's saints. Find ways to serve. Praying, 

writing letters to prisoners, visiting the sick, teaching, etc.

Q52 Be prepared

Start early preparing for retirement--financially, living 

arrangements (location to friends and family).

Q52 Be prepared

Be forthright in advocating for personal and family needs when 

faced with maladroit destructive behavior by denominational 

officials .

Q52 Be prepared Do not get divorced the day you retire

Q52 Be prepared Do your homework

Q52 Be prepared prepare  prepare  prepare

Q52 Be prepared Spend time preparing for retirement

Q52 Be prepared

Find help before it is too late, planning should start early in life 

not right before retirement, itâ€™s top late.

Q52 Be prepared

Start saving and planning for retirement early in ministry. Do not 

depend on the denomination.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared for being forgotten by the higher ups.

Q52 Be prepared

The best advice is for everyone to look early at what they can do 

to make their retirement as secure as possible. Putting plans in 

place early helps to relieve the financial struggles when you do 

retire. Remembering that our worth never changes in God's sight.

Q52 Be prepared Book: Between now and then  by  Jean C. Hoff

Q52 Be prepared Prepare for retirement by saving as much as possible.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare early

Q52 Be prepared

Read up on your options. Prepare financially. Accept that the 

transition will take time.

Q52 Be prepared

Get financial advice early. Add to pre-retirement savings through 

Portico.
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Q52 Be prepared

Begin planning for retirement finances early, while you're young. 

Plan as if if depends on you, not relying on the church or 

government.

Q52 Be prepared

Consider getting good counseling or therapy if the thought of 

retirement causes you great anxiety or depression.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare

Q52 Be prepared

Start preparing from the beginning.  But the church must do more.  

I only had one church that really did what they were supposed to 

do, and that was at the end of my ministry.

Q52 Be prepared

Live out genuine love for God with ALL.  Use the brain and 

experience you have been given to strategically think ahead and 

prepare accordingly.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared for the unexpected

Q52 Be prepared Start preparing early. Before 50

Q52 Be prepared Start early and preparing you retirement account.

Q52 Be prepared If you have not prepared, it's going be a tough life.

Q52 Be prepared Plan for retirement early.

Q52 Be prepared

Early in ministry find an excellent financial planner that you and 

your spouse trust.

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare as far in advance as possible. Have something that you 

are retiring to not just from.

Q52 Be prepared

Be prepared.  Realize that many times though you do not see it 

now, when you leave the Pastorate and have no church, you may 

feel like a man/women without a country.  Maybe I am not the 

norm, but when visiting churches, you are see as an outsider 

looking in, or the current Pastor, may feel insecure that you want 

to be part of the congregation.  Sad, very, very sad.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare early

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare well in advance.  Find a good church to attend in 

retirement.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare financially, mentally and take care of your health.

Q52 Be prepared

Think about what you are going to retire to.  Be prepared to 

discover that you will be disconnected from your past job.

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare, prepare prepare adiquit financial resources to survive 

and eliminate as much debt as possible.

Q52 Be prepared

Keep good records somewhere other than home. When we 

retired, we were in evangelism and our records were destroyed. 

When we retired, we couldn't "prove" how many meetings we 

had and don't feel like we were believed when we told 

headquarters. That was very disappointing.
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Q52 Be prepared

The ministers I know best are amazing. ,They are well prepared to 

meet any circumstances (including retirement). I think the Church 

is in good hands if the men and women I know represent the 

leaders of our Church.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare for it then relax.

Q52 Be prepared

Be prepared to think differently about your use of time and the 

many decisions you need to make about it.

Q52 Be prepared Be certain that it is what you want to do.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare wisely

Q52 Be prepared

Be as prepared as possible and continue to rely on the Lord!  He 

has been so faithful!

Q52 Be prepared

Begin contributing as early as possible to a 403b account even if it 

is a small amount. Be prepared to work after retirement in 

possibly a secular job to help with financial security.

Q52 Be prepared

Start planning early. We set aside $10 a month the first year we 

were married. Basic preparations were in place early in my life. 

We also made sure our children were prepared to do well and 

also plan for their future. Most ministers think planning at age 50 

is way too early. Planning at 60+ is way too late.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare

Q52 Be prepared Start to prepare at the beginning of your ministry.

Q52 Be prepared Be sure you want to retire before doing so.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared for the loss of identity

Q52 Be prepared Begin preparing early

Q52 Be prepared Prepare as best you can

Q52 Be prepared Begin early - Even if it is only $10 a week

Q52 Be prepared

Put God first, but prepare as much as appropriate financially for 

retirement.

Q52 Be prepared

Begin preparing for your retirement in your twenties especially 

with a financial plan.

Q52 Be prepared

Don't count on any help for retirement.  Prepare for it the best 

you can yourself.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare for retirement

Q52 Be prepared Prepare financially and emotionally.

Q52 Be prepared Make sure you are prepared!

Q52 Be prepared

Start saving early and stick to it no matter what.  Retire to do 

something you want to do.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare financially and listen to the Lord's guidance

Q52 Be prepared

Make sure you have adequate finances for retirement. Start 

saving early in your life.

Q52 Be prepared Be sure you're prepared.
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Q52 Be prepared

Don't postpone planning.  Start saving for retirement as early as 

possible.  Don't allow other "important" issues to get in the way 

of preparing..  Come to terms with the fact that you will not be 

the focus of attention and be OK with that.  Find a place of 

ministry and contribute to others.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare for retirement

Q52 Be prepared 1. Prepare with mba savings, & other plans

Q52 Be prepared Plan early!

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare retirement is coming like or want to or not. Look for a 

peaceful, economical location, visit often before jumping the 

broom, check on churches, organizations and opportunity's that 

interest you.

Q52 Be prepared

Retirement should be figured in with your work and Ministry. I 

thought Jesus would come before we reached retirement age, so 

really never prepared. Now that we are retired, it concerns me 

some.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare others to take your place

Q52 Be prepared Give thought as early as possible

Q52 Be prepared Prepare financially and trust the Lord to guide you.

Q52 Be prepared Make sure that you are really ready and prepared

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare wisely but prepare nonetheless. Many in our system have 

not prepared adequately for this new way of life.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare now.

Q52 Be prepared

Make sure you spend 2 years preparing for retirement and the 

CHANGES

Q52 Be prepared Research and prepare for the transition

Q52 Be prepared

Start cutting back hours at work during your final years of service, 

delegate tasks and train church members to help with ministry. 

This will reduce the shock of sudden retirement.

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare as you are able, trust in the Lord, sin boldly that grace 

might abound.

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared and embrace the opportunities.

Q52 Be prepared It's never too early to start thinking/planning for retirement.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare more

Q52 Be prepared

Find a trusted financial advisor to help with the process of making 

sure you are prepared for retirement or what needs to be done to 

prepare for retirement.

Q52 Be prepared

Take all the seminars you can on preparing for retirement and 

begin in your 30s to think about this and not in your 50s

Q52 Be prepared

PREPARE EARLY IN MINISTRY TO SAME FOR YOUR RETIREMENT 

YEARS. RETIREMENT COMES FASTER THEN YOU EXPECT.

Q52 Be prepared Be financially prepared. SS alone is not enough.
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Q52 Be prepared Get good counselling

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared to make adjustments in your living standards.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare early

Q52 Be prepared Be prepared and don't retire to early. Enjoyment comes in work.

Q52 Be prepared be prepared,  find sources of income, trust God.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare early

Q52 Be prepared Research online.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare, Prepare and Prepare

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare financially but also prepare emotionally to no longer have 

the influence you once had. Prepare for age discrimination from 

churches and the community.

Q52 Be prepared

Research, by reading and other means about retirement. Give 

attention to pensions etc.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare

Q52 Be prepared prepare Well and far in advance!

Q52 Be prepared Start as early as possible even if the contribution seems miniscule.

Q52 Be prepared Be consistent in preparing for retirement.

Q52 Be prepared Pay attention to advice from experts.

Q52 Be prepared

Give thought to retirement plans early in life.  Use resources 

offered by the denomination for retirement 'pension' plans.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare

Q52 Be prepared Make efforts to prepare.

Q52 Be prepared take advantage of opportunities to prepare for retirement

Q52 Be prepared sacrifice to safe early

Q52 Be prepared Start planning as early as possible.

Q52 Be prepared Start preparing early.

Q52 Be prepared

Prepare mentally. If you do not you will not be ready when reality 

sets in that Hey I am not leading, preaching anymore.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare the best you can

Q52 Be prepared Retire early

Q52 Be prepared Prepare in as many ways as possible.

Q52 Be prepared Prepare in as many ways as you can!

Q52 Be prepared prepare!

Q52 Build relationships Find a few retired pastors you can visit with on a regular basis.

Q52 Build relationships

Most important: Take steps to be or stay involved in significant 

relationships and activities. Secondly, take steps, such as 

establishing a trust fund, to put everything in order regarding your 

eventual demise.

Q52 Build relationships

Have some sort of professional help dealing with the losses you 

feel...

Q52 Build relationships Try to locate near other retired pastors
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Q52 Build relationships

Connect with pastors of own denomination. We meet weekly with 

a group of local ELCA pastors for breakfast and conversation.

Q52 Build relationships

Find your passion in retirement years and keep working on your 

relationships.

Q52 Build relationships

Prepare for your future as soon as possible.  Remember that when 

you delay your preparation your are subtracting from the end 

years of financial growth and not the beginning.  Same with your 

health and relationships.

Q52 Build relationships Try to keep your relationships alive with others.

Q52 Build relationships Nuture relationships

Q52 Build relationships Keep in touch with synodical leaders and peers.

Q52 Build relationships

phone someone you care about each day . . .spend more time 

praying . .

Q52 Build relationships

Make sure your value as a person is before God, not ministry. 

Strengthen friendships & family relationships in your passport 

country years before retirement from the mission field. Begin 

praying earnestly for your passport country and those you know & 

love in it, not just your country of ministry. Realize & accept grace 

for this next phase of life - having grace to diminish.

Q52 Build relationships

Find at least one retired pastor with whome you can interact 

regularly.

Q52 Build relationships

Keep in touch with other retired ministers; continue the process 

of mentoring younger people where possible; keep up your calling 

skills and engage in doing so as much as possible.

Q52 Build relationships 2) Mentor the younger generation

Q52 Build relationships

Build new relationships through volunteering.  Engage issues and 

concerns that you are passionate about.  Get out of your comfort 

zone regarding different types of people and groups.

Q52 Build relationships

Come to realize you are no longer in charge and that now you 

have to make the effort to reach out for new relationships, the 

position will no longer do it for you.

Q52 Build relationships you should of had a spouse with a good job!

Q52 Build relationships Love your spouse but give them space.

Q52 Build relationships Have a loving spouse (good with financial matters, if possible!)

Q52 Build relationships

As much as possible make yourself available to help others who 

have lived the major part of their life on a mission field and upon 

retiring have had the opportunity to fellowship with others who 

have gone through returning to a culture that has changed from 

what it was when the left.
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Q52 Build relationships

I had been involved not only pastoring but also district conference 

ministries....I had to come to the realization that I was seen as old 

or not relevant as I was before retirement.   I had to work at 

contacting the conference to help them realize I was still able to 

speak and lead.  My gift is a Barnabas ministry to pastors still in 

ministry.

Q52 Build relationships

Network more.  I was bi-vocational for most of my ministry and 

did not have time to network.

Q52 Build relationships

My most rewarding time in Ministry was my final year.  though 

struggling with some health issues, I more fully acted and 

preached in a way that was spirit led and more effective.  My 

initial experience in ministry was as an assistant was filled with 

rewarding relationships with the congregation, but a deteriorating 

and restrictive relationship with the senior pastor.  As a result of 

that and then finding myself as THE pastor in a small divided 

church, I spent much of the last half of my time, healing others, 

fixing the physical plant, and trying to not lose more of the 

congregation that had largely left before I arrived.  I feel I healed 

relationships, pulled the church together again, but restricted 

myself from the pulpit.  Once I decided to retire, I spent a year 

preaching from the heart and soul of my faith, rather than worry 

how to word things so as not to offend anyone.  I then wished I 

had done from the start.

Q52 Build relationships

Don't quit!!  Find how to use the life experience you have gained 

to encourage and challenge the younger generation.  Keep 

connected, especially with younger people.  Remember that God 

is still God in all stages of our lives!

Q52 Build relationships

Have a great partnership with wife and pastor of one's 

congregation

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

To the ELCA, of which I am a part, I would say that the institution 

is struggling to understand what it means for a pastor to retire.  

For 1900 years the reality was that pastors/priests/ministers died 

in the pulpit.  That is no longer true and now we are working 

towards an understanding of what a retired pastor looks like and 

how a retired pastor behaves.  I feel artificially isolated from 

people and friends with whom I worked closely for 29 years.  I 

recognize the difficulties a "retired" pastor presents to a new 

pastor.  But, I believe that the church is losing decades of 

experience with the current system of disconnecting former 

pastors from congregations.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Utilize the resources of your denomination.  Our ELCA resources 

through Portico are excellent!
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Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

don't be conservative in your pension program contribution 

selections

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Donâ€™t expect any help from your DS or district

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Don't expect your previous pastor "friends" in ministry to stay in 

contact with you.  Don't expect the district leadership to value 

you

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

An illness caused me to have to retire. `I paid into the Nazarene 

annuity for 35 years. When I retired I had about$115,000. My 

retirement for 39 years of fulltime ministry is about $363. I would 

tell pastors to not depend on the church to pay any retirement. 

Personally it is awful to pastor almost 40 years and see that 

budgets are  paid then come to retirement and draw such an 

insulting pension. I would suggest that the church allow them to 

buy their own home and give a housing allowance. Our church did 

this and with my wife working at least we have a home. I would 

not take anything for my calling and ministry. However, I will say 

even with the annuity I had I will get my last check this month. I 

trust God and He meets every need. BUT the church of the 

Nazarene falls way short on retirement pensions for pastors. 

Figure it up. $363 for 39 years. How sad.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

I hope you were paid up to your denomination's guidelines so that 

your pension is adequate.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

I was retired as a minister in our district conference without them 

notifying me before the afternoon that it happened.  Likewise, we 

were retired from our missionary service, without any counseling 

or advice, or ceremony.  It has left us feeling under valued, and 

confused at the time.  I believe there should be some celebration 

of the years someone has served the mission, as well as the 

district to which they belong.  It certainly would have made me 

feel more appreciated.  The district did give me a gift and a 

plaque, which I treasure.  Advice for others who are facing 

retirement:  I hope your experience at the time of retiring is 

better than ours was.  Don't be discouraged if people forget to 

"applaud" you for your service.  God will never let you down, and 

He knows all the details.  He truly has blessed us, and continues to 

do so.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Do not trust the ELCA to keep their promises!

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

The ELCA does a good job of assisting with the financial aspects of 

retirement, but not so good in the social, relational, and church 

aspects.  You have to invent these yourself.
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Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Do not trust the BMA Ministers Resources, before the name was 

changed from Ministers Benefit, most of our retirement funds 

were mismanaged and lost. Nothing has ever been done to 

compensate for that. They should have been sued.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits The Synod will completely forget you exist.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Be concerned about the direction of your denomination.  My 

church has become more of a social ministry organization than a 

Gospel oriented church.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Do not trust the ELCA to provide you with the pension income you 

were expecting or were told you would receive during a 

conference on retirement.  Nine years ago they arbitrarily cut 

income for retirees or newly retiring pastors by almost 30% over 

three years.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Press for "equalize pensions. "

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Think, prepare, meet with your pension provider

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Be sure and invest in a 401k because social security and pension 

from the church are not sufficient for retirement

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Seek help from your Leadership in your denomination.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits fairly.  Why have suggested pay scale if no one abides.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Retirement workshop by our denomination was helpful

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits Pay close attention to the advise from Pensions and Benefits.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

We were advised by denomination that retirement is not sitting 

on front porch watching life parade by. True to a significant 

degree, but retirement is meant to be a change of gears, putting 

on new "tires", not continuing in all the old ways. It is a time for 

adventure, expanding our vision, seeking new ways to be alive in 

the Lord's creation/community. This can be done, even with 

limited financial and physical resources. Adventure is not only 

cruises and distant land vacations. It can be seeing the goodness 

of life next door, or helping there to be goodness, carting, and 

concern. This is a mighty tall agenda in a society and culture which 

seems to be seeking ways to destroy itself.
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Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

The denomination needs to encourage the pastors to 'prepare' for 

retirement.  It is a mental attitude for retirement and not the fear 

of being retired.  The retired segment should not be 'cut out' and 

forgotten but be a contributing member of the 'district team.'  

Provide the means for the retirees to serve the Kingdom and not 

be isolated from the Kingdom.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Continue to be educated about retirement and pension funds and 

options for receiving benefits

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Enter retirement with confidence; be amazed at how the pension 

program of the ELCA functions in a most positive and graceful 

way.  Services provided by Portico are really helpful; financial and 

Silver Sneakers.  Have a trusted investor that helps manage 

portfolios (we have placed 1/2 Portico with personal investment 

leadership; going great on both fronts.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Really not sure.  Retirement from the denomination and social 

security was only income, and it is extremely limited and taxing.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Don't let the church rip you out of what they owe you in back 

salaries and pensions

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Retirement can be a period of time when you can continue to 

serve the Lord, often in ways you may have been unable to before 

this. My hope would be for denominations to step up and make a 

financial commitment to take care of their retired ministers. My 

own denomination does a very, very poor job of that.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Do not count on the denominatinal retirement funds in your 

name being there. Our denomination stripped me of some 27 

percent of my funds declaring the fund was not fully funded when 

the market tanked. That along with some bad health issues has 

crippled us.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Determine best age to collect Soc Sec. My wife's secular job (last 

12 years) provided health insurance, great salary, and pension.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

My transition was not voluntary - my district simply didn't seem to 

want me anymore. My advice would be to find self-worth outside 

of your church and outside of your district, because once you 

retire they won't care about you at all.
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Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Expect the church and denomination to write you off as "of no 

more use to them" and then essentially give you less care than 

they would if you were dead! They will betray you so never count 

on anything positive from them. Your non-christian friends on the 

other hand can be a source of love, hope, and encouragement. I 

got real love and help from my Mormon, pagan, and atheist 

acquaintances who I found out were the only real friends I had 

after the disability got too bad to allow me to work.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Prepare well via pre-retirement seminars and resources offered 

by pension plans and denominational sources.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Many pastors are bi-vocational today.  Because most of the 

churches I pastor3ed were very small and could barely support us, 

there wasn't much for retirement.  The other job provided the 

pension and saved us.  Jobs like  substitute teaching in the public 

schools gave us income and a great opening to the public.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Don't count on significant financial assistance from the 

denomination.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Trust God more and denomination less.  Denomination doesn't 

live up to it's promises unless you are part of their select family.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

You cannot depend upon financial support from the 

denomination. If you haven't prepared for this it might be too 

late.

Q52

Denomination 

pension/benefits

Put an additional 1% (or just .5%, something extra) into your 

pension account from the first day you are in ministry.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have interests outside the Church

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

It will be harder than you think and take longer than you expect, 

but you can make the change. Be sure you have more interests 

than the church. Don't look back.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Explore, develop and invest in hobbies and interests outside of 

church and ministry. Do the things you never had time to do while 

engage in ministry. Develop friendships outside of your current 

ministry area.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Find something rewarding to do.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have abilities/interests in other areas outside the church .

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Most happily retired clergy I know, including myself, developed 

several hobby interests.  I also recommend seeking out avenues 

where your experiential wisdom can be made available to others 

if they want it. (I'm not sure many want it, but its good to be 

open.)



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Develop hobbies and recreational activities that you can continue 

once retired.  Learn to see physical activity and "staying in shape" 

as your new "job".

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop meaningful life outside of parish ministry.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find a hobby or business you will have fun at, enjoy, and have a 

passion for.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Begin early. Make wise decisions about location, housing, 

finances. Identify people, activities, hobbies that you believe will 

provide meaning. Seeing areas of shortfall, find help. Prepare 

emotionally for being a shepherd with no flock.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Make sure bills are paid off, prepare by putting funds away, have 

a hobby or ministry you can continue on in.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Do not feel guilty if you decline a request to volunteer. Develop 

hobbies or interests apart from the church.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have a hobby & other interests than ministry

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Find something creative to do with your time

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have interests other than work

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop interests outside of your ministry.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have significant activities/hobbies/other things that are not 

related to your work in the church. Being a pastor is what you do, 

not who you are.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop interests other than work with a  congregation.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop friendships out side of the church

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Prepare as much as you can. Be sure you can afford it financially. 

Take care of your physical, spiritual, emotional, social health. Find 

a hobby. Rest. Read Barbara Brown Taylorâ€™s book - Leaving 

Church: A Memoir Of Faith.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Love the work you do and love not doing that work. Thus, have 

other things you love to do besides work.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Take it one step at a time. Have a hobby. Exercise and  find ways 

to connect with other people of ALL ages.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find a rewarding hobby. Find a congregation where you enjoy 

sitting in the pew. And remember, your value to God is grounded 

in baptism, not ordination.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Be sure you have lots of hobbies

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Survey did not address hobbies, very useful in retirement.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Do more financial planning along the way. Ask yourself, "Do I 

want to continue in some form of ministry following retirement?" 

Have a hobby that you love doing.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

.....not generalized things like â€œtravel, spending more time with 

family and on hobbies.â€•

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find something worthwhile and within your passion to do. Know 

that there will be great adjustment. If you are a missionary and 

retire, know that you will feel quite isolated from the culture in 

which you retire. But with God all things are possible. So keep 

faithful and learning in the retirement years.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

If possible begin saving for retirement in your 20â€™s, saving 10% 

of your income.  Develop another source of income that 

doesnâ€™t affect your ministry.  Live on 50% of your income the 

last 10 years of your full time ministry years, if possible.  Make 

sure your spouse has a source of income either in the ministry or 

outside the church. Donâ€™ allow the church to get two for the 

price of one.  Develop friends outside the church you pastor.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Consult financial experts several years before retirement to 

ensure adequate funding for retirement. Find hobbies or other 

interests, cultivate friendships outside your parish so that you can 

let go of ministry roles and relationships in a healthy manner.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have a hobby or something that motivates you to get up 

everyday.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have or develop hobbies or interests other than ministry. Be close 

to family. Be active in  local community office of aging events. 

Volunteer to help others.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Keep learning about something new and exciting that is rewarding

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Attend your pension program's pre-retirement planning seminars 

10 years before retiring and again 2 years prior to retirement.  

Have hobbies/interests/relationships outside of ministry focus 

before retirement.  Select a church to join outside of the 

communities you served.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop interests and friends outside of work.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have a hobby

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have a hobby or other occupation that you look forward to doing.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop interests outside of the church before you retire.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Communicate with family and friends.  Seek financial expertise. 

Talk with pastors that are also retiring or have recently retired 

that you trust.  Seek further education in a field of interest 

Cultivate or begin a hobby.  Get up at a regular time each morning 

and make your bed!!

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Find something you love to do and do it.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Get a hobby if you donâ€™t have one.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Do the things you love to do.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Make sure that you keep and develop relationships.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have a plan for how active you would like to be; and aware that 

could change in the blink of an eye. Develop hobbies for yourself, 

and with your spouse.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Sacrifice to invest for your retirement. Start now, no matter what 

your age. Today, brainstorm what you would like to do if you 

were to retire next week. If money, time, or health were not an 

issue, what would you do in retirement? Decide what you must do 

to prepare for your retirement work, hobby, or ministry. From 

one who did not plan well, please realize your retirement plans 

must begin today, no matter what your age. Speak to a 

professional financial planner. Bite the bullet and do what they 

say. When you are at your retirement age, you will be thankful 

you listened to them and followed their advice.  Retire to 

something besides your La-Z-boy. Stay active in life and ministry. 

Do not abandon the church, your bible study, or reaching out to 

others who need the Lord. Read the "Half-Time" series of books. 

Stay close to your Lord.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies If you don't have hobbies, get some.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find & connect with a retired pastor as a mentor; learn / utilize a 

hobby / vocation that is "servant-leader based," as your role 

transitions from being a "called" church leader to being a "sent 

child of God."

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Develop personal interest and interest in others.  Keep an open 

mind,  Read widely.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find something that interests you and/or that you care about and 

start participating before you retire.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have hobbies

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find something to do that will occupy your mind and strength.  

Although, life will be different than what you are used to, it can 

still be fulfilling.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies have a hobby

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Delay retirement until you get the maximum social security 

income. If you have to work as a part-time interim pastor, find a 

congregation large enough to provide many retirees or close to 

retirement age, or still working to develop friendships.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have a hobby and a good church

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Learn how to have common interests outside of the ministry

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Consider what outside activities would satisfy your emotional 

needs

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

1) Learn to be a good financial manager; 2) Be prepared to be 

completely "off the radar" of your denomination, and invisible to 

local clergy; 3) If you're married, find a hobby that you enjoy 

doing together.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

1. Keep options open for financial strength.  2. Develop a good, 

strong hobby BEFORE you retire.  3.  Move away from the church 

you served (we didn''t and it was harder than expected because 

work there was quite negative experience).

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Look for a group (hobby) that is something you might like doing or 

wish that you time to do when you were busy with the job. After I 

retired I was asked to part of the Legion Post where my parish 

was located. So I've several not only at Post, but District & maybe 

division. I'm part of 4 other military connected groups. & serve as 

the Sr CH for the St. Norbert Priory of the SMOTJ. I've enjoyed 

being busy.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Develop many interests and involvements apart from church 

ministry.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop other interests in life.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have projects that still give worth both for the Lord and your 

family

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

during your ministry years develop relationships with people 

outside your church

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have other interests other than those related to church ministry

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Avoid dependence on TV as an answer to finding fulfillment and 

dealing with boredom.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Find something outside of the church to do.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

If you have waited until you are close to retiring to think about 

this subject then you have waited too long. If you start 30 or more 

years before retirement in saving money, in developing hobbies, 

in forming relationships then you will be able to make the 

transition much easier.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Attend the Brethren Benefit Trust pre-retirement workshop.  

Develop interests and activities beyond the scope of ministry 

expectations.  Don't let vocational ministry define who you are - 

you are much more than that.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Develop interests/hobbies or activities outside of congregation. 

Save throughout time of ministry in a 403(b)

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Have a plan, have interests beyond ministry, trust God to still love 

you and value you.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Develop other interests and activities

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Hobbies, walking or what physical u can

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Develop a part-time side job or interest to keep busy with.  I'm 

glad I started being a half-time handyman during my last half-time 

years of ministry.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Find something new to do. Don't retire from full time ministry and 

then become a pastor of seniors somewhere. Be it employment, 

volunteering, or recreation, do something different. And, do not 

neglect church. Become a lay person and enjoy a new role.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Be sure you have meaningful tasks including fulfilling church 

involvement whether serving as an interim, supply pastor or just a 

positive congregational involvement,  Try new areas of interest; 

develop new skills, expand hobbies.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Go in peace and know that last church/Call/position is history and 

now itâ€™s someone elseâ€™s.  Get some hobbies long before 

retirement. Donâ€™t go sit in your easy chair; if you do you will 

probably be dead in a year

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies

Be aware that financial issues are only part of adjusting to 

retirement.  Finding a new vocation or hobby and fitting in as a 

member of a congregation where you are not in charge are some 

important additional concerns.

Q52

Develop 

interests/hobbies Have outside hobbies, interests, to pursue.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure there is a lot of advice if one is ready for retirement.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q52 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know because I havenâ€™t retired



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.  Every person and circumstance is different.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure

I'm not sure I have any advise other than to think ahead and do 

plan, and learn to be frugal before retirement.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure

Make sure they are financially, and ready to not have to preach 

often.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure

I'm not retired yet, at 71, so I'm not sure how it works.  But, worry 

less, play more!

Q52 Don't know/Not sure

I don't know. I am only beginning. So much I don't know especially 

about taxes and what to do with the retirement funds in Wycliffe 

plans. It worries me. But I am far away and trying to finish my 

translation. So I just try to keep going and trust God to warn me 

when I need to do something.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure what to advise

Q52 Don't know/Not sure

The answer is situational.  It would radically depend upon the 

individual and his circumstances.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q52 Don't know/Not sure not sure I have advice

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Really do not know.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.

Q52 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know what to say!

Q52 Don't retire

Greatly encourage that person to realize we are slowing down not 

stopping ministry.  A shifting of gears...obtain secular work to 

supplement your income; DON'T RETIRE!!!

Q52 Don't retire Don't retire "Hoping" things will work out for you financially

Q52 Don't retire Unless forced by physical problems as I was...DON'T!

Q52 Don't retire Don't.

Q52 Don't retire Don't do it.

Q52 Don't retire

If you are financially unprepared, don't retire.  Your decisions 

affect not only yourself, but all others in your sphere of  influence.  

Get help...

Q52 Don't retire

Allow the transition to happen gradually -- don't allow your work 

life to come to a complete and sudden stop on the day you retire.  

And find things to do that make you feel satisfied and happy.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Don't retire

They need to realize that regardless of your Educational 

background when you retire that all the knowledge and 

experience disappears when you are engaging with the younger 

generation. All you can do is sit back and listen and make sure you 

don't offer any advise. Your mission is completed. At least that is 

the message I receive from the younger generation.

Q52 Don't retire

Don't retire....move into the next chapter of your life.  Mentally 

and emotionally move forward into what's next.

Q52 Don't retire Don't

Q52 Don't retire Postpone retirement as long as you can

Q52 Don't retire DON'T

Q52 Don't retire Donâ€™t retire. Keep working til Jesus comes. Run the race.....

Q52 Don't retire

Don't retire too early.  The ones I have known dissatisfied with 

retirement retired much too soon.

Q52 Don't retire Donâ€™t retire.... retread!

Q52 Don't retire Keep working as long as you can

Q52 Don't retire

Don't do it. Glad after six months to be back serving two 

congregations 40 plus hours a week.

Q52 Don't retire If you love what youâ€™re doing donâ€™t retire.

Q52 Don't retire The call to ministry does not include retirement.

Q52 Don't retire

Do ministry til the very Day you retire! Don't do ministry as a 

countdown to retirement.

Q52 Don't retire

If we retire, we lose our support (faith-based missionaries), so we 

don't envision retiring.

Q52 Don't retire Don't retire because of an artificial "retirement" age.

Q52 Don't retire Don't retire if you don't have to.

Q52 Don't retire

Dont retire, I'm 78 an hav had 4 different retire gigs since my 

"official" retirement in the last 10 years

Q52 Don't retire Do not retire

Q52 Don't retire Work until you are 70 if at all possible.

Q52 Don't retire Don't

Q52 Don't retire

Joshua and Caleb did not retire. They are my examples of how to 

live later in life.

Q52 Don't retire

I don't think you ever retire from ministry . I wrote a book called 

(If You Don't Quite You Win )its on Amazon Rev. D. Michael 

Peterson

Q52 Don't retire

Don't retire too early!  Once retired, you fall off the 

denominational map.

Q52 Don't retire Don't retire

Q52 Don't retire Don't retire until it is a must for you.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

You will know when it is time. Look forward to a new venture in 

life with a positive attitude & continued strength &faith in our 

Lord.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy finishing the things you've never had time to enjoy or finish;  

Explore the world, especially the non-churchy world.  In fact, leave 

"churchiness" behind and just listen to other humans beings.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be engaged with the larger community of which you are apart, 

not just focused on your ministry context.  There you will find 

meaningful ways to be involved and contribute.  Enjoy the arts.  

Be physically active.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Look forward to experiencing new things and people you 

didnâ€™t have the time for when you were working.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement do not afraid,  you will enjoy  your life more happy way.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Always stay defined by your baptism and not by your ordination.  

PLAN for it financially, if possible, and don't do it unless you have 

a solid financial base.  Be free to take a long sabbatical and wait 

for God to surprise you with opportunities to be a humble 

servant, sharing the light of Christ in new and fun ways.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy it....

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

get information, make plans, don't make longterm commitments 

for at least 6 months to a year, enjoy volunteering and the 

freedom that it brings

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Find part time work that you enjoy.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement ENJOY every moment! What a blessing!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Embrace it!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Know yourself well, be certain that you do not let your work 

define who you are, find and pursue multiple hobbies and 

interests before you retire that you can continue to enjoy after 

you retire.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Allow yourself to enjoy a freedom from expectations from others 

and seek ways to continue to use your gifts with opportunities 

you have.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

When one surrenders to serve in ministry, the providences of God 

should determine the future. Stay active as long as health and the 

church will allow. Why quit?  Not me. Iâ€™m having too much fun.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take the time you need to adjust to retirement.  Don't push it.  

Enjoy.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy it.  Do not let what you con no longer do keep you from the 

joy of doing what you canâ€”relaxation included.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

If you enjoy ministry and it is well received keep at it but take 

more weeks off. If you can't wait to retire you probably are not 

doing your people any favors then retire if you can. Just going thru 

the motions is destructive to the Church.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Have fun and learn to say "No."

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement live each moment in awareness, love, and gratitude

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy life and praise God for all he does for us. He never leaves us 

in despair.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement do it as soon as you can....enjoy life

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement See you through this chapter in your life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement don't look back.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy the healthy time you have.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Find a church/pastor that will welcome you as a member.  Consult 

with the pastor about your needs and intents before beginning 

regular attendance.  You will need a home church even though 

you might still be slightly active as a guest minister, evangelist, or 

interim - you will still need a home.  Your new pastor must (will) 

feel comfortable having a new minister as part of his/her 

congregation.  Do not enjoy retirement at the expense of service 

you may still render to the Kingdom.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Relax and enjoy it.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Retirement is doing what you enjoy doing and not doing what you 

don't enjoy doing

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy serving the Lord

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Look forward to a new phase of life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Simply face up to the fact that the time to retire has arrived and 

enjoy the freedom from the stress and pressures of pre-

retirement life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement You did the work, now enjoy the rest.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

I didnâ€™t enter professional ministry until in my 60â€™s. Your 

situation is different. Enjoy your new liberty that God has 

provided but also take advantage of each new opportunity that 

God gives you.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Do it. Enjoy it. Do not put off hard decisions like downsizing and 

moving to retirement communities, especially those connected to 

the church.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Don't stop doing ministry, but focus on local needs where you can 

continue to develop meaningful relationships and do the type of 

ministry you enjoy most.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy the 'rear view mirror", but keep looking out the windshield.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

activate their retirement fun d provided from the district . Part of 

the tithes being ushered into this plan.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy it whenever you decide to retire,  and stay as active as 

possible.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Realize the roll of being a pastor has changed from what is was 

during the time we were pastors.    Do not expect the minister to 

be a pastor, but a preacher (enjoy the preaching.).

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Be refocused, not retired.  Be positive and content.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take it slowly and let new circumstances into your life with 

consideration and thought.  Maybe be active in a totally different 

congregation and enjoy just being a member.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Do it!  Enjoy it! And don't fret about it! Life is too short to worry 

about all the things that people tell you about retirement.  They 

are not true and you should just go on living. I have been so busy 

every week that I wonder how I ever had time to get any work 

done.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Be flexible and continue to look forward.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Plan financially ahead, release the church you served in. See it as a 

new opportunity to enjoy life

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement 10. Visit Israel on one of those discounted tours for ministers.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy every day.  Travel when you can.  Enjoy grandchildren and 

friends, plus other family members.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Accept it, enjoy it, trust God for it.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy, if possible

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy it!!!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Get ready for some real adjustments of time, space at home, etc. 

Find ways to have adventures, large and small, to enjoy life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement go and enjoy it



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

First have a peace about it, and know what direction your ate 

going in for ministry and fellowship

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Do what you want and enjoy every minute of it.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Think of retirement as disengagement from the world of work and 

re-engaging in life and living.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Just hang in there.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Retirement  does not mean  or working,, rather working as 

interests beckon, less responsibility and have more  balance  

between work/ ministry, social times, travel and fun.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

take time and plan for it. Develop hobbies or interests ahead of 

time to enjoy after retirement.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Look forward to the new journey.  Snd remember you can akways 

say "no".

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy retirement

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Working on figuring out the right time to do that myself. I enjoy 

being a pastor but don't want to stay beyond effectiveness. Have 

many in the church I pastor who want me to stay. Will probably 

transition out within the next 12 months and be involved in some 

RV ministry and missions trips

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

I was called to retirement. If you have also, enjoy and celebrate 

God's good gift of time. If you have not been called to retirement, 

seek a means whereby you may continue serving. In all, trust in 

the power of our Lord to guide you and the Holy Spirit to 

empower you.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Go for it.  Retirement allows you to do the things you enjoy but 

never had the time while serving in the ministry.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Donâ€™t look back - enjoy the moment!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

I still work three days a week doing something totally unrelated to 

formal ministry yet something I enjoy. I have always had a strong 

interest in cars thus I shuttle cars for Enterprise Rent a Car. But it 

has also given me opportunities for ministry and I have found that 

much of my ministry since retirement has been outside of the 

church walls whether with co-workers, neighbors or family.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement do it!



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Do it as soon as you can and enjoy!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Continue to work as you are able, but not full time. (I teach 

seminary courses and write books and articles.) Allow time to do 

the activities you enjoy. (I practice yoga several times a week and 

attend many concerts with my wife.) Don't get overly involved in a 

congregation, but always attend worship.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Just do it and enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Recognize that you never retire.  It is just a new chapter in life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Acknowledge that you have been faithful in ministry and that you 

are still God's servant even in retirement.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy family.  Enjoy community with your church and support the 

staffp

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take/make time to enjoy life along the way during ministry years, 

so that you don't say too often, "Well, when I retire then I can 

really enjoy life!"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Do it.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy not being in charge of the church in spite of the fact they 

are not doing it the right way.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Donâ€™t retire too soon. There are challenges with retirement. 

Enjoy your ministry while you are still fully engaged in it.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Remember that God's call for you is for more than a professional 

leader of the church.  God.s call for you is about your relationship.  

It has always been about obedience, dependency, and trust.  With 

that in mind, embrace and celebrate this new phase of your call.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Just be yourself, relax, and enjoy each.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Retirement is awesome.  The hard part for me is that my fellow 

pastors never call me or keep in touch with me.  I enjoy not 

having the pressure but I miss it as well.  I loved the pastorate and 

really miss it!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Embrace the possibilities that the transition to retirement offer 

and eagerly discern what God has in store for you.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

For the first year simply decompress. Make no commitments. 

Take a long vacation to a place you've never been. Get bored out 

of your skull. Enjoy worshiping from the pew side of the pulpit and 

try not to critique every sermon. Get to know your family.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy the "freedom" that comes with retirement and find ways to 

engage in volunteer service opportunities.  Also, engage and enjoy 

new friendships and family opportunities.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Ask God to help you as you enter this new chapter of life. It is 

different, but God is still the same. Embrace new challenges with 

God's help.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Look forward to it and enjoy every moment!!! Also find a part-

time job not at all connected to the  church. Do something totally 

different.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Do what you enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

KEEP ACTIVE.  ENJOY YOUR LIFE. WATCH YOUR FINANCES AND DO 

NOT OVERSPEND.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Retirement brings a new opportunity, with both challenges and 

new adventures

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy the freedom; but always be ready to help the local church 

or district churches in transition with your preaching abilities.  

Remain open to God's continuing call to serve Him even in a new 

or unfamiliar capacity.  There is always a need somewhere and 

you may be the one God uses to meet that need.  Don't fear a 

new direction in retirement.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Rejoice in your ministry and enjoy tour retirement

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Save responsibly.  Be generous.  Be willing to rethink "vocation" 

and get at it.  Be creative.  Enjoy nature.  Only give Trump ten 

minutes a day and hope for a change in 2020!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

If you know God has led you to retire, then you must be in His 

perfect plan. Move forward and enjoy it. We are at perfect peace 

when we are in the center of God's will.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement There is life after retirement and it is good!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

The role of being pastor ends, acts of ministry do not; embrace 

and enjoy the difference.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement You learn tp let all the small stuff go and enjoy life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Just prepare for your retirement and enjoy it with no pressure 

from people or schedules .

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy your retirement

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Do not dwell on "what might have been" but cherish the great 

memories and pastoral successes.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement travel more, worry less.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement save as much as possible and enjoy the last years of your ministry

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Plan activities that you enjoy and that provide purpose.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Don't get so involved with opportunities for other ministries that 

you cannot enjoy retirement.   Allow yourself "free time" to 

pursue hobbies, etc.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

need to pay rent/housing.  Attempt to make some directives as to 

how you may wish to  spend some of your time, including time 

with your grandchildren if at all possible. Enjoy what you have and 

don't spend time worrying about what you do not!  Slow down 

and enjoy simple things, smell the roses! Work in your flower 

beds and don't worry yourself about making a great deal more 

money, or you won't enjoy life!  Live close to the Lord and count 

each day as indeed a blessing!  Read a book!  It's alright to act 

your real age, at least occasionally.  Don't spend time worrying 

about what you don't have but enjoy what you do have!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Embrace grace

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

I have been retired for just a few months so we are still adjusting 

to our new way of life.  We are enjoying the freedom to come and 

go as we wish as well as catching up on projects and activities that 

were on hold.  We are still finding our way.  We have no regrets 

about retiring when we did and are glad we continued to work as 

long as we did.  But we also have some hurt feelings by how we 

were treated by the pastor who followed .

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Go for it!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Prepare in advance and look forward to it positively

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

accept the inevitable and do the best you can.  It will not be easy 

unless  you never did really love being a pastor'

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it. Practice helping others

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Consider the value of Rites of Passage. Say goodbye to adulthood, 

grieve, and embrace being an elder.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Life is about change. We all have to face the fact that as we get 

older we need to step back and let the next generation take the 

lead. Retirement is just the next chapter in our lives.  It has its 

own rewards and opportunities that are unique.  Embrace it and 

find your new path.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it and trust the Lord for the future.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Allow time to adjust to this very new lifestyle.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

my story was so unique...  my husband was diagnosed with an 

inoperabe brain tumor and so I went on leave to care for him.  by 

the time he died I was totally exhausted.  when I turned 62 I 

retired because I was not yet ready to go into full time retirement.  

However, I still enjoy supply preaching which fills an important 

niche, and am therefore able to help while being able to take 

breaks.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement ENJOY ðŸ˜„

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take a hard look at what you will do to satisfy your life not being 

in full time ministry.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Don't over schedule,  enjoy not having all that stress. Try 

something new,  and travel.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Find activities other than ministry to engage in and enjoy.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy retirement. Plan financially.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy everyday as it comes

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Keep your insurance levels up to what you had when you retired 

even if in excellent health. Don't yield to the temptation to buy 

what you cannot afford when it comes to housing. Don't make the 

mistake of setting down in your favorite chair / keep active. Take 

temporary opportunities for ministry; they will help keep you 

fresh. Enjoy your hobby. Take advantage of lifetime passes to 

state and national parks. Enjoy family, particularly grand 

kids/greats. Eat right; avoid a steady diet of fast foods: fresh fruits 

and vegetables are no more expensive than a large ice cream 

cone. Make yourself stay active i.e. park out a little further, take 

the stairs, do a daily walk. If funds are limited remind yourself that 

many laypersons are there too. Don't forget to give thanks for the 

blessings you have.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Make connections - in your neighborhood, at a church, 

community organizations. Also, I enjoy being a supply minister 

and definitely appreciate the extra income.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Hold your family close. Youâ€™re ministry will be over and your 

family will always be with you. Enjoy your family in every stage of 

their lives. Prepare for your retirement. Choose hobbies and keep 

your priorities in the right place. Your relationship with God first 

your family second and your ministry third. Your relationship and 

your ministry are separate and not the same. Spend time with 

your family and more time with your spouse

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Move closer to the Wesleyan Church. I live to far away to enjoy 

church contacts.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Learn to say 'no' and enjoy this new phase in your life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Look forward to the next phase of your life and engage with 

others in meaningful activities, events.  Savor your days.  Connect 

closely with family.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Thank God for your years of ministry. Plan some special events 

you want to do during retirement and DO them!! Minister where 

you can in your neighborhood. Make yourself available to fill 

pulpits for pastors on vacation or sick. Preach whenever you are 

invited. Enjoy your freedom!!!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy it and use the extra time for meaningful activities including 

creative ones.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it and don't wait too long.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Itâ€™s not boring, and Jesus is Master of this too. What a journey!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Embrace life with thanksgiving

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

To recognize they are not merely a position.   A new season 

without the tremendous responsibility and demands are over and 

God brings opportunities everyday to encourage and minister.  

Embrace this season and don't feel badly your stamina isnt what it 

used to be.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Go for it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Pick one or two areas of interest and service, and enjoy them. 

Make room for new, younger leaders in the church: they're 

different, but highly qualified and committed. Understand that 

your innate narcissism will take a bit of a "hit" as you transition 

from "Pastor So-and-S0" to "who's that?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Find a part-time job that you enjoy doing and that assists 

financially.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Prepare ahead of time financially, work as long as you can, 

prioritize your marriage and family, and enjoy life. Continue to 

develop a strong intimacy with the Lord.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Say yes to the things you've said no to because you don't have the 

time. This can be a rich time for new kinds of ministry beyond the 

traditional church

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy life to it's fullest and don't look back but forward. To God be 

the glory.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement One day at a time looking forward to different forms of ministry.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Retirement is the railroad crossing in life when you should obey 

the sign.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Be faithful.  Be positive.  Be a blessing.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement STOP--LOOK--LISTEN

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Have your Encore Career in place!  Leverage technology!  I am 

grateful for having a new career because I did not retire in 

comfort but instead went on medical disability [cancer] in misery--

many years before I reached retirement age. Now fully active in 

service suitable for my health, I enjoy an engaging and full life!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy your family

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Don't depend on your children to be your social life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enter it joyfully!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement go for it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

IT'S NOT ABOUT STOPPING.  IT IS ABOUT FINDING THINGS TO DO, 

SOMEWHAT ON YOUR OWN TERMS.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Know this is a new chapter in your life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Also wrk on your " bucket list " !

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement retire while you can still enjoy life

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Accept where you are.  Look forward to what is next for you in 

Kingdom work during retirement.  Be grateful for all you have.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Move forward hopefully.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be thankful for the ministry that you were privileged to be a part 

of and enjoy having time now to do those things that you truly 

want to do - read, recreation, volunteer.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be active, do not buy a rocking chair. Hang with people that are 

fun and love to laugh.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Give yourself permission to do nothing the first year - just be in 

the presence of this new moment in life.  Then decide if you want 

to supply, do interim or part-time ministry or just enjoy a full 

retirement and serving God in new ways.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement go for it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Donâ€™t make too many changes immediately

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Keep your sense of humor and celebrate all of your years of life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

He has not givens a spirit of fear....." HE will continue to meet 

your needs. Enjoy your retirement!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take advantage of all Social Security income possibilities for you 

and your spouse. Pay off your home mortgage as soon as possible. 

Continue to offer your services as a staff member, pulpit supply 

speaker, special event minister, weddings & funerals, etc. to 

generate some part-time income and to keep your ministry skills 

up to date. Find fulfilling hobbies or activities that you can 

personally enjoy and some that you can enjoy with your spouse. 

Enjoy the reality that "the buck stops here" days are over and be 

your pastor's biggest supporter. Don't become an old fogey. Enjoy 

life and keep Jesus first. Pray for and be a role model to your adult 

children and your grandchildren.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Be prepared and enjoy

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be optimistic, cultivate a sense of humor, continue to contribute 

as able

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

My advice is to enjoy it.  It can be a great season of your life.  You 

are more than a pastor or clergy.  Find other meaningful things to 

do with your life - things you are good at and enjoy.  It is not a sin 

to rest.JH

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Get out of the trying ministry as soon as you can so you can enjoy 

the freedom from all the nonsense and enjoy the lack of it in 

retirement!!!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Just do it!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Accept the full cycle of life..



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Know it will be different...have something to look forward 

to...some activity to have each day

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Stay young keep your wheels in motion

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Stay positive in a changing environment.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Make it on your own

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Expect considerable change in schedule

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Smile and cross your fingers.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be prepared to have an adjustment period. You can only stand fun 

& games for a while. You have a need to be needed and still be 

useful in the Lordâ€™s work. If you plan a move, move soon while 

you are still independent and get involved in your new church. 

Volunteer to help in any way possible. The new church may not 

know anything about your past. Be careful about blowing your 

own horn. Show what you can do by being ready to help in the 

areas where you are best. Ask God to open doors for you. You 

may want to take a back seat at first, but that probably wonâ€™t 

last long. If you loved what you were doing, youâ€™ll want to do 

some of the same things , maybe not full time, but enough to let 

you know you are helping out where there is a need. If you are a 

new member of a church in a new town, remember that most 

people your age already have their cliques formed, especially if 

theyâ€™ve lived there most of their lives. Reach out to new 

members or those who come into the church after you join. They 

will be looking for friends and you can make them feel welcome. 

Hope these ides are helpful ðŸ˜Š

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

I suggest that before they retire to make sure it is what they want 

to do. Also, to enjoy life and not allow your self to become 

depressed if you think you have not accomplished all that you 

think you could have done while in the ministry.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

It is like a marriageâ€”you donâ€™t know what it is like until you 

are in it.  It has been good for me.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Plan to enjoy each new day!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy the time



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Take your time and decide what you'd like to you. There are many 

opportunities to continue ministry of various kinds and whatever 

else you'd like to do - like enjoy family, travel, and creative 

pursuits.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Accept your physical limitations and continue to do the things you 

can do.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Embrace with a positive atttitude the seasons of your life.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement do it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Social Life

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

See retirement as a new era in your life with its own purpose and 

worth, and not as being put out to pasture.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Stay young with your rockin'  and rollin'

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Embrace the new opportunities.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Continue to enjoy worship.  Enjoy friends and family and spend 

time with them.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Enjoy your new status but look for ways to still contribute to to 

forward the Kingdom of God.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Each person has their own unique needs and desires.  Find yours 

and seek to fulfill them.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Remember you ministry was not a job. It was a calling. Treat your 

retirement in the same light. There is a lovely, less stressful way to 

continue to walk in the faith.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Know your own purpose in life and your own life mission 

statement. Life is more than pastoring.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement have fun

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Anticipate it, plan for it, and enjoy it!

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement enjoy it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Have people and things you enjoy outside of your ministry.

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement Enjoy it

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Donâ€™t worry. Go with the flow. Expect and embrace change, 

even if itâ€™s hard. Accept physical limitations, donâ€™t fight 

them.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Enjoy retirement/ 

Embrace retirement

Be aware that this is a transition like none you have ever made.  

So don't assume is will be easy just because you feel tired doing 

what you've been doing for 30 or 40 years.  Be prepared for 

adventure, a journey, new emotional responses, A Ha moments, If 

your sense of self depends upon your role, I say, "Do Not Retire."  

rather "Get some counseling."  Enjoy!!!!

Q52 Exercise regularly

Stay healthy, spend frugally until you know where you stand, 

assets vs. expenses.

Q52 Exercise regularly

Stay healthy or get healthy . . .watch your spending . . . continue 

to learn . .

Q52 Exercise regularly

The most important thing you can do now to prepare for 

retirement is to enhance your health through proper diet and 

resistance and aerobic exercise.  Don't wait.  BEGIN 

IMMEDIATELY.

Q52 Exercise regularly

Prepare financially, find a welcoming community, find your way of 

exercising your faith - volunteer! Make new people you meet 

surprised that you were a pastor ðŸ¤”

Q52 Exercise regularly

Keep on keeping on...the pastor role is demanding and the retiree 

role is open-ended (as long as one as a healthy mindset and a 

mostly healthy body & spirit).

Q52 Exercise regularly

Make an honest evaluation of your financial situation, keep active 

socially, keep moving, keep learning and keep giving.  Make 

exercise and good nutrition high priorities.

Q52 Exercise regularly Do everything to stay healthy

Q52 Exercise regularly

I worked as a volunteer hospital chaplain for some during my 

church ministry and another 5 years after.  Then I began making 

wood toys for children in the children's hospital.  I have continued 

with this ministry and it is rewarding and enjoyable.  It keeps my 

hands and mind busy and I work puzzles to exercise my mind.

Q52 Exercise regularly

Do your best to finish well. Continue to use your spiritual gifts 

whenever possible. Always look for ways to be a witness (even on 

the golf course) or wherever you are. Be an encouragement to 

your children and grandchildren. Eat healthy and exercise!

Q52 Exercise regularly Don't get hurt.

Q52 Exercise regularly exercise

Q52 Exercise regularly Exercise

Q52 Exercise regularly

Continue to work and take care of your health by eating vegan 

and exercising daily.

Q52 Exercise regularly

Be relational with people, exercise regularly, read much and 

maintain a sense of gratitude.

Q52 Find a good church

Be aware that  you can be an intimidation to local pastors for 

some reason.  (Even though you try to keep a low profile)



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Find a good church

I think pastors often need a sense of being heard/needed by the 

Church

Q52 Find a good church

To remember they no longer are "in charge" and should act 

accordingly.

Q52 Find a good church Pastor large churchs that pay a living salary.

Q52 Find a good church Be patient when searching for a new church home.

Q52 Find a good church

I don't feel lonely or ignored but I do think that "the church" is not 

making good used of retired, especially recently retired, pastors 

and professionals.  I think synod offices should attempt to ask 

retired pastors if they want "to do something."  For example, why 

couldn't retired pastors act as deans, taking that burden off parish 

pastors?

Q52 Find a good church Find a church were you can be used.

Q52 Find a good church Attend a vibrant new church

Q52 Find a good church Find an excellent congregation that welcomes your gifts

Q52 Find a good church Finding and fitting into a new faith community is hard.

Q52 Find a good church

The church has changed and current young pastors do not seem 

to value retired ministers in their congregation (there are three 

retired pastors in our congregation) and do not include them in 

their ministry.  Evangelism and church doctrine seem to be 

missing.

Q52 Find a good church

If you can, move away or attend if needed a non AG church. Local 

pastors are too protective and make retired ministers feel 

unwanted.

Q52 Find a good church Find a good church

Q52 Find a good church

in vest as much as you can, find a ministry and be good at it, I 

have done interim work and am now pastoring a small church, 

God and the church still needs you

Q52 Find a good church

When pastors are forced to cut ties with former congregations 

spouses are left with no real church connections even when still 

living in same community.  Replacement pastors should be 

mature enough to accept and welcome former clergy and family.

Q52 Find a good church

Be useful, don't sit and stew.  Find some way of ministering 

through your local church.  There is much to do and few to do it.  

Use your experiences to help those young in the ministry.  Serve!

Q52 Find a good church The defaculty finding a church were you fit in

Q52 Find a good church Find a good interim ministry

Q52 Find a good church Find a trusted replacement

Q52 Find a good church Move awY from your congregation

Q52 Find a good church

It was very helpful  to move away from my last community, in 

order to give the next pastor adequate space, but there were 

difficulties creating a new sense of community.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Find a good church

Find a church that recognizes that the retiree still has value and 

much to share!!! Know that our Lord is ever present and knows 

exactly where you are and will walk with you!!!!

Q52 Find a good church Find a good church to be part of.

Q52 Find a good church

Do not find your sense of worth/value in what you do. Find it in 

who you are.

Q52 Find a good church

Become settled in a strong local church that offers small groups 

where fellowship can be nurtured among folks from a similar 

demographic group.

Q52 Find a good church Be respectful and supportive of the pastor who follows you.

Q52 Find a good church

Think about what church you will attend and begin making 

connections so youâ€™re not a complete stranger when you 

begin attending. Give the church you served the chance to 

connect with their new Pastor/Associate.

Q52 Find a good church Find a church that will.use your gifts to add value to their ministry.

Q52 Find a good church

Think a lot about whether it is necessary to leave the community 

where you last served, if relationships there are good. This is 

difficult in small towns and if one has lived in a parsonage. But 

concluding ministry and moving away from a much-loved place to 

a completely new place in just a couple of weeks' time was very 

difficult.

Q52 Find a good church

6.Find a smaller friendly church that still permits charismatic 

spiritual gifts, body ministry, and intimate fellowship.  Worship in 

tongues, speak in tongues + interpret, pray for the sick, and enjoy 

Pentecostal worship at its best.

Q52 Find a good church

Refuse to be the "expert" in the room. Don't undermine the 

ministry of your current pastor (or the new pastor of your former 

parish).

Q52 Find a good church

It is extremely important to remove yourself from your last 

ministry site - and not just physically. They need to make their 

transition in your absence. It may be a sacrifice on your part, and 

even more for spouse who has personal ties, but it's a marvelous 

parting gift to the people you served.

Q52 Find a good church Support your local pastor

Q52 Find a good church

you do it.  Find a church that teaches and preaches the Word and 

has a lot of love.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Use your skills, talents in assisting small church's to provide 

ministry. Prepare for the fact that the longer you are in ministry, 

the more you will be priced out of ministry (Compensation 

Guidelines)  even if you want to continue. God never retired, and 

retirement isn't in scripture for those called. The call doesn't end 

at retirement age.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

We keep serving God wherever we are in life. Sharing Christ never 

retires and keeps us spiritual uplifted.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Know what you want to do in life that fits your passion and gifts 

and is productive in helping people

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Plan ahead and keep involved in ministry  on a volunteer basis as I 

do. I minister weekly at an independent retirement facility. My 

only compensation is a Sunday noon meal for me and my wife.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Presently I am helping to get a Spanish ministry in my church On 

Saturdays I join evangelistic efforts when I can. I believe in setting 

goals and then reaching the goal to increase it

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find ways to serve in the church and community in line with your 

spiritual gifts, passions and abilities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Continue to use the skills developed in ministry, but perhaps in 

different ways.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

There's things your going to miss and other things that you 

certainly aren't. Be useful in some way in your local church and 

keep your eyes on the Lord.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Don't stop caring for people, especially younger adults.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Accept this but look for ways you can serve in your congregation 

and synof.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Everyone does it differently.  I like the idea of serving our Lord 

without being the center piece.  I like working and living with 

other people.  What I mean is for retired pastors to lose the idea 

of being in charge all the time.  We are called to Love God and 

Neighbor.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Know that God still loves you even though retired.  Never look for 

the presentation of discharge papers from the Lord's army.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I already had a ministry goal in mind following retirement that I 

was eager to put into practice. This ministry goal has continued to 

give me purpose and fulfillment. My life is filled with joy and I 

awaken each day looking forward to what the Lord has in store.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Rejoice in opportunity to volunteer and seek service that takes 

advantage of your history.  Be thankful you don't have to be hired 

by those you seek to serve.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

First discuss it with your senior pastors and the other church 

officers.  Check to see if your church has any available jobs that fit 

you abilities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Don't withdraw from other forms of ministry in the church setting.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Take my  time to  continue  to  serve my people  even a Im not in  

charche

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Continue some form of ministry

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Get involved in some ministry such as teaching SS, thrift store, 

visitation, etc.  Do something that makes you feel needed.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve but also encouragement to try new ways to serve and connect.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Commit to a ministry along the lines of your interest and abilities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

There are many ways to remain purposeful when retired.  Take 

your time and choose well.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Connect with atheists as fellow human beings and surprise them 

with unconditional love.  And be actively involved in the politics of 

the culture

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Take at least a year off before committing to any further work, 

paid or volunteer

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Realize you still can be used by God.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Continue to seek opportunities to serve and spend more time 

with the Lord

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Plan to stay involved in part-time or volunteer ministries - 

something to keep you involved in serving the Lord, feeling a 

sense of purpose, and getting you out among people.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Never stop ministering! Find ways to help in your church in areas 

that you are passionate about.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I feel strongly that my spouse and I had strong and supportive 

family that helped.  Sharing elder care giving was rewarding.  Now 

a mix of other retired missionaries and retired pastors is 

important to us.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Be who you want to be before you face the transition. Always 

have new ideas, new options (since retirement I have been much 

more free to be involved actively in political issues - I did the 

Women's March in Washington D.C. with my 12 year old 

granddaughter two years ago) and find new places to volunteer. 

School/library/congregation all offer opportunities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Get involved in volunteer opportunities



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

if possible find opportunities to continue to serve, help build new 

ministries that full-time clergy don't have time for

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Do not accept  assignments regardless of financial need that does 

not have the strong support of your spouse.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I tell them I have and will never retire from preaching. When God 

saved me at 18 no one told me to quit at a certain age. I signed up 

for life!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

don"t let the Church become your God, or you will be come 

disappointed and discouraged

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Maintain hobbies that give you happiness; find meaningful 

volunteer work, stay close to your children and grandchildren, 

have a solid spiritual life apart from being a rostered leader.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find a local church that will accept you and include you as a vital 

part of their volunteer ministry team with the understanding that 

you do not wish to be involved in policy decisions or influence. 

You would simply love to serve the local church as a faithful 

servant of the Lord.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Volunteer (church and community)

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Keep on ministering to people regardless of your ministry status.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Plan to find a place where your experience and talents can be 

used for the Kingdom of God.  e.g. I am a volunteer missionary to 

Ethiopia.  I have started and currently serve as director for both a 

Bible school and secular school.  I have found that Stateside 

opportunities for retired missionaries and other retired ministers 

are limited.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Contine to find areas to serve God

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Prepare. Prepare. Prepare.  Go to workshops and retreats on 

retirement (not just for financial matters, but for 

social/psychological reasons as well).  Read beforehand.  Discover 

new purposes for your life and join related groups.  Do volunteer 

work for worthy purposes.  Make sure your spouse makes an 

adjustment according to these same values so you're not nagging 

and bitching at each other all the time. Get a life!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Continue to leverage every opportunity God gives you ,tho not 

being paid, to minister to those in your path.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

If possible be available to minister when needed. Don't try to have 

very much input in the business of the church. I am called on to 

preach about twice a month. Sometimes it is for other than 

Nazarene Churches.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Communicate with your spouse and family about your time-line. 

Involve them in the decision making process of when to retire, 

where you will live, what you want to do w / work, volunteer, or 

other, and discuss your retirement finances.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Advice is to Church leadership: actively pursue retired pastors for 

discreet tasks in synod where resources (human and financial) are 

insufficient to address synod needs and problem areas.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Continue to serve in meaningful ways as a volunteer!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

As an older minister, I'm more prepared to minister than I was in 

my younger years. My life IS NOT filled with theories but 

experiences of God coming through for me, my family and my 

church. We can never listen to the marketing departments that 

we are too old. Always listen to God. I hang out with younger 

ministers, hoping to pass on what I've learned besides my older 

friend wont be able to carry me to my grave in 20 years. God is so 

good!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Do substitute preaching - fire in your bones

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Accept what is and choose a ministry that does not compete with 

the minister where you attend.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Relax.  Prepare for future living arrangements.  Find a 

congregation where you feel comfortable.  Volunteer when you 

can.  Feel free to say no. Be willing to help pastor if asked and 

keep quiet when not asked.  Find friends.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I would suggest that they find ways they can serve God in 

retirement using the interests and abilities they already have.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

At least temporarily, find volunteer ministry or service 

opportunities.  There are always local needs.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Then look for volunteer opportunities that use the skills you most 

enjoyed using in ministry; it doesn't have to be church related. 

Join a service organization. Do things where you can manage your 

own calendar and can say no. Strive for a balance between being 

active and being a couch potato.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Serve the gospel actively as long as you can

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Do some careful planning including emotional transition, finances, 

volunteer opportunities, Also being able to connect with others in 

retirement for support group.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Since I retired as an Army Chaplain, those relationships became 

seamlessly permanent.  I would recommend not to think of 

retirement in the "American" sense -- ceasing from work.  It is 

actually working when you want and where you desire.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Retire......that means retire! Look for a way you can use your gifts 

in the community at large. A friend of mine spent 11 years helping 

elementary students with math..

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Have other ways of continuing to minister to others and volunteer 

to have responsibilities and to know you are useful.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

KEEP MARCHING = There is no discharge during war, and the 

battle is still ongoing !  There is much work to do and many 

openings for those who

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

join in and learn to keep their mouths SHUT and keep learning.  

Yes and

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve We where told not to let people put us in charge again

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Go to a retirement seminar, which will cover most things you will 

need to know.    And volunteer somewhere, most of us cannot 

just sit around doing nothing to make our little patch of earth a 

better place.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Ministry has many forms. Some you get paid for and some you do 

not.  Witnessing for the purpose of adding to the Kingdom is 

ongoing regardless of status. Opportunities for discipleship follow 

ones conversion.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

God is still the same yesterday, today &  forever.l walk close to 

him everyday. I teach an adult s.s.class every sunday.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Never stop learning. Use your knowledge and experience as God 

leads, while observing appropriate boundaries. (Don't contradict 

or undermine the resident pastor in the church you belong to.)

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

It would be easy to let the way ministry was done years ago vs. 

how it is being done today discourage you. Transitioning pastor, 

minister, and missionaries you must have this mind set at any age. 

You can still "make a difference" in the life of people. Think out of 

the box and go for it!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Donâ€™t retire. Do volunteer work outside of ministry. If 

appropriate, contact current pastor of former churches and get 

their OK to send cards or Facebook the old timers.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Always remember that the reason we are here on earth is not for 

ourselves but to bring the Gospel to a lost and dying world no 

matter what our age. We may slow down but God does not retire 

and neither should we. With 7.5 billion people in the world there 

are nstill millions going to a Christ less eternity.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

When God calls you to ministry, His call does not have an 

expiration date.  He just moves you to a different category of 

ministry.  I am no longer a full-time paid church staff member, but 

I am still a minister until the day I die.  I have filled many roles, 

now I am filling another one.  Life goes on and continues to be 

very rewarding as I serve my Lord.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve full time to the service of the church is almost impossible.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Be as prepared financially as possible and find meaningful 

volunteer work or hobbies.  Supply work is sometimes fulfilling 

depending on the church.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find a ministry that satisfies the need to have hands-on 

capabilities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Become your new pastor's biggest cheerleader and offer to help 

wherever needed

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Don't be afraid to retire- I'm having a fantastic time, doing things I 

never had time to do while working. I've reconnected with old 

friends, volunteer with several local ministries, am involved in 

Bible study and at the gym- just having a great time.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

My situation is somewhat unique as after retirement I had time to 

care for my wife who had cancer. After her death, I waited 9 

months before accepting invitations to volunteer. This was a good 

choice. Under other circumstances I would advise others to 

choose volunteering carefully and not rush into business.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

You are needed in someone else's church or non-profit 

organization.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

and reading . . .be helpful to others . . . find your "retirement 

ministry"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Look at retirement as another stage in serving God and other 

people, in a different way than before.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Volunteer for ministries you really want to do and not those you 

are pressured into doing.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

My ministry was entirely volunteer because I had full time 

employment as a nurse so I canâ€™t really offer advice except to 

say keep active.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find some place of service that fits your skills, gifts and passions 

and throw yourself into that place, still serving the Lord, even if 

it's not in the same amount of hours you formerly served

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Maintain some kind of ministry involvement as opposed to 

quitting altogether.  Try not to fall into the self preservation mode 

where the focus is on self.  We should continue to do what we can 

to advance the gospel. Retired ministers still have something to 

offer.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Continue to make yourself available to assist in transitioning 

congregations, supply preaching, covering for sabbaticals, etc. 

Doing ministry without institutional responsibility is a great joy!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Have an alternative ministry in place before you retire.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

You need to have a plan as to how you will spend your time - 

doing what you love to do- find ways to continue in ministry on a 

volunteer basis.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Accept you have entered a new era and be open to new areas of 

service. But also be thoughtful before you commit to new 

ministries.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

You must find an outlet for ministry.  It may be volunteering with 

a community organization, a volunteer staff position, or another 

avenue to continue expressing Godâ€™s love.  Some choose to be 

more formally and involved in ministry in a paying position.  Just 

be careful

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

As long as you have your health there are many ways to continue 

to serve,

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Don't just retire. Re-fire in the service of the King. When I was 

ordained in the Church of the Nazarene in 1973, I made a vow to 

give a "lifetime of service to Christ and the church"--not just 40 

years. My wife and I are still very active in volunteer prison 

ministry and with international college student ministry. We're 

really excited about it and enjoying our "golden years". Keep on 

keeping on!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

If you think you have skills in ministry to share, let your synod 

office know.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Seek out meaningful volunteer opportunities

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Don't quit serving the Lord.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I firmly believe that retirement is a call from God.  There comes a 

time in one's ministry where it just seems right to pass on the 

responsibility to the next generation, and begin to make other 

kinds of contributions to the larger community.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Be aware that after retirement you will miss the years of 

preaching, teaching and leading the flock into spiritual prosperity. 

And that itâ€™s not always that a minister truly retires from his or 

her calling. I retired, but still pastoring.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Prepare for another type of ministry after retirement.  Be 

prepared to volunteer for service in any way possible.  There is 

always something to do to advance the kingdom of God.  

Recognize that we must give room for the next generation to 

lead.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Try to leave your congregation with a positive attitude; do not 

continue to attend the church. Visiting later is "permissible."  

Hopefully the new pastor will be able to fit in well, but if there are 

"gripes," listen but don't offer an opinion or maybe try to express 

a positive side.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Still be helpful wherever you are.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

One never retires from ministry.  The opportunities are still there.  

One simply chooses which ones bring the greatest amount of 

satisfaction.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

God never stops using those who are available and love him. Stay 

prayed up, paid up and played up.  Never stop serving.  This life is 

an adventure to be lived in service to God and others.  It is better 

to wear out than rust out.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I continue to serve my mission and my church, in volunteer 

service (hospital visitation), assisting in leadership of a Men's Bible 

Study Group.  I think there are many opportunities to serve even 

after retirement.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Retirement does not have to be the end of service to God.  I am 

retired "Active"  and assigned. My husband and are on special 

assignment to help with a restart at a local Wesleyan Church.  We 

assist a younger pastor who serves 2 churches.  Our years of 

experience benefit them, and we remain active in ministry.  We 

also are volunteer chaplains at the local hospital.  But dental & 

medical bills keep us from having enough money to live even 

moderately.  We have good insurance from my husband's 

retirement from US Forestry.  But costs are staggering these days.  

We do hold to the Lord's promises to meet our needs and we 

trust HIM!  He is Jehovah Jireh...our provider.  We take Acts 20:24 

as our key scripture. " I consider my life worth nothing to me; my 

only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the Lord Jesus 

has given meâ€”the task of testifying to the good news of 

Godâ€™s grace."



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

It's an adventure to consider new opportunities for serving in 

God's community! So many opportunities to volunteer, do service 

work, connect with people.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Find someway to be helpful in a congregation.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find ways to continue to serve in ministries that may not be 

church related.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

After a rest - Have a plan or find somewhere to volunteer. Gets a 

person focused on others.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find a church that values & provides opportunities for seniors to 

continue to serve!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Find a place of meaningful serve as a volunteer

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

As you move through the process of withdrawing from a paid 

position to not being paid for ministry, never stop ministering! 

Prepare your financial resources so that you can continue 

ministering without depending on others for financial support.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Your ministry continues in retirement.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

For me retirement was a career shift that allowed more free time 

to serve as a volunteer -- like as a volunteer with Red Cross 

disaster services; community service as a voting judge; serving my 

local church and/or the regional or national church body on 

ministry teams or boards; freedom to serve without having to 

worry about getting a pay check. Also, it allows for greater 

opportunity to travel and spend time with family and friends.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Make sure you are ready to stop working. I love working and I 

love more serving God and serving others. Serving is the greatest 

remedy to many of the issues that retiree's face.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

May be retired from church appointed ministry but we're never 

retired from God's work.  There is always something to do in the 

Kingdom of God.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Go  to pre-retirement seminar. Find things that bring fulfilment 

and joy outside ministry, hobbies, volunteer opportunities, 

especially where you can meet people outside the church. Find a 

congregation that needs you as a member. Not too close to one 

you have served.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Find other areas to serve

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find meaningful work, volunteer positions, and/or activities to 

enrich your life.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve in local  Church.  Serving God, during a I am a live.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Live every day to the full.  Find a church family where you can 

"belong" and find areas of usefulness and service.  Take some of 

that "extra time" each day for Bible study and communion with 

God.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

that's what's healthy for you. Or continue with part-time or 

volunteer

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Plan for a post-ministry vocation--either professional or volunteer.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I still preach, just not full time. My advice for those looking to 

retire is to know this is what God wants you to do. Continue to 

follow God's will.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Use your God-given gifts in helping others.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Remember that God called you to the ministry.  He didn't call you 

to a job for which you got paid.  So, find a place where you 

continue to minister as a volunteer.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Learn & know what you want to do  before you take the 

retirement step.  Many individuals are happy to think of not 

having to do any more ministry.  I now miss the contact and 

service I gave to people and never really retire and continued to 

serve outside my rostered Synod.  I always liked serving.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Keep looking for NEW ways to minister!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve keep serving god

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Keep serving God and community

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Get or stay involved in area charities. It fulfills your sense of value 

to those in need in your community and provides a ministry 

context for your service and philanthropy.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve You get to do more wandering around Galilee Serving Jesus

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

That it's not the end of ministry - God has called each of us as 

ministers in one form or another.  We ended up being caregivers 

for five senior parents and I'm not sure we were ready for that, 

but that became our ministry.  It took a while after they were all 

in heaven to find out what our roles would now be.  Our local 

church has helped tremendously in that area.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Continue  daily to pray, study and reflect on God's Word.  Seek 

opportunities to supply and serve God's people in a meaningful 

way.  Consider volunteering for Word and Sacrament ministry to 

those in nursing homes and senior citizen centers.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

of Christ. Teach a class or  two in your new church if the pastor 

will let
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Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Consider ministering in another country--even overseas!

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Volunteer with agencies and causes that you believe in, that 

excite your passion.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Stay involved. I do the Wednesday evening service for my church. 

Occasional Sunday School for the adults.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find a local church who will welcome your ministry talents. Look 

for local volunteer opportunities.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve You are not needed for Pupit Minister

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

I believe God's call doesn't end at retirement.  We need to serve 

at some level after retirement.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve CONTINUE TO SERVE THE LORD FOR HE WILL CARE FOR YOU.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Take at least six months to just be before getting involved in new 

endeavors. Find a few volunteer places to get involved with after 

the six months. If the Holy Spirit calls about working with a small 

congregation be open to the call. I volunteer at the local Hospital, 

the homeless shelter, the humane society, I sing in two musical 

groups and the local play house, Iâ€™m the interim pastor of a 

small congregation (three days a week) and work one day a week 

at an art gallery.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Find ministry still if that is a desire or project

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Seek ways in which to continue being active in ministry, perhaps 

through a local church or volunteering in a social service agency, 

or the like.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve

Find a place that you enjoy living in.  Save.  Find ways to volunteer 

and a place to worship. Keep those old friendships strong.

Q52

Find opportunities to 

volunteer/serve Find some volunteer ministry that you LOVE!

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

If youâ€™re a US based foreign missionary prepare to be pushed 

out, forgotten, ignored.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Find help

Q52

Get help for the 

transition It takes time to adjust.  It helps to allow yourself that time.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

Seek a variety of resouces for help in preparing.  Work with your 

spouse on what transition means and reframing what your life will 

be in retirement.  Discover new purpose.  Identify your values and 

how you will live that out in the future.Face change with joy and 

gratitude.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Get all the help you can find, in every way possible.
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Q52

Get help for the 

transition Get help if u don't know what u r doing

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Feel free to seek some transition counseling.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

Be open to help in a church.  Let the pastor be pastor and be 

willing to help him fulfill his calling.  When you see some thing 

that needs done be willing to do it to take the load off the pastor.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Expect a year to transition/adjust to a different life style.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

It is helpful to transition rather than go cold turkey.  Doing some 

part time ministry might help with the transition.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

I did not transition from ministry to retirement.  Ministry was my 

retirement.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

To have an awareness of the many losses that are connected to 

the transition.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Be aware of God's will as you make the transition.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

Have faith in the Lord - He will help with the transition. Stay in the 

body

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Be willing to change and get help in transitioning.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

talk with your wife about the transition and get counseling help if 

needed.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Be sure youâ€™re ready for the transition.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Get help in transitioning.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition with or with-out pay.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition

Know that you will soon be forgotten with little to no contact with 

those you gave so much to.

Q52

Get help for the 

transition Take time to focus on your transition.

Q52 Have friends Make sure you have activities and friends outside of the church

Q52 Have friends God bless you with health, friends and family, and the financial

Q52 Have friends

Even if you have a plan for what you will be doing in retirement, 

you need to give yourself some time to adjust to a different pace. 

Make sure you have friends beyond your ministry and be positive
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Q52 Have friends

I am glad that I chose to live on a Nazarene Campground. It has 

surrounded me with part time work both voluntary and at times a 

small salary. It has also brought to me many friends as well as 

people that care for us in our older years. Without this and my 

military service which is provided me Healthcare. I don't know 

how we would have made it. God always helps those for me it's 

called two full-time service. He also helps those who live a Frugal 

life Style. We have learned to say no too many things that would 

have got us into financial trouble. This is the call that we must 

accept believing that God will take care of us. We are a Witness to 

this call.

Q52 Have friends

Meet with a trusted financial advisor. Develop strong 

relationships with friends and family.

Q52 Have friends

It was was helpful to me to be involved in activities outside of 

church. For instance I am an avid cyclist (bicycle) and have been 

involved with a group of riders enjoying old friends and making 

new ones. Plus there are health benefits.

Q52 Have friends Keep up with your friends.

Q52 Have friends Trust - yourself, your closest friends, and God

Q52 Have friends Build friendship and communities not related to the parish

Q52 Have friends

It is a bit like culture shock to retire from pastoral ministry. I've 

always connected to my community through my church. Not 

being a pastor left me floundering in my mental health and in my 

faith. (I didn't question my faith, just had trouble knowing how to 

express it in non-pastor life.) If it's possible, connect with a church 

or community before retiring or be intentional in making new 

friends.

Q52 Have friends Continue to make new friends.

Q52 Have friends

have a reasonable financial plan, continue to seek ways to 

connect with new friends and respond to the needs around you, 

continue daily devotional walk with God

Q52 Have friends

prepare a well thought out plan on when you can retire taking 

into consideration the following: health issues, living near family 

and friends, finances enough to retire, involvement in some form 

of ministry and what will bring you joy in retirement.

Q52 Have friends

Seek out a church where you can find some avenue of ministry to 

be a part of.  Continue to make new friends outside the church.
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Q52 Have friends

Thank God for family and friends in retirement. Settle in 

retirement in a part of the world that is pleasant and enjoyable 

for you and within your financial capability. Live within your 

means financially and invest a portion of your funds and 

retirement income for growth to meet future needs that are 

unknown. Keep physically, mentally, and spiritually active.

Q52 Have friends

Continue to keep God first in every decision and action.  Keep 

engaged in significant relationships with family, fellow-laborers, a 

flock and friends old and new.

Q52 Have friends

1. Save lots or else work longer; 2. Don't buy a house until you 

retire--you will pick the wrong location probably.  3. Look for a 

great church to attend where they hardly know you then move 

there. 4. Start a passionate hobby or recreation you love when 

you are in your 50s  5. Learn how to make new-real friends--not 

just the automatic ones you get as a minister.

Q52 Have friends Continue to stay connected with your friends and church family.

Q52 Have friends

make your home near enough to a good church to be able to be 

fully involved and able to make new friendships with those having 

similar theological and doctrinal views.  We are a part of a 

wonderful church but live so far from it that it is hard to make 

close friends and be meaningfully involved.

Q52 Have friends Retire close to family and friends

Q52 Have friends

Keep in touch with your various family members and close 

friends.

Q52 Have friends

Have conversations with friends and colleagues, and visits with 

Pension plan advisors

Q52 Have friends

Be a saver and plan for your retirement years.  Make and keep 

marital/family/friendship commitments during your ministry 

years.  These will continue forever.  It hurts, but prepare for 

ethical boundaries apart from the congregation you served in 

retirement.  Take vacations with future retirement in mind.  Say 

thanks and goodbye well.  Plan something enjoyable to do in 

which you can still use your gifts.  Make friends who are not your 

parishioners.  Enjoy colleagues.  I enjoy continuing to supply 

preach and run the CROP Walk in retirement.  It's great to be able 

to speak my mind and participate in politics without worrying 

about what the members think!  Nurture a relationship with God 

that does not require you to be a pastor.  Make a bucket list and 

check it off.  Begin to downsize before it is a crisis.  Take care of 

your body.  It's your retirement home.
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Q52 Have friends

Continue to remain living where you have close friends, and 

hopefully family.  I'm now 94, and had a good retirement until the 

last few years.  Don't live too long.

Q52 Have friends

Relax and enjoy. Keep friends. See church as community not 

institution. Engage in small group discussion groups.

Q52 Have friends hold onto a small group of freiends

Q52 Have friends

If possible plan to live where you already have family or friends.  

Or, as we did, move to your â€˜retirement city in tune to build 

â€˜social equity â€˜ EG. before one is visibly â€˜oldâ€™ because 

itâ€™s easier to make new friends or fit into a new church when 

one is active and lively.

Q52 Have friends Each person is different.  Make new friends.

Q52 Have friends

Have fun, enjoy new people, listen a lot, keep on thinking and 

dreaming.

Q52 Have friends

Accept the fact that there will be losses as well as gains in the 

transition. Try to live in a place near family or close friends and to 

a meaningful church. Realise that morning devotional times can 

take whatever time you would now like to give them.

Q52 Have friends

Be near family and friends who have always loved you. Attend a 

church where you feel safe to just be you.

Q52 Have friends

Prepare a budget. Continue or develop relationships with family 

and friends.  Find a good church home.  Stay open to ministry, 

paid or unpaid.

Q52 Have friends

Make friends outside of professional ministry. We recently moved 

to be close to children and grandchildren which meant leaving 

code friends. I grieve that loss but have been working on making 

new friends. That takes a while. I have found joy in making friends 

outside of professional ministry. That has helped me "be retired. "

Q52 Have friends

Purposefully plan specific time(s) with trusted friends and/or 

colleagues to anticipate what issues may be faced in the transition 

from field to home, from work to "retirement", and refresh our 

minds on how Jesus lived in the midst of transition; how Paul 

handled changes, heartaches, and disappointment.  And, how did 

John face the end of life... becoming the last of the original Twelve 

apostles... Job, Jesus, and John...among many others did give us 

good fodder for thought and prayer. Through Scripture, they help 

guide our expectations and help us remember that it will not be 

easy. We must purpose to take time and prepare our hearts. God 

is with us...He cares.  I will see Him guiding, when I keep my eyes 

on Him and with in the Word with wise friends.  I was glad that my 

organization gave me the opportunity to meet with a counselor in 

another mission organization to walk me through some of the 

transition issues!!!!
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Q52 Have friends

ministry of some kind. Talk with family and friends to discern what 

works best for you.

Q52 Have friends Make friends.

Q52 Have friends

Think ahead to how you might continue your Christian service.  

Make sure you are financially secure.  Enlist your family and 

friends in the adjustment.  Stay in touch with good friends from 

your past congregations.

Q52 Have friends

Most helpful to us was plunging into a home-building project 

which consumed our thoughts, time and physical energies, and 

gave A sense of purpose and goals.  Having a meaningful project 

helped fill the gap while we made new friends at church and 

gradually found meaningful ministry slots.

Q52 Have friends and friends.

Q52 Have friends

Take it a day at a time.  Search for resources, friends, counselors: 

they are available if you make your needs known.

Q52 Have friends Fellowship with other retired pastors

Q52 Have friends

Find a way to continue serving others if possible. Find friends you 

can plan travel with and volunteer with.

Q52 Have friends

Speak with spouse and friends often. Continue worship and 

meditations. Be open to ways to serve.

Q52 Have friends

Work with an eye to the future. Plan to live the median age of 

your family history. Enjoy the gift of life fully. Prepare in all five 

areas of life: Spiritual, Physical, Intellectual, Emotional and 

Social/Cultural. Nurture and be nurtured by family and friends.

Q52 Have friends

Retire among your friends and don't move to a place that is new 

to you.

Q52 Have friends Think twice about moving away from your friends base.

Q52 Have friends

Realize that when you retire the friends you have in the church 

you pastor will be harder to keep and nourish because you will 

attend a different church.

Q52 Have friends

Stay connected to a good church. Keep having a daily prayer and 

bible time. Connect with your friends

Q52 Have friends

Keep developing friendships.  Get a handle on your budget.  

Maintain spiritual disciplines.

Q52 Have friends

Find something to do to make you feel useful and, if you have 

family make the most of every day with them. Also, stay 

connected to your friends as much as possible.

Q52 Have friends

Have no debt before retiring. Purpose to live below your means. 

Determine to be physically active, with an exercise plan. Keep 

studying even if there is no apparent outlet for teaching or 

preaching. Be open to serving in new ways. Make an effort to 

make new friends.

Q52 Have friends

Consider living near close friends. Generally more help than family 

or church.
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Q52 Have friends Friendshiips

Q52 Have friends Keep friends and make new friends.

Q52 Have friends

make great effort to be debt free by retirement.  Keep in close 

touch and with interact with friends.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Prepare financially the best you can, including adequate life 

insurance. Look into all the health insurance options including 

Medicare. Stay involved in ministry, travel, family as much as 

possible. Do not slack in belief in our Loving Father.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Not retired for another 2 years @ 70 years of age. But as long as I 

am able I am going to continue. My "final" goal for ending my 

ministry is age 80. I would encourage as I have been encouraged, 

to continue in full-time ministry after receiving social security until 

you because of health have to retiree. When I get to age 80, if I 

am still it and able I will advance my final goal to age 85 for full-

time ministry.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Make sure that when you retire, it is your choice and that 

someone else is not making it for you....exception being health 

related reasons.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Donâ€™t fully retire too young.  If you are in good health and can, 

keep working.  Maybe cut back hours.  All that said, donâ€™t 

overschedule yourself because youâ€™ll find as you get older that 

you get tired quicker and it takes longer to get over it!

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Get supplemental health insurance. Be aware that Medicare still 

costs  and a premium will be taken out of your gross SS check.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

You must: Build a life bigger than your own family and do it while 

you still have strength and health

Q52 Healthcare/insurance Get your health issues squared away.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Check into long-term health insurance; what are medical 

resources near to your retirement location

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Do not use age as a retirement goal.  Finding work outside of 

ministry to supplement your retirement funds is an excellent way 

to connect with other people  and be an encouragement, avoids 

being able to sit around feeling sorry for yourself and thus 

experience deteriorating  mental health and health in general.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Don't let age be the determining factor.  Health and physical 

limitations should be the main consideration.  Don't chase 

retirement let it come to you.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance Saving. Medical insurance  etc

Q52 Healthcare/insurance Preparing for sickness etc if was to occur

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Expenses will increase ie paying for heathcare and drug programs 

have higher copays
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Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Get help with insurance supplements and know if you can afford 

to retire.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Be prepared. I did not expect our health to become a problem 

right away. My spouse has Alzheimerâ€™s and I feel totally alone. 

I have little support system.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

At least a little planning will go a long way to make it all easier. I 

was forced into it by a physical problem that was not life-

threatening but at  least debilitating. A good health insurance 

program is essential.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance Try to avoid Humana if you have good health coverage now.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Care about your own health and financial condition.  We pastored 

in economically poor communities most of our ministry and gave 

everything we had holding back nothing to help meet the needs of 

the churched and unchurched!

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

housing, insurance, supplies, etc.  Also, be prepared for the new 

role you'll be forced to assume, such as going months without 

preaching, the feeling of irrelevancy.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Get as much information possible on medical concerns / expenses 

and insurance coverage.  Also, recognize that one's value and 

purpose far transcends formal identity and association in / with 

the institutional church.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Prepare more reserve financing than you expect to need. Inflation 

keeps ahead of expectations. Plus, health issues are never fully 

anticipated.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

It is imperative to focus on your health and continue to refresh 

yourself through Bible study and engagement with the faith 

community.  Always remember the foundation of our 

faith....Jesus.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

As I retired military chaplain I get great medical coverage through 

Tricare and Express-Scripts.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Look carefully into health insurance coverage.  Medicare is not 

enough and there are multiple plans available.

Q52 Healthcare/insurance

Do it by choice and in the perceived will of God, not because you 

feel coerced by a ministry situation, financial or family pressures, 

health (unless absolutely necessary), and with a knowledge of 

what your full life situation will be.

Q52 Keep Learning Learn to say NO

Q52 Keep Learning

Keep learning, keep mentoring, make wise decisions, stay away 

from pot lucks.

Q52 Keep Learning

It's a 'speed bump', there by design. Gets your attention but not 

destructive. One should learn to slow the pace without shutting 

down. There's a much bigger one coming up, but now you are 

more prepared.
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Q52 Keep Learning

Learn the art of â€œletting goâ€� of being in charge. Donâ€™t 

accept invitations to return for pastoral acts once youâ€™re 

retired. Itâ€™s unethical. Join or establish a group of like minded 

people to simply talk about whatever. Donâ€™t follow your 

spouse around like a loving dog. Learn to laugh a lot.

Q52 Keep Learning

Contact social security and retirement accounts well before you 

need to withdraw funds to learn procedures.

Q52 Keep Learning

Always keep learning through reading books, newspapers, reading 

your Bible, attending Bible studies, listening to sermons, watching 

inspiring movies, listening to Christian music and radio, keeping 

abreast to the news, attending senior learning or meetings, stay 

active with children, keep doing exercises with your body and 

brain.

Q52 Keep Learning learn as you go

Q52 Keep Learning

Explore new ways to use your experiences and skills.  Learn new 

skills.

Q52 Keep Learning learn

Q52 Keep Learning

Learn to discern your Calling as a Child of God as separate from 

the many Callings you have had to various congregations and/or 

ministries.  Both are Callings, but they are not the same!

Q52 Keep Learning

Quickly learn that one's profession is not who s/he is. Once out of 

the limelight and the phone stops ringing, one quickly learns that 

one's being in Christ and His giftedness via DNA and the Spirit is 

sufficient for living the happy life (Psalm 1). Human validation isn't 

sufficient to find happiness in Christ. Furthermore, I heard as a 

young person that if one made one tried and true friend in his/her 

life, a great accomplishment has been taken place. The Facebook 

concept of "friends" is erroneous. How can one have 500 friends? 

It's plastic!

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Commit your way to the Lord, trust also in Him and He will make 

your retirement years even better than the years you spent in 

ministry.  He has done this for us and He will do it for you.  Look 

for the open doors and opportunities to serve that He is 

abundantly providing.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Set short term attainable goals. Make lists and check them off. Do 

a few useful things every day, including at least one thing that 

helps others. Write down your most interesting and redemptive 

personal stories, not for publishing necessarily, but for your family-

posterity. Stay in the word of God daily, and continue to grow.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Identify various purposes and goals for how you will spend your 

time and serve God in retirement.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities Grace abounds in new ways!
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Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Follow God's direction to retire.  There in many ministry 

opportunities after retirement.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Continue to look for part time opportunities in ministry before 

retiring completely.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Acquire work skills and experience beyond your church 

occupation

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Don't worry about what you will do.  If you want to minister and 

have new experiences, opportunities will be available. Hopefully 

you will still want to learn and grow. There are lots of 

opportunities for that.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Create a demand for your ministry by facilitating opportunities for 

others to engage and be successful in life family and ministry. 

itâ€™s a choice.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

2. Determine what you want to do with the time and heart you 

used to put into ministry.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities set goals for yourself and be open to new opportunities.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

be thankful to God for opportunities to serve....past, present, 

future

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities See retirement as an opportunity to seek new opportunities

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Thank God for and celebrate your many blessings over the years, 

and look for opportunities in retirement or semi-retirement to 

continue to celebrate and share that joy in whatever ways 

possible. And, always "Go with God."

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Remember that you are still valuable to God and His Kingdom.  

Keep your heart and mind open to the Spirit.  There will always be 

opportunity for ministry of some kind.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities Donâ€™t become a hermit.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

I don't consider retiring as there are many opportunities to share 

my faith'

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Go somewhere new for two months after retirement. Be grateful 

to God.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Do what you feel like doing. There are no more monthly church 

board meetings.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

I can not imagine complete retirement until age 80, three years 

from now. Serving a small parish for 25 hours a week is my idea of 

retirement and I get paid to do that. Clergy have many 

opportunities to continue in pastoral ministry if so desired. Most 

of us are happy and able to do so.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities Have a goal...having something to do is significant.
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Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

I had something to do when I retired.  But it was not in the 

ministry.  I still have a call on my life and feel the church has no 

place for me.  An effort has been made quite often to locate a 

position but when my age is mentioned, they stop listening.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Make sure you have something meaningful to do everyday, that 

will meet someone else's needs

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities Have a life beyond ministry assignment

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities You're stuck if you really think you are

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Never retire from serving in any capacity for the Lord.  Accept any 

opportunity to serve where God opens a door.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Prepare for the emotional changes that come from your changing 

role.  You will find many opportunities to continue to serve.  do 

not stay in the church you pastored - it will be unfair to you, the 

congregation, and to the minister who replaces you.  Let the 

leadership in your new church be the leaders - they will ask for 

advice when they need it.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Live within your means.  Most of all, TRUST GOD for wisdom in 

decisions you make and for His guidance and direction.  Walk 

through doors He opens for you.  He will open doors and 

opportunities for you to touch the lives of people He brings into 

your presence.  Give yourself time to go from full time ministry to 

full time retirement.  Enjoy each new day.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Don't be afraid to re-invent yourself...  plunge into things you've 

always wanted to do but did not do because ministry obligations 

held you back.  Set clear boundaries.  Don't get sucked into doing 

things that sap your energy... listen to God's calling to do what 

only you can do before you die.

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities

Ask yourself what is most meaningful for you and strategize to do 

this

Q52

New experiences/ 

opportunities Get out of your bubble of wonderfulness prior to retirement

Q52 None none

Q52 None

No advice.  Pastor's pension is very poor compared to years 

served.

Q52 None none

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None I DO NOT HAVE ANY.

Q52 None 0

Q52 None None
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Q52 None

We are still working full time.  We feel as long as God gives us the 

strength & lets us know we are in His will, we will keep going.  We 

do not have advice, but feel we probably need some as 

retirement is in VIEW and can't be too far ahead.

Q52 None none

Q52 None None

Q52 None NONE

Q52 None Nothing

Q52 None

What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and 

missionaries who are about to transition into retirement?

Q52 None None

Q52 None

My advice would depend on the individual with whom I was 

communicating.  I rarely make blanket statements.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None E

Q52 None NA

Q52 None None

Q52 None Unable to answer.

Q52 None

I really don't have advice.  I thought I was doing fine, then got 

asked to do another Interim.   It is more demanding than I thought 

and when the attendance drops for even one Sunday, I have 

difficulty being positive.

Q52 None none

Q52 None No general advice

Q52 None none

Q52 None

I have no advice. Each person has a different idea of what they 

want in retirement. Iâ€™m just grateful to be relieved of all the 

stress that was wearing me down physically, emotionally and 

spiritually.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None

I should not be taking this survey.  My ministry and current 

working are not a part of what you are seeking to find out

Q52 None nothing

Q52 None ?

Q52 None Not yet retired. Can't offer much advice.

Q52 None ?

Q52 None No advice

Q52 None none

Q52 None none

Q52 None Because I didnâ€™t stay retired long I cannot give advice

Q52 None None.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 None I can not really give advice.

Q52 None ??? I don't think I am qualified at all to give such advice.

Q52 None N/A

Q52 None

I've not been retired long enough to qualify as someone to listen 

to.

Q52 None C

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None None yet as I am still working in fulltime ministry

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None No comment

Q52 None

Every situation is different. Whether one is married , meaning 

there is a second income and whether one is male or female. 

Although the female issue may not be as relevant in these years. 

(I'm guessing men and women are now paid the same amount for 

years served.

Q52 None None

Q52 None I have no advice.

Q52 None

As I was essentially forced into retirement at age 58 because I am 

too wealthy, I am unable to offer any advice.

Q52 None I am the last person to give anyone advice on anything.

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None none

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None No advice.

Q52 None Mach's gut!

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None I'm not the sort of authoritative person who would offer advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None â€¦..Roger Miller

Q52 None none

Q52 None none

Q52 None none

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None No advice so far

Q52 None

I'm certainly not in a position to provide any advice on the 

subject.

Q52 None {"ImportId":"QID52_TEXT"}



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 None n/a

Q52 None nothing

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None Not much.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None I am retiring in 2 months

Q52 None none

Q52 None Don't feel qualified to give advice

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None I'm not in a position to give advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None Elva Cobb Martin  www.elvamartin.com

Q52 None None at this time since I'm not retired yet.

Q52 None I don't have any.

Q52 None If you have not "Counted the cost"

Q52 None None

Q52 None I have none.

Q52 None

at this stage in their lives.  I am better qualified to advise young 

men just

Q52 None None

Q52 None none.

Q52 None I'm not qualified to give this advice.

Q52 None I have no advice.

Q52 None

None.  My situation was very different.  I retired from a nonprofit, 

then went abroad to teach, then did a couple 3/4 time parish 

interims, then developed new programs for congregations.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None. Not far enough into this to give advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None don't have advie

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None none

Q52 None Choose one.

Q52 None s

Q52 None

I spent most of my life in educational ministry (professor of 

Religion) and these

Q52 None none

Q52 None none

Q52 None I don't have a y.

Q52 None none



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 None 0

Q52 None None

Q52 None Not retired yet

Q52 None None

Q52 None

None, sometimes we just scrape not making enough to invest in 

savings or IRA, but try to if you can.

Q52 None first

Q52 None None

Q52 None really don't have advice

Q52 None

Sorry.  I am struggling with my own emotions.  I cannot tell 

anyone is what they should feel or do.

Q52 None NONE

Q52 None

I do not really have advice.  Everyone is so different.  Each person 

needs to find his or her own way to fulfillment.

Q52 None no advice

Q52 None it inevitably brings.

Q52 None I donâ€™t have the answera

Q52 None

The Church tries to insert its opinion (authority?),  professional 

ethics?, on where you live what church you belong to.  The 

magisterium has no right or authority to try to control its retired 

clergy in this way in my religious tradition. Advice ok, thoughts 

about professionalism ok, you might agree, but if not do what is 

right for you, your community, and your family. Resign the roster 

if you have to. Change denominations if you have to.  But, to not 

be forced to go along with this injustice and blatant ageism.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None No advice.

Q52 None

I have no advice.   Make sure affairs are in order, and give into the 

kingdom of God.  Trust in our Father.  We have lived by faith all of 

our lives.

Q52 None None

Q52 None I have no advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None ?????

Q52 None None

Q52 None don't have any I Am not retired

Q52 None N/A

Q52 None None

Q52 None

I don't give advice.  The only person that advice serves is the 

person that is offering it.

Q52 None I don't have any.

Q52 None Good luck.

Q52 None ?

Q52 None n/a

Q52 None None at this time other than its all by faith



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 None Nothing

Q52 None None

Q52 None No advice...

Q52 None none

Q52 None Difficult to give advice without knowing recipient

Q52 None No advice.

Q52 None ?

Q52 None none

Q52 None

I have no good advice. My retirement was sudden. I was treated 

so badly I had a mental breakdown. Doing much better but the 

struggle has been hard in every aspect of life.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None no

Q52 None 123

Q52 None

I don't know that I'm qualified to give advice to those ready to 

retire....

Q52 None None

Q52 None

I am confused by this survey.  I am 72 and still in full time ministry 

and as I answer the questions, I am being asked questions about 

how I am doig in retirement. I have tried to return to the 

beginning of the survey to see if I checked the wrong box, but 

cannot go back. So, the latter questions make no sense since I am 

not in retirement.

Q52 None

I have not transitioned into retirement. I am "officially" but not 

actually retired.

Q52 None ads

Q52 None

Sorry I can't help. I was a military chaplain for most of my ministry 

years.

Q52 None I have none

Q52 None Nothing

Q52 None No advice

Q52 None None currently

Q52 None Not there yet

Q52 None None.

Q52 None

Work it out for yourself. You are an individual. No one size 

program fits all.

Q52 None M

Q52 None None

Q52 None NONE

Q52 None

No advice. It is a lonely journey when ministry ends and there are 

no longer ministry and service opportunities.

Q52 None I have no advice.

Q52 None Iâ€™m not retire

Q52 None But not all church or parachurch workers are so lucky.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 None "

Q52 None I have none

Q52 None None, each case is unique.

Q52 None Give 10..

Q52 None S

Q52 None No advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None

None of my colleagues care what I think. My life experiences as an 

ELC a pastor are so different from all of the colleagues I know of 

that I have no advice to give.

Q52 None It would all depend on there need

Q52 None none

Q52 None None.

Q52 None None

Q52 None Blessings to all of you and success in retirement.

Q52 None No advice

Q52 None None

Q52 None I have no advice.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None!

Q52 None Na

Q52 None None

Q52 None I am not retired yet.

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None

Q52 None None.

Q52 None none

Q52 Part-time job Move from full-time to part-time work and then full retirement.

Q52 Part-time job

Make sure you are still in a place you can minister part time, or 

you could get left behind.

Q52 Part-time job

Take it slow if not in your last parish then other places.  Work part 

time for a while.

Q52 Part-time job Consider easing into retirement with going part time.

Q52 Part-time job

Retirement is OK, but part-time or associate work might be 

better.

Q52 Part-time job

Think about the financial changes retirement will bring. Consider 

moving to a  less expensive part of the country, finding a part time 

job,  or rethinking the retirement budget.

Q52 Part-time job

Prepare for a season of adjustment by taking on a part time job 

before you retire fully.

Q52 Part-time job

Keep working and using the talents and gifts God has blessed you 

with...



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Part-time job Have a job that will sustain you.

Q52 Part-time job

Get a part time. Ministry.  I ministered for 14 years as a pastor in 

small U. Meth. Churches.

Q52 Part-time job Keep doing ministry IF you can!

Q52 Part-time job

Prepare yourself for changes in scheduling, try working part time 

(if possible) and keep your sense of humor.

Q52 Part-time job

We transitioned to a part time ministry for the first four years of 

retirement, which we felt worked well for us. When we fully 

retired we were ready.

Q52 Part-time job

Do not do ministry full-time.   Be bi-vocational so you can have 

some benefits and retirement income.

Q52 Part-time job

Since I retired as an Army Chaplain, those relationships became 

seamlessly permanent.  I would recommend not to think of 

retirement in the "American" sense -- ceasing from work.  It is 

actually working when you want and where you desire.

Q52 Part-time job

Try, if possible, to obtain a part time or interim ministry position. 

It keeps me tuned in to whatâ€™s going on and I still feel that 

Iâ€™m doing a service to God and others.

Q52 Part-time job

Become a part of a group that will continue to meet. I liked the 

interim ministry group that I was a part of for 6 years after 

retirement.

Q52 Part-time job

Do part time volunteering or get a part-time job other than 

ministry.

Q52 Part-time job Get a part-time job

Q52 Part-time job

I have continued working on a part time bases and gradually 

reduced my hours over the past 30 years. I am now still working a 

maximum of eight hours a week. I feel that this "getting out" even 

though just a few hours a week has helped me remain connected 

to the larger world, provided financial support for the expenses 

related to my wife's care and helped me to not feel "trapped" 

with the extreme care giving required by my wife with her not 

being able to walk or even stand independently for the past 4 and 

one-half years.

Q52 Part-time job Find a job.

Q52 Part-time job

If possible, go from full-time to part time.  Also, if possible 

become available to mentor younger missionaries or new 

converts.

Q52 Part-time job

Consider part time ministry on a year to year contract basis. That's 

what I'm currently doing and enjoying it very much.

Q52 Part-time job

Preach as long as you can then get out of the way.  If you are till 

healthy get a part time job. Work as long as you can. Then attend 

a SS class with younger people in it and mentor them as long as 

you can.  Then try to grow old gracefully.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Part-time job

Keep working as long as you can at a secular job ( or if fortunate 

enough - a paid ministry job that's not too stressful) as retirement 

has hidden expenses.

Q52 Part-time job Keep on working.... there is plenty to do!

Q52 Pay off debt

It would have been impossible for us to retire without having our 

house paid for. We are driving a car that is paid for and a old pick 

up that is paid for. Debt. and r etirement for most pastors who 

have given

Q52 Pay off debt

Give all you can and save all you can. Retire with no debt 

whatever.  If you receive a call to part time ministry in a small 

congregation with a positive outlook. take it.

Q52 Pay off debt

God and I have had wonderful and thrilling adventures with 

money issues. I believe if it's God's direction/will that he is 

obligated to resource me both spiritually and materially to do HIS 

WILL. All I am and have belong to God. they are available at HIS 

call. Bea and I have lived debt free most of our 61 years. It's 

enabled us to live without debt. Both Bea and I are very satisfied 

living frugally; much more simple than most.

Q52 Pay off debt

Take care of yourself because THE CHURCH WONT DO IT. God will 

guide you. We would not had survived if my wife had not gone to 

work in a hospital lab. She left a Nazarene university to take her 

training elsewhere where she attended debt free.

Q52 Pay off debt

You should have prepared long before this. Pay off as much debt 

as possible. Know where you will live before you retire.

Q52 Pay off debt pay off your car, house, other debts, and have a saving account.

Q52 Pay off debt

Get out of debt, keep your mind active, get involved in a local 

church. Continue to do some form of ministry, either paid or 

volunteer. Keep your body healthy with proper nutrition and 

exercise. Trust God to provide!!!

Q52 Pay off debt

Make financial choices wisely. Work to be out of debt by the time 

you retire.

Q52 Pay off debt

Save and invest in managed mutual funds early in ministry.  Stay 

away from credit card debt.  It is amazing how quickly retirement 

comes in our lives

Q52 Pay off debt

Save early.  Learn to manage financial resourses. Avoid debt, 

especially from credit cards.  Change to live within your means.  

Griefs will come (like loosing my wife), but joys can be found 

eventually (like finding a new, loving partner.

Q52 Pay off debt Minimize your debt as much as possible.

Q52 Pay off debt

Get out of debt...don't use credit cards... save for what you want 

or need and pay cash.  Prepare as best you can for adequate 

affordable housing.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Pay off debt

Make sure you are debt free before transitioning, and most of all 

make very sure it is God's direct will.

Q52 Pay off debt Pay off all your debt and do not go into any more debt.

Q52 Pay off debt

Retirees should have little or no debt and live close to a loving 

community of family and/or friends that will help you through the 

aging process.

Q52 Pay off debt

Get professional help with financial planning.   Donâ€™t pay your 

kids debt with your retirement savings.

Q52 Pay off debt

Get out of debt and have a second vocation or occupation if 

possible.

Q52 Pay off debt

Try to get out of excess debt, a reasonable mortgage is 0.K. as you 

will

Q52 Pay off debt

Start preparing financially for retirement ... but itâ€™s never too 

late to start.  Try to become debt free when you retire.  Find a 

church family and pastor after retirement that appreciates and 

accepts who you are and your service ... and isnâ€™t threatened 

by your presence or involvement.

Q52 Pay off debt Retirement is a time when one must be debt free.

Q52 Pay off debt

As Fairy Chism once advised me in my mid-life:"God will always 

take care of you--the church might not."  In other words "don't 

depend on the church alone. So we did some investing and 

avoided debt. Retired with no debts.  We would not have been 

able to retire on church provided funds.

Q52 Pay off debt Get out of debt!

Q52 Pay off debt

Love and trust the Lord enough to avoid unnecessary debt of the 

secular society and use as much as possible of available resources 

to help local and missionary needs of the church after family 

needs.

Q52 Pay off debt

4.Encourage children to incur no more higher ed debt than the 

projected one year salary in their BA field. (Cut higher ed costs by 

scholarships, utilizing community college, military service, part-

time employment, or employer benefits.) Don't dissolve your 

retirement savings to pay for children's exorbitant higher ed costs, 

house, or other big ticket item.. Don't co-sign for large amounts of 

school debt.  Actually, never co-sign for anything.

Q52 Pay off debt Plan finances carefully.  Be out of debt except for housing.

Q52 Pay off debt Be out of debt



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Pay off debt

Get out of debt! Paying off our mortgage, via inheritances from 

our parents, has made all the difference financially. We can live 

comfortably within our current income. Besides, I can honestly 

say God has truly provided for us and a numerous family [8 

children] through many tests and in different places and 

situations.

Q52 Pay off debt

Do your best to retire debt free.  Know that God will continue to 

have a purpose for you until God takes you home.  Have a good 

time.

Q52 Pay off debt

own your home, be debt free, plan to get involved in a healthy 

church,

Q52 Pay off debt

Prepare by paying, as much as possible, all debt of home & 

maintenance. Pay off transportation (car, truck etc). Establish a 

working budget that allows saving a portion of income into saving 

accounts. Your income & finances will determine a lot of your 

living satisfaction in retirement.

Q52 Pay off debt

Enter retirement debt free - and stay that way! It gives you so 

many more options for life.

Q52 Pay off debt

Actually, my advice is for much earlier: 1) To get completely out of 

debt asap 2)To start monthly savings into retirement 

funds/investments at least 20 years beforehand, even if it means 

curtailing extra spending or sacrificing desires. 3) Get God's 

wisdom and good investment advice. We've found rental 

properties give us a good return and still keep their value. Much 

prayer and checking goes into who we rent to. (:

Q52 Pay off debt

Eliminate unsecured debt (credit cards). Live within the means of 

your retirement or secure post-retirement employment that 

brings joy and fills the gap. Find what gives you joy in life and get 

more of it in your life.

Q52 Pay off debt Work toward being completely debt free.

Q52 Pay off debt

Eliminate debt, surround yourself with meaningful work, don't 

ever stop spreading the gospel

Q52 Pay off debt Get all your credit cards and car paid for now

Q52 Pay off debt

Don't get gray and then white hair; don't have a spouse who has a 

stroke; quit aging @ about 70+/-; focus more on Christ Jesus' 

promises to those who are baptized; save about double what the 

church recommends and do not put it in the church's retirement 

plans. Buy something real, like gold, silver, or livestock managed 

by someone in your debt.

Q52 Pay off debt

Be completely out of debt when you retire.  Then have a suitable 

nestegg for emergencies.  Realize that you have done your part 

and relax.  Don't feel guilty about what you are unable to do.

Q52 Pay off debt Avoid debt. Learn to live well on less. Trust God. Love your family.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Pay off debt

day at a time......resist pressure from the outside...move being 

debt free ASAP......

Q52 Pay off debt 1. Get out of Debt. Aim to retire debt-free.

Q52 Plan ahead Have a strategic plan for your retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead

The time comes quickly and you need to have your finances in 

control.  If necessary plan for another job.  Make decisions of how 

you want to live after retirement and if you will have the money 

to finance it.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead!  Find activities, etc., that interest you outside of your 

ministry position.

Q52 Plan ahead Understand ahead of time that the church wiil not help you

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure you talk openly with your spouse about retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead

prepare ahead of time and plan on finding something creative to 

do,

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan in place before you retire.

Q52 Plan ahead plan financially right now

Q52 Plan ahead Plan well

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead and stay ahead of your plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Be sure you are ready.

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure it is what you really want to do, are you at peace with 

the Lord and your decision.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan, Plan, PLAN

Q52 Plan ahead God has a plan for you.

Q52 Plan ahead

5.Begin serious planning for retirement 5 years before you plan to 

retire.

Q52 Plan ahead

Ministry can leave you with a huge gap, especially if you pour 

everything into it and are not able to plan ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare, plan, and above all, stay connected!

Q52 Plan ahead Avoid hasty decisions.

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure you have a hobby, close friends, and a plan for what to 

do with each day.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan early don't wait and then you don't have to catch up. I'm 

doing well because of my aggressive planning.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan for an active life in retirement. Do not just retire; you need a 

plan to guide you.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead of time. Use pension department advice and help. See 

retirement as a new way to serve.

Q52 Plan ahead

Have specific plans for ways you will spend your additional free 

time after retirement. And "work" those plans...

Q52 Plan ahead plan for activity

Q52 Plan ahead

Be sure and have a plan for what you want to do, how to spend 

your time in a meaningful way.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan to have a multi-day debriefing with trained counselors; be 

willing to ask help from home church and other supporting 

congregations; ask advice from folks like yourself who have made 

the transition ahead of you...

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure you are ready and want too

Q52 Plan ahead have goals of ministry for retirement

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure it is what the Lord wants for you.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead

Anticipate and prepare for the retirement process and the decline 

of physical abilities.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead

Though difficult in a lot of cases a savings plan is a must. In my 

case I had to be a vocational pastor all 27 years of ministry. It is 

from non- ministry that I receive most of my retierement. At 

present I am working 30 hours a week.

Q52 Plan ahead See retirement as the career you were most meant for in your life.

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure to participate in your retirement saving plan. Have the 

church contribute as well. Sacrifice to make sure to put away at 

leasts 10% of your income (no matter how small).

Q52 Plan ahead

Shouldâ€™ve thought about it when they entered ministry is not 

easy you preach Jesus is coming back and you believe that and 

then you get old and no church wonâ€™t you

Q52 Plan ahead 3 prong plan. Housing, income, activities

Q52 Plan ahead Plan for things that you will do after you retire.

Q52 Plan ahead Take a retirement workshop of some kind.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan, and consider interim ministry as a viable transition into full 

retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead Trust God to lead a d provide and then plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Make a decision,with the help of God to be happy

Q52 Plan ahead Think it through

Q52 Plan ahead

It is never too soon to be thinking about retirement.  I have 

witness folks who have NOT done any planning with all that goes 

with retirement and finding themselves not happy and sometimes 

having to work a retirement type job (Wal Mart) to make ends 

meet.

Q52 Plan ahead Start planning early.  Have a Plan B.

Q52 Plan ahead Seek counsel-plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead It takes a lot more to retire than what you think!

Q52 Plan ahead Attend a seminar or workshop to help with retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead

Be active in understanding the realities of what is ahead without 

the purpose of ministry.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

Prepare yourself for receiving no phone calls from members of 

the church where you served.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

Take seriously the transition to retirement.  Take time with your 

spouse or significant other to learn about and plan for what you 

want your retirement to be.

Q52 Plan ahead

Take your time to think about what you want to do next..... Make 

no hasty decisions! And talk to people who know about 

healthcare options.

Q52 Plan ahead

Buy a home and get it paid for.  Make sure your Denomination has 

a Pension Plan. Without it you will have to live in subsudised 

housing

Q52 Plan ahead End Well!

Q52 Plan ahead Plan early and carefully.

Q52 Plan ahead Think of the future

Q52 Plan ahead

Do not get FORCED retirement with absolutely no warning.  the 

mission retired me but I AM NOT RETIRED FROM MINIDSTRy

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan, Plan Plan...Unless you have a large retirement income learn 

to live on less and prepare to change your lifestyle.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan how you will use your time.  Take time visiting other 

churches before you join.  Plan leisure time with your spouse.

Q52 Plan ahead don't trust church retirement plans

Q52 Plan ahead I knew I was ready.

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure you plan ahead and have checked your budget each 

month and what you need to live on.

Q52 Plan ahead realize it is coming and begin to adjust before it happens

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan

Q52 Plan ahead Have plans on how and where you would like to serve and be.

Q52 Plan ahead

HOPE YOU STARTED THINKING AND PLANNING FOR THIS IN YOU 

50'S, IF YOU HAVE DONE NOTHING: ATTEND A RETIREMENT 

WORKSHOP IMMEDIATELY AND GIVE YOUR SELF AT LEAST THREE 

YEARS FOLLOWING THE WORKSHOP TO CHANGE ATTITUDES, 

WORK STYLE, AND PREPARE FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. IF YOU 

FINANCIALLY CAN AFFORD IT, TAKE A 3 MONTH LEAVE OR 

VACATION TO SEE WHAT IF ANY PROBLEMS YOU MIGHT NEED TO 

DEAL WITH WHEN YOU HAVE ALL THIS TIME.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead financially and plan ways to continue ministry in ways 

that are very helpful to churches.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead and early for the possibility of having to slow down 

and not being able to go at the same pace as in earlier years

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure you know it is time to go. Is your congregation as ready 

for you to retire as you are?

Q52 Plan ahead Plan well for what you want to do.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Prayerfully know when it is time to retire. Do not attend the 

church you retire from.  SUPPORT the pastor of the church you 

attend even though they may do things different than you did it.  

Be willing to do in the church you attend, even in small ways.

Q52 Plan ahead

Do a life review focusing on values and life meaning and purpose. 

Then plan your retirement so that your "refired" life reflects those 

values and meanings.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead Iâ€™m not retired . . but planning ahead is very important

Q52 Plan ahead

Find someone who can talk to you about the unexpected issues 

and someone who can help you plan financially.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan for retirement all pf your life

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare!  Know effective counselors, plan for your next mission.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead, attend a workshop, don't give up on church work 

entirely, move away from your last ministry site.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead.  Prepare your financial estate for retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead Be ready sooner than you assume you will retire

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan well - plan early.  Our church board did not contribute to 

MBA or other retirement funds.  I would be more bold about that 

issue.  I served 26 years and the board is paying me a Pastoral 

Emeritus salary in increments of 3 years - meaning for 3 years I am 

paid $36,000 for the next 3 $30,000 for the next 3 $24,000 for the 

next 3 $18,000 and then $12,000 per year until death

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan before you retire

Q52 Plan ahead

Since there is no BMAA or local church retirement, plan on some 

other means of retirement income-IRA, 401K, or retirement from 

other employer.

Q52 Plan ahead

Have a plan for what to do that will be productive in helping 

people

Q52 Plan ahead

Expect 3 months of adjustment for you and a year for your 

spouse.

Q52 Plan ahead Keep the faith and make plans.

Q52 Plan ahead

The church of the Nazarene needs to address the issue by 

providing a decent pension plan like they give to the general 

superintendents and general church employees.  Especially 

pastors of small churches.  I could go on and on and on...

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan what you are going to do.  Choose where YOU want to live.  

Arrange finances to get there.  Adjust your plan when needed.  

Work your plan.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan on doing some form of ministry, even interim ministry for 

maybe 2 or 3 years.  I did 3 different interim calls and they were 

great experiences.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Check limits on withdrawals from pension plan in ELCA. Very 

restricted and poses financial issues even though itâ€™s â€œmy 

moneyâ€•.

Q52 Plan ahead plan for it

Q52 Plan ahead

Be sure to start preparations well ahead of time... and if you have 

a spouse, do all your planning together.

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure this is what you want to do and are ready for.

Q52 Plan ahead

Think about it years before.  Speak with others.  Decide on a 

location- close to family, recreation opportunities, weather 

preference, etc., cost?

Q52 Plan ahead Go to a retirement seminar.

Q52 Plan ahead Put as much as you can afford in the pension plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Ensure you actually want to retire.

Q52 Plan ahead

Control your own departure from pastoral ministry for as long as 

you possibly can.  I/we NEVER wanted to retire when we did. It is 

a saga too long and sordid to repeat, but it should have never 

happened. And, the proof is in the pudding, my former church has 

struggled through 3 "younger" pastors in the ten years since this 

old man needed to go.

Q52 Plan ahead

Have the church invest in a retirement plan not connected to the 

church.  Have your house paid for.

Q52 Plan ahead make sure your spouse is in agreement

Q52 Plan ahead

Tap all the information resources you can.  Make a plan.  Evaluate 

your position if you retire.

Q52 Plan ahead should have been thinking about it before now

Q52 Plan ahead Start early a savings for retirement. Plan your future

Q52 Plan ahead Attend COMMUNITY events.

Q52 Plan ahead

Be flexible, especially if your spouse has to continue working due 

to age difference.

Q52 Plan ahead Think ahead!  Plan ahead!  Transition in a timely manner!

Q52 Plan ahead Plan for the future no

Q52 Plan ahead Be ready! It.comes sooner than you think!

Q52 Plan ahead To attend seminars before retirement.

Q52 Plan ahead

Retire as early as possible. Stay out of the pastoral search for your 

replacement. Only a few will miss you. Most will be happily 

anticipating the change. Do NOT continue attending your last 

church. You are only a distraction and a source of discord. Do NOT 

worry. Retirement is wonderful.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead. Develop hobbies, interests, friendships that you can 

pursue when you retire.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan well in advance!!!  Way in advance!!!  Own your home; when 

moving use sale of house wisely; no extravadent spending.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

If possible, recognize when you're just holding on. I felt that I 

couldn't retire before age 67 for financial reasons, and it would 

have been wise, I think, for me to have been able to let go of my 

work in ministry perhaps as much as three years earlier. I didn't 

realize how drained I was by those final years, and that wasn't 

good for me, and likely not good for the congregation. Ministry is 

a very demanding, although rewarding, profession. Be aware that 

it takes a toll and that, if you can see your way clear to manage it, 

leaving your call prior to becoming soul-exhausted would be wise. 

I realize this may not the be case for many others, but I suspect it 

is for some. I am really very grateful and happy to be retired and 

also am extremely fortunate to have received an unexpected 

inheritance that makes that retirement much more secure. My 

main task is to discern what is calling my spirit now.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead. Start now. Leave nothing until the last minute. Be 

frugal. Be a good steward of all that you have been gifted with.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead for funances and housing.

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare for the unexpected interruptions in your plans.

Q52 Plan ahead

entering the ministry...or those who have twenty or thirty years of 

ministry ahead of them...how I would prepare if I had it to do 

over.

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan as well as possible.  Remember that the Lord will be your 

provider regardless of circumstance.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan to work or volunteer part-time.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan

Q52 Plan ahead Go to retirement age.

Q52 Plan ahead

Start planning for your finances ASAP !    Donâ€™t move to a new 

location unless well thought thru ahead of time.   Have a plan for 

what you want to be involved in that gives you a sense of 

usefulness, purpose, meaning and joy. Remember, God still has a 

plan for your life !  Spend all the time you can with your 

wife/husband and the whole family  !!!

Q52 Plan ahead Think and plan intentionally before you have to make the change.

Q52 Plan ahead plan ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead What are you going to do with 6 hours of your day

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan your life on joyful relationships. Plan your finances without 

expecting help from anyone.

Q52 Plan ahead

Check the cost of health insurance, don't think the plan you have 

when you are serving will carry forward, affordably, to retirement.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead Attend the ELCA pre-retirement seminar

Q52 Plan ahead

ASK GOOD QUESTIONS! especially regarding the Church of the 

Brethren's pension plan.  My monthly (no add-ons) pension 

amount was far below what I anticipated.  BBT rep's were 

incredibly competent and concerned, but they could not change 

the bottom line.  My church's contribution to my pension was 

approximately $107,000, but all of it was retracted and deposited 

in the COB's bank, for reasons I still do not fully understand. In 

fact, mine and one other's pension discrepancy caused BBT/GWRS 

to edit their website.  Hopefully others will benefit.  My wife 

works as an in-home care provider for persons with dementia, 

and I am a full-time substitute teacher at a nearby high school. 

God is so good in giving my wife and me health to continue 

working.  Actually new ministry opportunities have opened, and 

our faith in God has grown stronger as a result of my 

unanticipated monthly pension.

Q52 Plan ahead

Since I have not retirement as yet, I feel it would be presumptive 

to answer this other than keep focused on God's plan for all 

seasons of our lives.

Q52 Plan ahead If you are ready for it, it is great.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan for meaningful relationships outside of church. Be aware that 

actual lived reality may be much different than you expect.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan to take advantage of activities that bring you great joy and 

satisfaction.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

1) Get out of debt; 2) Know why you are retiring; 3) Start planning 

4-5 years out for retirement; 4) Actively start the retirement 

process 2 years out; 5) Have a plan for retirement; 6) Plan on the 

retirement transition to take 6 months- but it will take 12 months.

Q52 Plan ahead

Prepare well in advance of retirement to examine all aspects. We 

used church retirement seminars, financial advisers, and other 

retirees.

Q52 Plan ahead

I hope they can plan to find some part-time ministry in the area of 

pulpit supply or part-time teaching.

Q52 Plan ahead plan plan plan

Q52 Plan ahead Plan what you will do with your free time.

Q52 Plan ahead It is better to leave a parish a year too soon than a day too late.

Q52 Plan ahead Go to a retirement workshop

Q52 Plan ahead GET PROJECTS PLANNED AND ORGANIZED.  DO WRITING.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Have as much secure retirement money as possible, have your 

house paid for, be aware that you can do supply pastor work, save 

as much as you can aside from formal retirement accounts and 

social security, maintain as good a health as possible, be 

connected to a worshiping community, plan to live in a 

community where there are retired persons, be aware that you 

need life outside of being a pastor.

Q52 Plan ahead Retire when you are ready not because you feel you must retire.

Q52 Plan ahead Look ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

Donâ€™t rely on the ministerial retirement and  have a home of 

your own plan on having to work

Q52 Plan ahead

Also Part D can be a great help as medication increase but there is 

a cost. Travel is great but it costs even with discounts. Plan ahead!

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead, have areas of service in mind, live in a beautiful place,

Q52 Plan ahead

Realize that retirement is coming and plan ahead to meet 

retirement goals.

Q52 Plan ahead Have a financial plan.

Q52 Plan ahead

plan as best you can to retire near those (relationships) who are 

important to you.  And have a good plan for monthly income 

stream and health insurance coverage.

Q52 Plan ahead

The best advice is to have a good financial plan; however, if they 

are about to "transition into retirement" it may be a little late to 

plan...

Q52 Plan ahead

Know that if you have served the Lord and been faithful to His 

calling, you can depend on Him to take care of you even down to 

your old age.  I donâ€™t feel like the Church of the Nazarene 

properly handled the retirement plan for their ministers and 

because of that, Iâ€™ve had to depend on the Lord for provisions, 

and He has not failed.

Q52 Plan ahead have a plan for the first 3 months at least

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan carefully. Donâ€™t rush into something that canâ€™t be 

reversed.

Q52 Plan ahead Get your documents in order. (POA, Living Will, etc, funeral plans)

Q52 Plan ahead plan for it

Q52 Plan ahead Never too late

Q52 Plan ahead

Use preretirement resources.  Use all retirement deferred savings 

you can.  Prepare to be surprised at the Tectonic shift in your life.

Q52 Plan ahead

Participate in Pension Plan and consult with denominational 

officials,



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan MANY years in advance and hope life circumstances allow 

you to follow that plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead but trust God to continue to care and provide for you.

Q52 Plan ahead live for today, but plan for tomorrow

Q52 Plan ahead Plan.

Q52 Plan ahead

To be bi-vocational - I also teach at seminary - keep going back to 

school

Q52 Plan ahead

It is different than what anybody tells you about retirement. Get 

ready to be left out of the loop, people seem to forget about. 

Who you were and what you did for a living.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan for your retirement if you can but be flexible to God's 

leading.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead.  Look upon retirement as the opportunity to do all the 

things you did not have time to do in the pastoral ministry.  Keep 

activity and find other areas for ministry.  Work on being healthy.  

Give thanks.

Q52 Plan ahead Be Ready !!

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead early during time of ministry

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead. We did no make big money in the pastoral ministry. 

So we actually did not think too much about retirement. Right 

near retirement we consulted a financial adviser. Looking back we 

should have done it sooner.

Q52 Plan ahead

God's plan for my/your life did not change due to retirement. He 

still needs you to be His hands and feet.

Q52 Plan ahead plan

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan for what you will do the rest of your life

Q52 Plan ahead plan way ahead for the best is yet to come.

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure you have a place to live that is paid in full!

Q52 Plan ahead

It's never too soon to start thinking, praying, and planning for the 

future.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan extensively and early.  Make an informed decision if able.  

Keep in mind that ordination is a vocational call but that one's 

identity and worth reside in God's baptismal call and that God has 

gifted each person with multiple gifts outside of "professional" 

service.

Q52 Plan ahead At that point it's a little late.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead!

Q52 Plan ahead Make a plan, stay flexible, and keep praying

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan. Try out some options for retirement activity before 

retirement happens. Talk to retired people about their 

experiences, how they adjusted, and what inspires them or adds 

meaning to their lives now.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

My advice would be not to count on the small pension plan from 

the church of the Nazarene even after 45 years.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan !

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead at an early age and David Ramsey is a great resource.

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare ahead of your retirement for those "golden" years!

Q52 Plan ahead One step at a time!

Q52 Plan ahead

Do all that you can now. Don't wait till you can't figure what you 

have to do.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan financially, if your church denomination (like mine), does not 

have a good retirement for your age group.  The younger 

ministers coming in now have a good retirement, but the older 

ones do not.

Q52 Plan ahead

Probably don't depend on our very poor retirement plan from the 

Nazarene Church. It's a joke and a disgrace to the men and 

women who have given a lifetime of service. They have sacrificed 

to pay the P&B Budget and get very little in return. I believe one 

of the reasons the Church of the Nazarene is declining in the USA 

and Canada is because we have treated our ministers so poorly.

Q52 Plan ahead

Find a group of like minded retired pastors and reach out to 

former class mates from seminary.

Q52 Plan ahead Prepare & Have a Plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Ha.ve a plan before you retire

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan with spouse things that have been put off that you should do 

together now.

Q52 Plan ahead

Attend a minister's retirement seminar. Attend more than once, if 

possible.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead. No one is going to take care of you, except you.  Think 

carefully about whether to annuitize your retirement funds over 

against creating legacy gifts.

Q52 Plan ahead Have a plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Always anticipate and prepare for the next stages of life.

Q52 Plan ahead

Read appropriate books and articles, attend retirement seminars, 

and talk with those who are happily retired. God is faithful and 

will continue to supply all our needs. Keep your attitude positive 

and focused on God's promises. Study Caleb and his journey with 

God into the 80's.

Q52 Plan ahead anticipate future resources

Q52 Plan ahead

You have to be begin planning at what ever stage of life you are 

in.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead

Start saving immediately after seminary, even in small amounts; 

encourage your spouse to have employment with retirement 

benefits; put into place specific plans (housing, etc) 5 yrs before 

retirement

Q52 Plan ahead

Take tomorrow off, go somewhere you will not be disturbed, and 

work plan it all out.  Do not come out of that room until it's done.  

GIVE YOUR SPOUSE 1ST CHOICE AS TO WHERE YOU WILL SETTLE.

Q52 Plan ahead God has plans for you. The best is yet to come!

Q52 Plan ahead Plan Ã head

Q52 Plan ahead There is no success without Successors

Q52 Plan ahead Think seriously about where you retire.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan for the Ramification of the decision.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan, plan, plan and define how to use one's gifts after retirement

Q52 Plan ahead Make lasting relationships and plan your financial retirement

Q52 Plan ahead

Start thinking a year or so in advance about what you want 

retirement to be like and what you need to do to make that 

happen.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan ahead

Q52 Plan ahead Attend retirement workshops and plan ahead.

Q52 Plan ahead Planning

Q52 Plan ahead Make sure you have access to what you will need to live.

Q52 Plan ahead Make retirement YOUR decision!

Q52 Plan ahead Learn all one can about govt retirement programs

Q52 Plan ahead

Enter it prayerfully and slowly. An excellent book is Called to Life. 

A seminar at DesMoines counseling center was also helpful.

Q52 Plan ahead Expect unexpected

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan ahead. Work and play where you want to live. Dont let the 

Church think you are not in charge of yourself.

Q52 Plan ahead

Make sure you have a plan because at this time there is no real 

help. Plan for being lonely because when you retire everyone 

soon forgets you, you are no longer needed. The TIPS pastors take 

over and there is no place for you to serve. You soon feel useless 

until you find a special place of ministry.

Q52 Plan ahead Plan.

Q52 Plan ahead Think long and hard about next steps.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan by attending seminars on retirement, transition slowly by 

continuing to do part time ministry if possible.

Q52 Plan ahead

Prepare for there to be different stages in the process of 

retirement over 1-2-3 years.

Q52 Plan ahead

Anticipate that God will still use you in various capacities. Be open 

to His leading.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan ahead Consider what you want to do for the next 20+ years of your life.

Q52 Plan ahead Anticipate and welcome the new season of life.

Q52 Plan ahead

Retire when it benefits your church, not because your situation 

demands you continue or your identity is so tied to the church 

you feel you can't leave without being lost. Develop a reason why 

retirement allows you both spiritual and physical fulfillment.

Q52 Plan ahead Make retirement plans sooner than later

Q52 Plan ahead

Have a plan for how you will spend your time; will you work part-

time, what ministry will you have personal involvement in.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan early, retire before age 70, keep in contact and attend synod 

events, supply occasionally with suggested compensation as to 

not enable congregations to see the reality of their future or 

mission.

Q52 Plan ahead

Plan early. If are not too poor to tithe, then you are not too poor 

to saved for retirement. Do not expect anyone to prepare for your 

retirement. You have to take responsibility.

Q52 Plan ahead

make sure it is what the lord wants ,don't let people 

circumstances emotions make that choice for you

Q52 Plan for housing 3 prong plan. Housing, income, activities

Q52 Plan for housing Prepare to move to an affordable house

Q52 Plan for housing

Start saving immediately after seminary, even in small amounts; 

encourage your spouse to have employment with retirement 

benefits; put into place specific plans (housing, etc) 5 yrs before 

retirement

Q52 Plan for housing

need to pay rent/housing.  Attempt to make some directives as to 

how you may wish to  spend some of your time, including time 

with your grandchildren if at all possible. Enjoy what you have and 

don't spend time worrying about what you do not!  Slow down 

and enjoy simple things, smell the roses! Work in your flower 

beds and don't worry yourself about making a great deal more 

money, or you won't enjoy life!  Live close to the Lord and count 

each day as indeed a blessing!  Read a book!  It's alright to act 

your real age, at least occasionally.  Don't spend time worrying 

about what you don't have but enjoy what you do have!

Q52 Plan for housing

Begin planning a few years out before retiring -- determine where 

you want to live, are you going to continue ministering in 

retirement, make sure you are connected with loved ones and 

friends and have a "purpose" in life - mine is still sharing Christ to 

others, chaplain visitations etc.

Q52 Plan for housing Buy your own home and have an additional income



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan for housing

Invest more in what can become income to support the housing 

expenses.

Q52 Plan for housing

Live where you really want to live with a church you want to 

attend.

Q52 Plan for housing

make conscious plans and take active steps in deliberate down-

sizing. Think of a one storey/level housing with no steps or 

staircase.

Q52 Plan for housing

Keep your insurance levels up to what you had when you retired 

even if in excellent health. Don't yield to the temptation to buy 

what you cannot afford when it comes to housing. Don't make the 

mistake of setting down in your favorite chair / keep active. Take 

temporary opportunities for ministry; they will help keep you 

fresh. Enjoy your hobby. Take advantage of lifetime passes to 

state and national parks. Enjoy family, particularly grand 

kids/greats. Eat right; avoid a steady diet of fast foods: fresh fruits 

and vegetables are no more expensive than a large ice cream 

cone. Make yourself stay active i.e. park out a little further, take 

the stairs, do a daily walk. If funds are limited remind yourself that 

many laypersons are there too. Don't forget to give thanks for the 

blessings you have.

Q52 Plan for housing 2. Buy home & pay off at/before retirement

Q52 Plan for housing

3.If possible, own your home at retirement or at minimum have 

only a small portion of mortgage left to pay.

Q52 Plan for housing

Be prepared because having a home an heath care Wil be two of 

your biggest concerns.

Q52 Plan for housing Plan ahead for funances and housing.

Q52 Plan for housing

Do not succumb to "coasting" or being a friend of your 

congregation.  Use this time to truly preach and teach what God 

leads you to, regardless of how you feel it may be received.  Find 

out in your spare time (ha, ha) what God is leading you to do to 

stay active after retirement as well as figure out housing and 

finances.

Q52 Plan for housing

Secure housing for your retirement. A parsonage is great to have, 

but the â€œparsonage penaltyâ€• at retirement when no other 

equity provision have been made is too onerous, making 

retirement an unlikely event.

Q52 Plan for housing

Make sure you have a plan for future housing.  Be willing to let 

others lead without the need to give advice or opinions.  Save 

money for retirement as much as you can as soon as you can.  You 

don't have to do church ministry after retirement to be of value.  

Trust the Lord to lead you wherever/however He wants to use 

you in retirement.  Give yourself permission to enjoy retirement 

years without feeling guilty.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan for housing Get house in order

Q52 Plan for housing Invest in IRA and a home

Q52 Plan for housing

Buy a home and get it paid for.  Make sure your Denomination has 

a Pension Plan. Without it you will have to live in subsudised 

housing

Q52 Plan for housing

Besure where you choose to live is really where you want to 

spend your last years.

Q52 Plan for housing

Give intentional preparation into social, cultural and location for 

your retirement.  Check location and offerings in that local that fit 

your daily joys.  Wish we had rented and lived in various areas 

before choosing our retirement location.

Q52 Plan for housing

Talk to financial planners about housing allowance and 403b in 

retirement.

Q52 Plan for housing

Best if your housing is paid for. Learn to live in your budget. Don't 

move to a town where you will never be ask to preach.  I didn't 

know, in my town there is over 500 retired ministers doing 

nothing. I still have a fire burning inside me, it never leaves.

Q52 Plan for housing

Those who pastor small churches need to figure a way to 

financially survive moving out of church own d home and other 

expenses. (Though retired I continue to preach and do interims 

for churches in transition. My wife continues to work so we can 

survive.)

Q52 Plan for housing pay off your car, house, other debts, and have a saving account.

Q52 Plan for housing

1. Determine if you need to move outside the area where you last 

served and, if so, where you're going to go.

Q52 Plan for housing

Always remember that Jesus also served and gave so much to 

those that soon left Him. Our reward comes from the One that 

will welcome us home! PTL!

Q52 Plan for housing

Invest more in what can become income to support the housing 

expenses.

Q52 Plan for housing

Prepare the finance piece with a professional. Find a new church 

home somewhere, it was much harder than I anticipated.

Q52 Plan for housing

Begin early. Make wise decisions about location, housing, 

finances. Identify people, activities, hobbies that you believe will 

provide meaning. Seeing areas of shortfall, find help. Prepare 

emotionally for being a shepherd with no flock.

Q52 Plan for housing

Prepare a long term budget.  Make funeral arrangements.  Locate 

where you want to spend the last few years of life.

Q52 Plan for housing

Think about how you would like to continue ministry, assess living 

arrangements and location, do your best to live out your faith 

wherever you are.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan for housing Plan finances carefully.  Be out of debt except for housing.

Q52 Plan for housing Choose to live where you and your spouse want to live.

Q52 Plan for housing

Don't think that you have to buy a house.  Downsize.  Be sure to 

have a good Medicare Supplement.  Do not go back to former 

parish to do funerals or weddings even those close family friends 

will not understand and probably despise you for not doing the 

funeral!  You are not the pastor even though the congregation is 

small and struggling.

Q52 Plan for housing

An illness caused me to have to retire. `I paid into the Nazarene 

annuity for 35 years. When I retired I had about$115,000. My 

retirement for 39 years of fulltime ministry is about $363. I would 

tell pastors to not depend on the church to pay any retirement. 

Personally it is awful to pastor almost 40 years and see that 

budgets are  paid then come to retirement and draw such an 

insulting pension. I would suggest that the church allow them to 

buy their own home and give a housing allowance. Our church did 

this and with my wife working at least we have a home. I would 

not take anything for my calling and ministry. However, I will say 

even with the annuity I had I will get my last check this month. I 

trust God and He meets every need. BUT the church of the 

Nazarene falls way short on retirement pensions for pastors. 

Figure it up. $363 for 39 years. How sad.

Q52 Plan for housing

Focus on retirement finances; and look at outside possibility's of 

ministry, hospital jail & prison. nursing home, food pantries ect. 

Think of relocating to a less expensive area ex. New York city area 

to a semi -rural  area in reach 10 -25 miles or so of small to 

medium size cities. Visit the area before moving several times for 

a week or more checking the area and churches available. This 

could reduce housing and real estate taxes 50-75%.

Q52 Plan for housing Buy a house

Q52 Plan for housing

Housing at retirement is in issue if you live in a parsonage till 

retirement.

Q52 Plan for housing

housing, insurance, supplies, etc.  Also, be prepared for the new 

role you'll be forced to assume, such as going months without 

preaching, the feeling of irrelevancy.

Q52 Plan for housing

Please note: my mortgage has 23 years remaining (wouldn't work 

on-line)

Q52 Plan for housing

Get out of debt...don't use credit cards... save for what you want 

or need and pay cash.  Prepare as best you can for adequate 

affordable housing.
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who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Plan for housing

Best if your housing is paid for. Learn to live in your budget. Don't 

move to a town where you will never be ask to preach.  I didn't 

know, in my town there is over 500 retired ministers doing 

nothing. I still have a fire burning inside me, it never leaves.

Q52 Plan for housing

Be sure you understand your compensation package.  Buy a home 

as early in your ministry as you can so you have a place to live 

when you retire.

Q52 Plan for housing

May want to invest in a rental property to build equity years 

before retirement.

Q52 Prayer Pray!!!!!

Q52 Prayer

Pray Continually!  Keep active physically, mentally, and spiritually.  

Look at finding full or part time employment to subsidize your 

income during retirement.  Stay engaged in ministry, encouraging 

young ministers and their families,  Be a light in your 

neighborhood and sphere of influence.

Q52 Prayer

Pray and seek God's direction.  We are all important in God's 

sight, even though we may feel "put on the shelf" so to speak.  

There is a niche for us to still be used of Him.

Q52 Prayer maintain a full prayer life of support.  Praise the Lord !

Q52 Prayer

Get involved in a local church and be willing to share your 

teaching ability with any age group. Be in a prayer group where 

you can share your needs for prayer.

Q52 Prayer Pray and Seek God's

Q52 Prayer

wake up and smell the coffee. pray for guidance. Work while it is 

day.

Q52 Prayer

Thr times are very much in flux. Prepare the best you can with you 

have available.   Attempt to get a home. Establish a retirement 

fund. Pray that the church would setup a better retirement 

program for our pastor. I get $10 a year for every year I served in 

our denomination, $444 a month.  We paid more in our P & B in 

our annual budget requirement. Our denomination was a bit slow 

in getting a pension plan for its elders .

Q52 Prayer

Praying is and always will be essential. We know that The Lord has 

always met our needs. Even though we may be retired, the battle 

is not over, until Jesus returns. Study, meditate on the Word and 

trust in Jesus Christ for comfort and peace and joy.

Q52 Prayer Prepare for your physical and spiritual needs.  Pray.

Q52 Prayer

Pray that your family would live close enough to continue a 

relationship with each other. Also hope and pray that your 

friends, both clergy and others could find a way to maintain a 

ministry of caring and support.
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Q52 Prayer

We should never "retire" from ministry. The Bible does not tell us 

to retire. We can minister in our neighborhoods, family, wherever 

we can meet people. My most productive ministry time was 

actually post-retirement. As long as you can share the good news 

and pray with people, you are to continue your ministry. You just 

won't receive a salary!

Q52 Prayer

Please pray for my current health that my diabetes won't need an 

insulin shot in each day and for my prostate cancer will be healed 

and back to normal. Please Pray also that in 2020 we are going to 

buy a house!

Q52 Prayer

Set new realistic goals for retirement. God isn't finished with you 

yet, and you are still on this earth for a reason. But don't rush into 

too many things all at once. Take time in prayer and thought to 

discern what He wants you to do.Also give more to your family 

than you were able to do when busy with ministry.

Q52 Prayer Pray, Pray, Pray

Q52 Prayer

Pray and be sure you are following God's Will. If He has released 

you into retirement, go with joy and blessing. He will show you 

the way and open new doors of opportunity for ministry.

Q52 Prayer

Pray, prepare and plan for the time that may come if blessed. Stay 

active now and then.

Q52 Prayer

be aware that you will be losing your external identity (how you 

have been known and defined) and need to prepare for that in 

contemplative prayer with God over a period of time

Q52 Prayer

Prayer and preparation is vital into retirement just as it has been 

everyday in full time ministry.

Q52 Prayer

Attend a seminar, conference or other event that provides tools 

to help you consider what retirement will look like financially, 

relationally, and emotionally. Prepare 2-3 years in advance, 

thinking these things through with a spouse and/or trusted friend. 

Make medical decisions; create clear files of all financial and other 

important information and be sure someone else knows about 

them. But mostly, pray about how the Lord wants to use you in 

continued "ministry" to those whom you will encounter in your 

retirement years. God is never done with us; He will amaze you 

with open doors of opportunity. Ask Him to prepare them in 

advance, then look for them as you retire.
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Q52 Prayer

Take time to stop for 3-6 months after retiring; stay appropriately 

connected; talk with those who are experiencing retirement; be 

mindful that retirement is a distinctive experience for each 

person; nurture oneâ€™s devotional/prayer life

Q52 Prayer Pray for the transition.

Q52 Prayer

PRAY! God is your Father who called you! He will direct your path 

if you will function as an obedient servant!

Q52 Prayer

have a plan, discuss with those you are close to, and pray about it 

for guidance

Q52 Prayer Pray

Q52 Prayer

Pray, pray, pray!   Pay off as much of your debt as you possibly 

can before retirement.  Find a church that allows you to serve in 

the capacity you'd like to serve, as little or as much time in 

service.

Q52 Prayer

Think about changes and pray about the changes and talk with 

your spouse about the changes.

Q52 Prayer

It's never too soon to start thinking, praying, and planning for the 

future.

Q52 Prayer

Make peace with God and family before declaring your retirement 

date.  After much prayer realize The Who you are has not 

changed, only what you will be doing.

Q52 Prayer

Do all you can for others as long as you are able  (which for us was 

from 2009 until 2018 when my brain tumor was diagnosed) and 

continue to pray for others and study His Word until He calls you 

home.

Q52 Prayer Pray a lot and ask questions as much as you can!

Q52 Prayer

7.Read the Bible to and pray with grandchildren to receive Christ. 

Don't assume it's happening.  Pray in tongues when you put your 

grandchildren to bed and during congregational prayer time in 

church when grandchildren are present with you.  Don't let your 

Pentecostal heritage be lost.

Q52 Prayer

Being and not doing is difficult for pastors. It is vital to use one's 

imagination of not having a call to the church, and yet, being 

called as a Christian for one's lifetime. One's prayer life is crucial 

to a time of transition, as well as attending pre-retirement 

workshops.

Q52 Prayer

Don't get out to soon just slowdown and drop some 

responsibility. Add somethings to your life that helps your spouse. 

Pray and hear from God in every step and decision.

Q52 Prayer

Donâ€™r Second-guess your retirement decision, once it is made 

after much prayer and planning for retirement.

Q52 Prayer Find time to pray and

Q52 Prayer Hang on to God read the bible ever day and always pray
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Q52 Prayer

Thank God for blessing your ministry of saving and nourishing 

souls,  for humbling you in your weakness and failures, for giving   

you a faithful spouse and partner who enriched  your.ministry.  

Thank God for the Church whose Love for the Gospel supported 

you with prayer and purse.

Q52 Prayer

Continue to grow spiritually and intellectually, volunteer, preach a 

little, pray a lot.

Q52 Prayer

Trust in God. Take time to adjust it doesnâ€™t happen overnight. 

Find activities to use your gifts. If not weâ€™ll, seek good medical 

care. If there are financial problems donâ€™t be afraid to ask for 

help. Have at least one person whom you trust with which you 

can confide. If you have had problems in the past, turn them over 

to God and let them go. Make amends to anyone you have hurt. 

Take good care of yourself by eating properly, getting plenty of 

rest, exercising as best you can. Stay as involved with other 

people as much as possible, preferably helping those who are on 

the margins. Continue to read and study the Bible. Pray.

Q52 Prayer

Pray and make a plan to continue using the many spiritual gifts, 

skills, knowledge and experience that you have, for Christ and His 

Kingdom... at a more relaxed and sustainable level appropriate, 

for your age, energy and health.

Q52 Prayer

phone someone you care about each day . . .spend more time 

praying . .

Q52 Prayer Pray and donâ€™t retire until you feel it is the right thing to do.

Q52 Prayer Pray for God to lead you daily.

Q52 Prayer

Stay true to your faith and it will see you through.  Remember 

that God is always with you  Keep maturing in your prayer life.

Q52 Prayer Pray & follow Gods leading.

Q52 Prayer Pray a lot.

Q52 Prayer

I still love to preach when called on. Do weddings, memorial 

services,visit and pray with the sick and shut in.

Q52 Prayer

Take advantage OF SEMINARS OFFERED, talk to people already 

retired, pray for the Spirit's guidance

Q52 Prayer Seek God's guidance in prayer.

Q52 Prayer PROJECT PLAN AND PRAY

Q52 Prayer

Keep active. Exercise and pray every day! Part-time or supply 

ministry can be rewarding!

Q52 Prayer Read study talk think pray

Q52 Prayer Pray a lot and find a church to suite your needs of worship
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Q52 Prayer

Recognize and accept the fact that your working life is over.  

Utilize skills and talents that have been developed over the years.  

Surrender your visibility willingly. Create a daily ToDo list.  

Develop a â€œbucket listâ€• and plan long term activities 

accordingly.  Donâ€™t offer advice.  If asked for advice, preface 

your response with â€œHave you thought about....?  Or How 

about this?  Advice seekers want to tell their story and you have 

to listen. Read the Scripture and talk to the Lord everyday.  Ask for 

wisdom. Donâ€™t fall for scams. Donâ€™t rush into any decision.  

Jesus leads, the enemy pushes. Write letters and send emails. 

Pray for the president and for  the righteous remnant in 

Washington. Pray for Israel and for our own beloved country.  And 

let the peace of God rule in your heart.

Q52 Prayer Pray.

Q52 Prayer Pray hard. Play hard. Work hard. Love others as best you can.

Q52 Prayer Have a vital prayer life.

Q52 Prayer

Plan and prepare very carefully. Pray a lot about your future 

decision.

Q52 Prayer

For me,, my main focus now is daily intersession. First thing in the 

morning I read the Word and pray through my list before starting 

my day. Tearing down strongholds and loosing healing is 

spiritual,warfare some shie away end from, but  I look forward to 

this time  when Jesus gives me an assignment. Just being available  

gives every day purpose!

Q52 Prayer

Pray constantly. Study some. Overflow with gratitude. Sin boldly. 

Trust God like you've been telling everyone else to do all these 

years.

Q52 Prayer

There is no such thing as retirement from ministry. It's just 

reassignment to a different field. Do every thing possible to help 

(never hinder) pastoral staff at your new place of worship and if 

you don't have a church home then find one even if it's outside 

your denomination. Pray for and support your church leadership 

and turn a deaf ear toward idle gossip. Attend as many of 

ministerial affiliation meetings as possible because you'll still be 

welcome.

Q52 Prayer Be preparedâ€¦.set goals...Keep praying

Q52 Prayer Pray for health, financial security, and purpose.

Q52 Prayer Pray a lot and seek the advice of trusted friends.

Q52 Prayer

Think it through, plan ahead, pray for the right timing, have a 

purpose for one's life in retirement.

Q52 Prayer Pray
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Q52 Prayer

Open your heart to the church board about your retirement.   It is 

too late after retirement hits home.  Plan and Pray about your 

future as if you were going to live on earth for a long life.

Q52 Prayer Pray, praise, and give thanks!

Q52 Remember your value

Be prepared for a loss of professional identity and not feeling 

respected amongst the younger peers.

Q52 Remember your value Accept who you are.

Q52 Remember your value Your worth is who you are.....

Q52 Remember your value

Remember that your value is not in what you can do or contribute 

but rather your value comes from the fact that you are a much 

love child of the living God.  Don't ever forget it.

Q52 Remember your value

The disconnect is real. Need to discover purpose w/o church 

ministry.

Q52 Remember your value Do not count on the church to be concerned about you.

Q52 Remember your value

Make sure your sense of self-worth does not come totally from 

your call as a pastor.

Q52 Remember your value Be reflective

Q52 Remember your value Make sure your identity is not tied to position or career.

Q52 Remember your value Know yourself

Q52 Remember your value

It is not an easy transition due to leadership change and you (I) 

terribly miss being in the pulpit. When retired you will get insight 

in Scripture but then no outlet to share your insight

Q52 Remember your value

Remember that your value and purpose were instilled at your 

baptism.  Cultivate lots of interests not linked to your ministry.

Q52 Remember your value Recognize your worth as a child of God were ordained or not.

Q52 Remember your value If you are expecting the Church to help, you will be disappointed.

Q52 Remember your value Do not make your work define who you are.

Q52 Remember your value

Remember that our identity and value to God and others should 

not depend upon our "working"roles as a pastoral leaders.

Q52 Remember your value

Make sure you are wise enough to build a life in conjunction with 

the great change to come. What you take into retirement of 

yourself, your dreams and your relationships should be treated as 

the most important assignment of your life. The depths of which 

the meaning of who you are and what you do are more entwined 

and woven together than you can ever imagine.

Q52 Remember your value

Remember you are not retiring from ministry, only the position 

you held. Keep ministering to others in need.
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Q52 Remember your value

Seriously consider your sense of worth and connectedness. If your 

pre-retirement worth depends on being the center of a 

congregational â€˜universeâ€™, youâ€™re going to be lonely and 

confused when you are just another â€˜star in the galaxy.â€™

Q52 Remember your value Life will change. You will face some loss of respect.

Q52 Remember your value Remember, the salary is retired. The work load is continued.

Q52 Remember your value

Have a strong conviction concerning who God says we are.  Stay in 

the Word and live in the assurance of God's blessing, care, 

destiny, value and purpose.  Know that we can not and do not 

earn God's favor by what we do..i.e. the ministry.  But we are 

established by a tenacious belief of our worth as established by 

Scripture  .

Q52 Remember your value Depend on yourself.

Q52 Remember your value

It takes time to adjust to a less stressful schedule.  Trust God's 

promises.  Instead of focusing on what you cannot do, focus on 

being creative in how you can share you gifts.  Develop a vision 

with clear desired outcomes for you retirement.  Then keep 

working at accomplishing the desired outcomes.

Q52 Remember your value Get ready for some self-worth issues

Q52 Remember your value

While you are in ministry, make sure your first love is for the 

Lord,, and your number one purpose in life is to honor him rather 

than making ministry your number one goal.  Then it will be 

natural for you to continue to hold on to your first love and 

purpose when official ministry is over.  In all truth, your ministry 

will never end if you have truly made the Lord your first love and 

honoring him your first purpose because this IS the essence of 

your ministry.

Q52 Remember your value Explore where you find your identity.

Q52 Remember your value

Be proactive before, during and after retirement. Pay attention to 

your inner journey, not just the outer journey. Re-assess your 

values, purpose and way of being.

Q52 Remember your value Be realistic. You can not escape who you are Deal with it

Q52 Remember your value

Prepare to be a nobody with no keys in your poket, that is not 

needed and some times wanted in the local churches.

Q52 Remember your value

Remember your self worth and value to God do not depend on 

your ministry.  You are loved.

Q52 Remember your value

try to remember that your self worth is not connected to being a 

pastor but is a given from God.  You have value outside of your 

profession, given by the grace of God

Q52 Remember your value Stop thinking you are so important.

Q52 Remember your value Define a legacy you want to be remembered for
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Q52 Remember your value

To adopt the attitude that it is not what you do that causes God to 

love you but that you are His.  Ministry is not your identity with 

God.

Q52 Remember your value It's an individual journey.

Q52 Remember your value Make sure you are somewhere you are you are valued.

Q52 Remember your value Value your relationship with God.  Stay very close to Him!

Q52 Remember your value Remember the value of your work in ministry.

Q52 Remember your value

Be prepared to be a fifth wheel.  Many pastors feel threatened by 

having a retired pastor in their congregation.  They don't know 

how to tap us a resources.  It's really their problem, but it can 

become your own as well.

Q52 Remember your value Remember who you are and whose you are.

Q52 Remember your value Have some sense of purpose in your life.

Q52 Remember your value Not to relate it to aging, end of life, loss of meaning and sadness.

Q52 Remember your value

Don't think you were a failure. Nazarenes put so much pressure 

on pastors for growth, they often feel like they didn't measure up. 

Local churches and districts easily forget their pastors when they 

are gone. Retirees must encourage each other!

Q52 Remember your value

Retirement is a normal part of life. Even the priests and Levites 

were required to step aside from their responsibilities when they 

reached a certain age. This did not change their worthfulness to 

God.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Be prepared for a slower life. You are on a shelf, waiting to be 

called when no one else is available. There is a fear by the 

younger ministers that your time and methods have passed. My 

experience is at times a threat to them. The Absolum syndrome 

(sp).

Q52 Rest/Relax

Don't ever get to the point where you feel that you've got nothing 

more to give in ministry.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Donâ€™t rush into busy-ness. Welcome the stillness and silence 

as opportunities for self-care and exploration. Welcome the 

questions that arise; treat them with kindness. Never doubt 

Godâ€™s love.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Go on a pilgrimage every year to discover what God wants you to 

do that year if it is the last year of your life.  It may be.  That has 

worked for me.  There is no retirement then.  Just a new year.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Define  couple time vs. individual time. Say no to all requests for 

your time for six months till you figure out what you WANT to do 

and what you feel CALLED to do.
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Q52 Rest/Relax

Use of the ELCA Excel worksheet that my ELCA Retirement coach 

gave to me and walked through with me was the MOST HELPFUL 

resource for my wife and me as we approached retirement.  DO 

I/WILL I have enough resources when I retire?  Where best to 

invest the funds we have so they will last for the rest of our lives?  

Use of the optional pension fund to increase my ELCA pension 

account in the last 6 years of full time ministry.  Offer the "pre-

retirement seminar" to pastors in the 30's but modified for their 

planning for the future.  When I attended at age 56, I wished I had 

had some of that information when I was 30!  Would have made 

for better planning early on.  Teach the 10-10-80 rule, which I've 

followed my whole life.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Give yourself 6 months to figure out your passions outside of 

church work.  Make sure that you and your spouse are on the 

same page for how to spend the retirement years.

Q52 Rest/Relax Do not perform marriages, funerals etc. at former parishes.

Q52 Rest/Relax Relax, God called you and he will

Q52 Rest/Relax

Take time off to relax, observe, and wait on God. Don't rely so 

much on the District.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Be patient with yourself; lower your expectations; be prepared for 

a culture shock and loneliness; take time to know our best friend, 

Jesus.

Q52 Rest/Relax It is OK to relax.

Q52 Rest/Relax Lots of free time is normal.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Do not place your personal value on your job (i.e. pastor).   Relax 

in retirement.  You've Served...you were Called.   Save All you can 

by delaid gratification.   Remember, nothing stays the same... 

prepare for change.

Q52 Rest/Relax D and God will take care of the rest

Q52 Rest/Relax

The time to prepare for retirement is not just before but all 

through your life. Live and serve the Lord with all your heart; live 

and serve your spouse with all your heart; live and serve others 

with all your heart and when the time comes for each one of 

those to phase out, the Lord will have you prepared for the 

future. It is not complicated if you care for each aspect of your 

life, spiritual, physical, emotional, social, financial, educational, 

and ministry. Balance these, plan for those Scripture tells you to 

plan for and rest in the Lord. The Proverb writer spells out all 

these things and gives advice on them all.
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Q52 Rest/Relax

Pursue the passions that working never gave you time to engage 

in.  If you don't have any passions beyond ministry, then either 

don't retire and die with your boots on, or take the time to 

discover what you want to do with the rest of your life in the 

various stages you will go through until your last breath.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Learn to REST peacefully.  Go slowly and carefully and don't break 

a hip, leg, or neck!

Q52 Rest/Relax

Get into a Sabbath rhythm.  It is the key to retirement. (Few 

ministers can use the Lordâ€™s Day as their Sabbath, but finding 

another 24 hour set period is essential for healthy retirement.

Q52 Rest/Relax Take 6 months off from going to church.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Give yourself time (6 months to a year) before you make 

commitments which will become a part of your daily living.  Give 

yourself a break - then re-enter where and how you feel called to 

be/do.  Ministry happens anywhere and everywhere.

Q52 Rest/Relax

It never comes together like you think it will, live one day at a 

time and trust Jesus with the rest.

Q52 Rest/Relax Set limits on the expectations of former parishioners.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Be sure you are ready and think through how this will change your 

purpose in life for the rest of your journey especially if you are 

healthy. There are so many congregations looking for a pastor 

who canâ€™t afford full time clergy.  I have been caring for 3 

small congregations for 4 years and Iâ€™m retired. I have a 

purpose and I love what I do.

Q52 Rest/Relax

Time goes quickly. Donâ€™t take yourself so seriously and laugh 

more. Donâ€™t be so hard on yourself- everything does not have 

to be done in a day!

Q52 Rest/Relax

My advice is to the author of this survey.  It is senseless.  It is not 

of value for you are caught more on dollar than "In peace I both 

lie down and rest for in you alone, Lord,  I dwell in safety dwell in 

safety. "   Ask me about the relevancy of the church in America.  

Ask me how the church is being consumed by religiosity and 

ignoring spirituality---THEN I CAN ANSWER QUESTIONS THAT DEAL 

WITH THE SEARCHING OF THE SOUL.    I have had 45 surgeries.  4 

of the Inky brain and still I function within the GOSPEL and SUFFER 

the ignorance of the CHURCH

Q52 Rest/Relax

Give yourself at least six months without judgment to feel 

whatever you're feeling in the transition.

Q52 Rest/Relax

One last bit of advice; don't feel you need to do things you don't 

enjoy because people may try to guilt you into doing things you 

really don't want to do.
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Q52 Rest/Relax

Give yourself a break before you get involved in other 

commitments. Be present in each moment. Look for way(s) that 

you can be renewed physically, emotionally and spiritually.  How 

might you be renewed in serving, perhaps in ways you've never 

done before?

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Just as the ministry is a calling, so is retirement - at least it was for 

me.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Get a life before you retire. â€œRun through the tapeâ€• I.e. finish 

strong.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Retirement is not an end but a beginning of a new life.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Don't retire FROM what you are doing; retire TO the next chapter 

in your life.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something retire to not from

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

There is good emphasis on the financial elements of retirement. I 

was less prepared for the emotional and new role adjustments of 

retirement.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Attend the pre-retirement seminars.  Think and make a plan---you 

want to retire to something, not away from something!

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Make sure you know how you will spend your time in retirement.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Keep going, If at all possible. Do not stop. Until you have to. Your 

call is for a lifetime. Do not stop short of God's blessings.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Attitude:          not retired,  rather â€˜recycledâ€™â€¦ to do 

another job, to be available to love and help, encourage other 

younger ones, whereevery God places you.  Service never stops 

â€“ but it does change, requiring adjustmanets

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Don't believe what is current written.  Most of the counsel 

currently available is not in touch with reality.  Retirement per se 

is not healthy.  We are God designed to continue to have a sense 

of call and vocational identity to the end of our years.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Retire to something not from something.  For example, I went to 

culinary school for fun.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Retire to something and not just from something.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Donâ€™t retire from. Retire to something.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Rethink the concept of call. Refer to the book "I Never Found That 

Rocking Chair"  by Morgan

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Retire to something, not just from something.
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Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Have something that you are looking forward to retiring "to"... not 

something that you are looking forward to retiring "from".

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Take advantage of denominational pre-retirement workshops and 

associated information. Begin to think not only about retiring 

FROM something, but about retiring TO something.

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something Definitely have something clearly defined to retire to!

Q52

Retire to something, not 

from something

Do your best in your current ministry and then flow into 

retirement with a sense of accomplishment and a job well done.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get your life in order, do estate planning and list &account for all 

your assets.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Live according to your means.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start planning for retirement financially in mid-30s and pour 

yourself into loving people and trusting God.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start saving early even if itâ€™s a small amount. It compounds.  

Tithe to yourself first. Thereâ€™s a big world out there to enjoy 

and more money helps.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Give 10%, save 10% Spend as much of the 80% that you prefer.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you have talked to a trustworthy financial advisor 

about your options for your financial situation going into 

retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save money even if you have  to be bivocational. Counting 

insurance premiums and medical supplies we spend about 

$30,000.00 a year to be protected.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Invest and save all the money you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Choose your place to live...  Save money carefully... Find a 

"compatible"  congregation to join...  Support the congregation, 

pastors and ministry fully but with some restraint - allow it to be a 

place to worship, not as a primary leader...  Build relationships 

and enjoy them.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be sure of your financial resources and have trusted 

people/organizations to assist in handling them.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Know why you are retiring; do not retire too early; have a purpose 

and a goal and follow through; be certain your finances are in 

order.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Don't do it.  Save lots of money.  Build a great relationship with 

your family, because they will be all you have!
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Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

My retirement was not a choice.  My teaching position was 

eliminated during the "Great Recession" and since I was already 

60 I was unable to obtain another call.  My advice would just be to 

spend less than your income and save as much as you can, just in 

case.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make certain that you are financially and emotionally ready to 

retire.  After retirement take some sustained time for yourself and 

your family before you rush into another commitment.  Spend 

alone time with God reflecting on how God may want to use your 

gifts, skills, and experience in retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save your money

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get assistance regarding likely living costs in retirement, including 

the possibility of very costly card

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Sit down with advisors to fully understand medical and financial 

benifits

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make good investments during working years

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Continue to invest and participate in family

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially save money talk with spouse

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Ministry does not end.  I became involved in community ministry 

ie  WISDOM & ESTHER (social justice issues i.e. prison reform, 

immigration, public transportation, community table, home 

communion to others in the congregation , welcoming all people, 

sharing the faith with words, actions and money, living in a 

diverse cultural apartment complex.......

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make appropriate provision.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Do it!  Particularly if your whole identity, sense of worth and 

sources of income are not dependent upon your calling or work.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Continue to save.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Invest in growth stocks.  I made over 1 million in the market 

during my retirement.  I am 91 and I saved over $250,000 in last 

two years.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Push harder to have your congregations contribute more to your 

retirement account!  Also, it seems to me that as missionaries, we 

were paid substantially LESS than our cohorts working Stateside, 

and pensions are based on salary, that serving as a missionary was 

a liability when it comes to retirement!  But, I think there was 

some kind of an offset for that, but when I was younger I didn't 

pay enough attention to such things, so I'm not sure.  But, I 

suspect, even if there were an offset, it probably didn't 

compensate for loss of income vis a vie retirement.  Also, because 

I, and many others I have spoken to, found a distinct bias against 

giving returned missionaries "good" calls, that also affected our 

retirement accounts over against those who always worked [and 

"worked their way up the ladder of success!] by remaining 

Stateside.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be a wise steward of the finances you have.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Use the services of a financial counselor

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Consult a financial advisor

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start saving early. Volunteer throughout your ministry and 

beyond. Part time interim ministry ( I fully retired at 78).  Stay in 

close relationship with family.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Retirement is great! Make sure you have a financial advisor you 

trust. It might seem unsettling to think about the paycheck 

stopping but if you have done good planning with a competent 

advisor not only will you have adequate resources, you will also 

be freed to enjoy shaping the financial legacy you can leave

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save well and finish well in your ministry.  I was blessed to be able 

to do both.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

If you have not been planning from early in your career you are 

probably going to be stressed.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save as much as you can. Make plans to do things you love to do.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Identify an excellent financial planner and estate attorney who 

have charitable intent. Set up a living trust to manage assets after 

second death.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Become as informed as you possibly can about your SSI and other 

retirement information to be as prepared for the future

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Retirement is GREAT!!!  I wish I could have been financially able to 

retire earlier.  I love being able to decide how to spend my time!



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Find and keep a reliable financial advisor.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare financially.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save your money and invest wisely.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Work until you think you can afford to live comfortably and then 

work 2 more years. Play money and the satisfaction that you did 

complete your call.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Just understand you can't live on your retirement & have some 

finances available besides. Fill as many pulpits as you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make sure you have enough financial resources to live on.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Don't spend more money than you make!  Keep your insurance up 

to date.  Don't settle for Medicare Advantage.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Diversify.  Earn all you can.  Save all you can. Give all you can,

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Just make sure it's God's will for when you do and make sure 

you're financially ready!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save way more than you think!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Have a financial advisor and plan for retirement past pension and 

social security

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

I used to say that I have more time than money.  Not sure that is 

true anymore.  Rejoice in the time you are privileged to walk upon 

this earth.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save your money.  Seek God's direction regarding your retirement-

-when & how.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Meet with a financial planner

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save our money, work as long as you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Connect to trusted advisors

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially See a financial counselor who has the same values as you do.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Have other interests, save more

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save money and locate a supportive church



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get financial/investment advice but not exclusively from 

Christians as they charge as much and are motivated by 

commissions as much as non-Christians.  Don't let their 'Christian' 

label fool you into a false sense of security(sad to say). There are 

lots of free advice and planning strategies online.  For young 

pastors, etc, Dave Ramsey books and videos have excellent 

advice.  Gather advice from several sources.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Plan ahead.  Start early in ministry to put money aside for 

retirement.  Add to that as best you can year after year.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially will

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

To make sure that they have adequate finances in case of 

emergencies that may pop-up  unexpectedly

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make wise financial decisions, inform yourself (anticipate and 

prepare for those factors that are predictable), maintain your 

social network.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put as much money away as you can

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save all you can, give all you can, and spend the rest with joy and 

thanksgiving.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save more than you think you can afford to save.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start now with financial planning for retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Talk to financial planners about housing allowance and 403b in 

retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make every effort to invest at least something into a retirement 

account while you are still young

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Seek financial counseling

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Donâ€™t expect that the church will pay enough salary for you to 

retire. General and District budgets will always come first.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure your employer pays full pension payments. Make sure 

you pay the maximum you can into social security. Save as much 

as you can. You donâ€™t live cheaper in retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start saving as soon as possible



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make your decisions with God - listen or His directions as to if it is 

time to retire or not.  Maybe too late for many - but be a good 

steward of your money.  Think about careless spending while 

younger and set in place some guaranteed monthly resources, a 

little each month can add up over the years.  Don't depend on 

entitlement - we are each accountable for what we are given.  

Maybe that means being bi-vocational.  Being called to a small 

church  has its blessings but also challenges financially.  Don't put 

your church (God's church) under financially but look creatively 

for ways to work together - God will bless abundantly

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Live within your means.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make sure of ones financial resources for retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially you should have started saving sooner

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be certain of identifying your other interests and be prepared to 

pursue them. Evaluate carefully the money needed in retirement. 

Retirement seminars were extremely helpful for me.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save ahead of time as you're able; consult with your ministry 

leaders as well as family members, downsize

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make sure you have your finances in order.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be better ready with funds

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Transition takes planning. It's a job in itself, six months beore and 

three after retirement to get all in order. Meet with a a financial 

planner five years before to prepare your options based on your 

resources.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare financially adding adjusting to cost of living monthly.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save your books. They are a part of you. In time you may realize 

you don't need them anymore.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Being only one year into retirement, the only advice I could give is 

to make sure you are financially prepared, get long-term health 

care before you retire and make sure your will is up to date.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Do not expect help from church or Fidelity to help with finances

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Pay your bills save money

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start preparing no later than 30 years of age.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

put all the money back that you can for retirement.  Never get 

close to your people or district-It will come back to haunt you

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Before you get to retirement start saving money. The church 

needs to do better in supporting pastors during pastoring so they 

will have an adequate financial support following their retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Take courses in financial planning

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Speak with a financial advisor; make a clear decision with spouse 

about where to live and when (if ever) to move

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make sure you are on solid financial ground

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Tithe, but put an equal or greater amound into a retirement fund.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Try to ive within your means , and keep a emergency fund to help 

with unexpected needs.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Even not knowing how we will do with finances, I am confident 

we will be okay.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Plan carefully for your financial needs with a financial advisor.  

Remember that you still have value and worth.  Continue to 

cultivate friendships.  Nurture your spiritual life. Celebrate life.  Be 

Happy!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Work until you are ready and financially able to retire.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save, save, save!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially with or with-out pay.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save more money, you will probably live longer than you think.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you have a good financial and savings plan available 

beforehand.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Try to put as much extra as you can into your retirement account

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save all you can, invest if possible. Get ready to be pushed out 

because your values are not wanted.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you have sufficient funds in case one of you passes 

away--

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Takes more financial support than you might have planned for. 

Don't count on the church for your entire financial support! Save 

as much as you can afford while you have income.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save all you can!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

It is very helpful participating in transition seminars and speaking 

with a financial planner.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start early & do not take out.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Open a 403B account

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Consult financial advisors who have no fiduciary bias early (at 

least 10 years before retirement0. Ministers in their 40's need to 

begin consulting with QUALIFIED financial advisors.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

find a church-related financial advisor; talk about retirement with 

your spouse--and children (regardless of their ages).  Think about 

post-retirement, i.e., death--what kind of service, disposal of 

body, your legacy, distribution of remaining assets, if any.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Don't expect Social Security to be your primary retirement 

income.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Your retirement income is in direct proportion to the prinicipal 

you have saved. The more principal, the more monthly income. It 

is simple but it is extremely hard to be successful with this 

approach.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save something as often as you can. Have a life outside of 

ministry.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Consult financial/tax advisors.  Get connected with a new church 

and offer assistance to new pastor IF they are receptive to it.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Put away money for Retirement.   Every time I try to put money 

away I barely was making it in the church as I was that I didnâ€™t 

go to work in the church I went to work for God so what I received 

as pay  help us just get a bye.  I would make sure that you buy a 

house we bought one in the area where we live prices are a little 

high so weâ€™re still paying on it but having a place to live is very 

important I love my ministry and I love God I didnâ€™t live for 

God to pay me in finances I received so much more in his spirit 

lifting my heart soul and mind   I guess the thing that saddens me 

the most is the fact that the church has a general has forgotten us 

retired pastorâ€˜s retired ministers retired missionaries sad thing 

is that I paid my budgets in  for my whole time in the ministry I 

paid my retirement info not having any extra to pay anymore in 

yet I received $261 a month sad   I would hope that the church 

could do more for its pastors itâ€™s missionaries after all the 

pensions and benevolence fund is for the pastors and it 

doesnâ€™t seem that youâ€™re doing much of that  I know too 

many pastors and pastors wives then are living literally day by day 

some days without food and again itâ€™s sad    I still trust that 

God will take care of me and Iâ€™m good with that



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Live below your income.  Learn about and invest in mutual funds 

with a solid history.  Keep connected to the church and join in 

activities with fellow retirees and those of similar interests.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare for the future while you are young with wise investments

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

I am not really to retire, but save. As a single and a woman it isn't 

easy. Too much discrimination.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Put away as much money as you can. Downsize. Keep in contact 

with your DS so you can pulpit supply/interim as needed.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Talk to your financial advisor and formulate some kind of financial 

analysis for retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially SAVINGS, SAVINGS, SAVINGS, ETC!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Evaluate your financial resources.  Get engaged in your hobbies 

and what makes you happy.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Plan, Plan, save, save more!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Discover your SS benefits

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Earn and save then invest money so you have capitol to work 

with.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save and trust the Lord to lead

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save at least 25 per cent of you weekly income.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Invest more than you think you will need and do not rely on the 

church!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Read and study available information. Save as much money as 

possible before you retire.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially save money

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

make sure you are ready financially to retire, get involved in a 

local church or do supply work or other ministry work.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start early to invest in your 403b and then research location to 

live where you can make your dollar stretch.  Find something you 

love to do and resource into a new career, mini career or hobby. 

Be with people and stay vested in your family, your spouse, 

yourself.  Tread lightly on selection of a congregation to worship 

with.  What do you need, not what can you give or provide for 

them.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Money, and the lack of it to function like others, is always 

haunting.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get ready for retirement financially if at all possible too many 

pastors myself included never have enough after living expense to 

save or invest



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Listen to advisors, live below your income, make your availability 

to sub for churches needing pulpit supply, pay off your credit 

cards in full every month,  don't use cable tv by buying antenna,  

make your own coffee,  limit eating out.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be prepared and have enough finances to make it for the long 

haul by having spouse work before retirement and saving and 

wise investing.  But live by faith, knowing God will take care of you 

are frugal and do your best.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

I have no advice. Everybody's situation is different. Perhaps save 

as much as possible and don't trust the financial market too much. 

The 2008 market didn't help finances.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare financially and socially for the transition

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make financial preparations.  Stay physically fit.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you have funding secure and will not be lost down the 

road at a future time as much as possible

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be sure you have sufficient funds!!!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put more in a retirement fund.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be sure and save lots for retirement

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save 10..

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be aware that political leadership, in the church, is mainly focused 

on taking care of their own needs and view pastors/missionaries 

as pawns for bringing finances into the larger organization, which 

they control.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Begin not only your financial preparation but also you spiritual, 

vocational, social and emotional preparation for retirement long 

before you reach retirement age. It was important to me to know 

not only what I was retiring FROM but also what I was retiring TO.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save more

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

One never retires from ministry. Keep doors open; however, if 

health issues make it improbable to minister, make sure you have 

financially prepared yourself.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save as much as you can.    Stay connected

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save more money.   God has blessed us beyond our wildest 

dreams...we have given  20-26  per cent back to the church.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially See a financial counselor before getting there.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Try to establish a 401K or similar retirement account early

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be sure you save for retirement. Once you do retire, you 

completely fall off the radar.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Use a financial planner.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save wisely, invest wisely.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Take a Financial Peace Class and start investing in IRAs and  401K 

accounts and budget your money by God's financial laws.  Prepare 

to retire by getting out of Debt and changing your financial 

behavior.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Get ready as much as possible.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be frugal, be thrifty, invest wisely and be generous with God and 

others.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

2.Invest early and often in a diverse index fund portfolio.  Live 

below your means. Keep a low maximum on credit card.  Pay off 

credit card every month.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Do your best to save and trust the Lord.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save as much as you can before you retire.  After you retire it is 

too late.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Never lose your passion for Christ..... if you have any to start with.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start planning financially in your first assignment.  Little by little 

over a lifetime makes a huge difference.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save your mine if you can

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

9.Do an estate plan and living will. It will bring great peace when 

the inevitable health problems of old age come to roost.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Do use the Social Security provision... Do work beyond the 62 age 

suggestion that is often recommended... Do contribute from 

personal funds toward retirement funds, do not depend on the 

"corporation" to provide generously for your retirement. 

Preparing for retirement and knowing about retirement are not 

the same. Being as old as your superior's "father" and his/her 

recognition of that age is NOT knowledge of aging...



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Secure housing for your retirement. A parsonage is great to have, 

but the â€œparsonage penaltyâ€• at retirement when no other 

equity provision have been made is too onerous, making 

retirement an unlikely event.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

I owned a condo, but at the death of my wife, my income was cut 

in half, and I have had to seii the condo.  My daughter was kind 

and had this apartment for rent.  I pay her an appropriate rent 

monthly.  I am losing my sight and can no longer drive my car, so I 

depend on the family for transportation.  I attend church with her 

family, and it is evangelical, but not Nazarene.  Most recently lived 

in Maine, but  now live in Vt.  I am making appropriate 

adjustments and Loving Jesus,  Praising the Lord for His gracious 

provision for me..  I am blessed of God......  Rev. Gerald Eddy

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare financially

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save as much as you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially save finances will be your greatest obstacle

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Try to set aside enough for down payment on a retirement home. 

I was able to work in other areas of ministry for the first ten years 

of my retirement -- that helps. I recommend this.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save money. Do not overspend. Set aside money weekly if you 

can for retirement. Know the difference between wants and 

needs.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put money back for retirement early in your ministry.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Put away as much as you can for retirement.  Wish we would have 

put more away and started earlier.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Plan ahead...Save all you can and then save some more!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save for retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be prepared to live on very little money.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

start saving at least a few dollars a week or month for retirement 

as young as possible

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put as much as possible into Roth IRA's.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially pay off your car, house, other debts, and have a saving account.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save as much as you can to pay medical expenses and move to a 

retirement complex.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Do research, ask a lot of questions, get a financiall advisor

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

keep active as long as possible; save as much as you possibly can; 

be available for ministry opportunities

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

This offers more possibilities of continual support, financially and 

friends!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially At retirement find very trusted financial advisor.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

I would strongly suggest that they be proactive in saving as much 

as possible for retirement. What you receive from Social Security 

will definitely not be enough for your daily needs.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start early with a 403b

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Contribute the maximum amount to an IRA throughout  your 

ministry.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Plan and save long in advance.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start saving early.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Trust in almighty God and please save some of your monthly 

salary in a good investment program. AG Loan Fund.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure your finances are in order. Find s church in which you 

can volunteer for ministry. Make peice with your past ministry 

times and look forward with a postive attitude!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save now.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Live within your means and Save, save, save.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Focus on retirement finances; and look at outside possibility's of 

ministry, hospital jail & prison. nursing home, food pantries ect. 

Think of relocating to a less expensive area ex. New York city area 

to a semi -rural  area in reach 10 -25 miles or so of small to 

medium size cities. Visit the area before moving several times for 

a week or more checking the area and churches available. This 

could reduce housing and real estate taxes 50-75%.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Little advice for that age group. To those starting out, the day will 

come faster than you think. Start now to plan.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Plan ahead and put significant money aside!!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start planning several years before retirement.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save more. Give less.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure that Pensions and Benefits has all your records straight 

- I ended up with a BAD deal for not being on top of it and trusting 

that they had tithe records straight

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save as much as you can before retiring

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Don't live in a parsonage!!!!!  But a house and build equity.  Don't 

depend on the general church to help you.  You are on your 

own!!!!!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

One of the most important items in retirement is the financial 

preparedness. Make sure all your debts are paid or have the 

ability to meet the payments. Lack of this will create great stress 

and harm your peace.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start saving early in your career.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Don't wait for retirement to save for retirement and don' think 

Social Security will be enough to take care of you in retirement.  

Save at least 10% of your income and save early and regularly.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save all you possibly can.  Do not retire until you have to.  

Remember, you will need family and friends as a support system.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Secure for your self and family because churches donâ€™t seam 

to have enough concern

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save money.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Manage finances carefully throughout your life.  Savings is a 

priority.  Live carefully.  Seek help from a counsellor if needed.  

Keep connected to a variety people and events.  Maintain a daily 

devotional time. Settle issues daily.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Seek first the Kingdom of God, make all you can, save all you can, 

give all you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save for retirement

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save, Save, Save, Invest, Invest

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you have a plan for future housing.  Be willing to let 

others lead without the need to give advice or opinions.  Save 

money for retirement as much as you can as soon as you can.  You 

don't have to do church ministry after retirement to be of value.  

Trust the Lord to lead you wherever/however He wants to use 

you in retirement.  Give yourself permission to enjoy retirement 

years without feeling guilty.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

make sure that your church budget includes a significant ongoing 

monthly contribution to your personal retirement account

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Do not rely on the church for retirement income and/or social 

security. Contribute as much as you can to the 403b program 

offered through pensions and benefits.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make every effort to insure financial aspects of retirement are 

covered.  If at all possible take care of any and all debt.  Be sure 

every effort is made to enter retirement as healthy as possible.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Prepare financially early in life

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Housing at retirement is in issue if you live in a parsonage till 

retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save more when you are young if you can. More financial 

discipline.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Try to buy your retirement home 3-5 years before retirement. 

Save and invest  as much as you can earlier than your last few 

years   Donâ€™t just depend on social security.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Pastors should contribute to social security without opting out.  

The Boards of the churches must compensate for the pastors well 

so that they should not work in a secular job.  Pastor also must be 

aware of financial integrity to not spend more than they take in 

but budget for everything and be good stewards of God's 

resources in their hands.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Pray daily for guidance, do all you can to prepare financially, take 

5-10 years to think it through before actually stepping out of your 

position, make sure you and your spouse are in agreement, have 

an idea of what you will do after retirement, stay active in 

ministry.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be debt free, save money, live under your means

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save and invest

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get advice from a financial planner.  Meet other clergy who have 

been retired for several years to identify the opportunities, 

challenges and frustrations that come with retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Find a trusted financial adviser to help protect assets you have. 

Most of us as missionaries are not up on the changing US laws, 

Medicare, etc. to know how to maximize what we do have or are 

entitled to.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save early.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Get your money in order

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Do a lot of research & get a financial adviser

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Meet with a financial planner to discuss the transition.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

put all you can away for retirement . Before you mention retiring 

make sure you speak with your governing board and ask what 

they will do for you in retirement .

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

when he passed away suddenly I continued working until I was 75 

and that gave me time to get ready to retire.  Our children were 

married so there was no concern so money is the major problem 

for most folk.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Talk to a financial counselor

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Prepare the congregation or mission team before retirement. 

Make sure that the transition is as smooth as possible. Pay close 

attention to financial investments and how they affect retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure you are prepared for the loss of financial ability.  It's 

not so much the monetary situation, but the loss of pastoral 

"perks," such as,

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Think ahead and make what preparations you can, but know that 

your security is in God Himself. Be ready to be financially 

generous in retirement. Generosity diminishes financial worry. Be 

open to mentoring younger people during your retirement years. 

God will bring them to you. Being comes before doing, and who 

you are does not change when you retire.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save as much as you can.  This is where I am.  Not sure I have 

enough to retire so still pastoring.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Get informed by all means available, advanced planning, savs, 

save, save.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Do whatever you can to prepare for retirement - spiritually, 

financially, location, work.   If you are not a pastor, who are you? 

What is God calling me to do/be.  Make sure these decisions are 

made mutually with spouse.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start preparing early.  Take any raises that you receive in a 

percentage of income increasing the church's contribution to your 

retirement 403b or 401k.  Get completely out of debt!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Start saving for retirement; it gets here quicker than you think.  

Trust God in all.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Make a plan for time, money and health.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Take note that money spent today on things you do not need, can 

be helpful during the retirement years.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save as much money as possible & live on a budget in order to live 

comfortably in retirement. Seek info on retirement issues.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save your money and have a hobby

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Put aside whatever finances you are able to and then trust the 

LORD!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save more and buy your own home. Don't live in a parsonage.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Insist upon pay raises; as it hurts then and now on social security.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially I see current pastors fighting for pay raises but afraid to get paid

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Plan meaningful activities in retirement.  As a CPE Educator I had 

hospital pensions to help and a little family money.  Have enough 

money

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Talk with orhers who have retired,  gain financial planning, love 

your family. God ultimatrly cares and provides. It is nice to have 

leisure. Consider ministry has not ended, only changed.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Prepare well in advance with use of time,health ,and finances. 

Give careful consideration as to your choice of church to attend in 

retirement

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Do not take the most deductions for tax purposes

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Have a good financial planner who can look into your future and 

plan so you do not have to worry about finances once the salary is 

dropped.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Because you far less per month  when on Social Security.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Try to save

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put as much money into the pension fund as you are able.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start saving early.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially start early

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure to attend to the finances---all aspects, but especially 

long term care, which was not included in this survey

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially obtain financial counseling

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Be financially prepared.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Seek help from church or denomination. and financial advice.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

We began putting money aside, we had a house so moved into 

that but

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Need to save and have some investments. Begin to ask questions 

early. Begin to prepare your mind for the transition. be honest 

with yourself in believing that you can just go on preaching. You 

can preach but are people listening. Set a date and time and do it.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Save all you can.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

If you don't have a secure financial nest egg, realize your lifestyle 

will change and figure how you can live on less and start doing it 

before you take that final step.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially save save save

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Use available calculators to be sure retirement income will be 

adequate.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Start planning at an younger age!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Tithe 10%, Save 10%, live on 80%.  Or better, Tithe 10%, Save 

20%, live on 70%

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Save as much money as you can, you'll be surprised at how much 

you will need in retirement  if you're reasonably healthy and want 

to stay active.  Do what you want to do, not what other people 

want you to do now that you're retired and they think your time is 

"free".

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Speak annually with Portico's financial advisors.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Spend within your means!

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Be prepared financially, socially and spiritually.  Life is different in 

retirement.  Not only are you no longer leading a 

congregation/faith community, it can be difficult to find one 

where you will feel fed nourished and at peace. The lack of 

uniformity in congregations across the church can be disorienting.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Put away money into savings.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Have enough money

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Make sure your finances are in order and that your spouse will be 

taken care of. I am blessed to be financially ok because my 

husband saw to that. But I have many other widowed friends who 

are facing living on Soc. Sec. only. Not good!



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Seek out a qualified financial adviser.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Financial preparation should be foremost.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Consult a financial advisor.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

During ministry spend less and save more. Have a consistent plan 

of saving. Live within your budget. Pay off credit card at the end of 

each month. Walk with the principles of faith. "God does 

provide." Be consistently generous in your giving. Its never too 

early to put money aside for retirement.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Speak with many who are about to transition into Retirement -  

gladly listen, talk with those who are able to share insights.  Seek 

a financial counselor regarding investments-

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially

Provide for financial help prior to social security benefits. If you 

Pastore small churches, work a second job just to put money into 

a retirement account.

Q52

Save financially/Plan 

financially Retirement financial advice

Q52 Seek God's will

Praise God for the next milestone and do not be afraid to seek 

advice and ask for prayers.

Q52 Seek God's will Seek God first others second and self last.

Q52 Seek God's will

Understand your worth to God apart from your ministry. Seek out 

wise, financial advice.

Q52 Seek God's will

Even though you will transition into retirement, God has a 

purpose for your life.  Continue to discover God's purpose for your 

life--as you enter the next phase.

Q52 Seek God's will

Remember to put God first.  Do things together with your spouse.  

Allow your spouse freedom to do things they want to do.

Q52 Seek God's will Seek the will of God for this timeof life.

Q52 Seek God's will Seek he first the Kingdom of  Gog

Q52 Seek God's will seek

Q52 Seek God's will Seek first the Kingdom of Godand all

Q52 Seek God's will

Take time to really hear what God is speaking to you each stage of 

your life. So that you will have confidence to step into the 

unknown years continue to hear from Him, leading every step.  

Take time to develop true/good friendship outside family 

members.

Q52 Seek God's will

Ask God to give a purpose and activity that makes it worthwhile to 

go on living!

Q52 Seek God's will seek God's will

Q52 Seek God's will seasons of life.

Q52 Seek God's will Keep seeking God's leading and dependence on Him

Q52 Seek God's will Seek the Lord's timing, follow Him



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Seek God's will

4) Live by every "word" that proceeds (has proceeded, is 

proceeding, and continues to proceed" from the Lord.  Father 

continues to guide and love us.

Q52 Seek God's will

Be certain you have received the LORD's guidance in this very 

critical life step

Q52 Seek God's will Seek the Lord's guidance for each step of the way.

Q52 Seek God's will Seek God, follow your heart.

Q52 Seek God's will

Carefully and prayerfully discern those things you'll be asked to do 

or participate in, now that you're retired--pursue the things you 

love and give you life (not just the things that others see you've 

been gifted for or are skilled at, as you did in your ministry).

Q52 Seek God's will Seek His heart and face, and trust Him in all things....completely.

Q52 Seek God's will Continue to honor God in all you do

Q52 Seek God's will

Ask yourself and ask the Lord what would be the best way to 

invest these years for eternal benefit, given your experience and 

gifts.

Q52 Seek God's will

Seek God.  Meditate on the Word.  Honor God and give thanks.  

Fear God and do good.

Q52 Seek God's will

Seek clarity on the meaning of your life now that that you are 

stepping aside from what you have been doing for 40+ years.  

Having a clear faithful purpose for your living going forward is 

important.

Q52 Seek God's will

Trust in the obvious promesis of God. Seek advise and help of 

professionals older tha.n yourself

Q52 Seek God's will

Believing that for every new season in life there is a promised 

fresh anointing!

Q52 Spiritual growth

Ground yourself spiritually. Consider meeting with a spiritual 

director, if you are not already doing so.  Find a financial adviser 

you can trust to help you with the transition.  Consider what 

brings you joy outside ministry.

Q52 Spiritual growth Rejoice in the Lord that He has called us at all!

Q52 Spiritual growth

Make sure you're spiritually, emotionally, physically  and 

financially ready to retire if at all possible.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Keep your focus on your relationship to God and on recognizing 

what is and has always been important to you.

Q52 Spiritual growth

The blessing promised at baptism and that continue to come 

through the Gospel and the Holy Spirit will continue to be given to 

you.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Love the Lord and donâ€™t let negative experiences make you 

bitter. Always take the high road.

Q52 Spiritual growth Maintain a strong personal discipline to private devotional life.

Q52 Spiritual growth Stay really close to Jesus..

Q52 Spiritual growth Have a good spiritual director



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Spiritual growth

You will be overjoyed to discover how much the Holy Spirit can 

and does help you adjust.

Q52 Spiritual growth Rejoice in the Lord always

Q52 Spiritual growth

Do all you can to prepare, financially, emotionally, relationally, 

spiritually.

Q52 Spiritual growth Keep experiencing God in all you do!

Q52 Spiritual growth Take care of yourself, especially physically and spiritually.

Q52 Spiritual growth Stay the course. Focus on your faith. Reach out.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Find a spiritual director to listen and support you as you work 

through all the transitions: spiritual, relational, financial, 

vocational.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Develop a plan early, where you want to retire, financial needs in 

that area, and opportunities for spiritual, physical, and intellectual 

growth.

Q52 Spiritual growth Be patient. Grow deeper into God. Keep reading and learning.

Q52 Spiritual growth Remember Whom we serve.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Trusting in Scripture such as Hosea 6:3 ... pressing in to know the 

Lord. Intentionally enjoying the intimacy of God's presence.

Q52 Spiritual growth Keep a strong relationship with Jesus Christ.

Q52 Spiritual growth Get a counselor or spiritual director and expect it to take time

Q52 Spiritual growth worship

Q52 Spiritual growth

Challenges arise but God has his plans and goes ahead preparing a 

way through. Ultimately it's all minor In view of Christ and a 

glorious eternity. PTL

Q52 Spiritual growth

Attend a church that meets your spiritual and intellectual needs 

with opportunities to still minister in the church and community.  

(This may not be a Nazarene church)

Q52 Spiritual growth

5) Keep the "love light" burning with your spouse.  Don't get so 

"spiritual" you forget you are 100% human.

Q52 Spiritual growth Take time for spiritual growth.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Get involved in a small group in your home church For fellowship, 

support, spiritual growth.

Q52 Spiritual growth My retirement benefits are out of this world. And eternal

Q52 Spiritual growth 3) Stay in the "Secret Place" with Father

Q52 Spiritual growth Get close to God.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Give time to living in the present.  Focus on spiritual growth and 

relational living that is focused mainly on â€œbeingâ€• than 

â€œdoingâ€• in relational to others

Q52 Spiritual growth keep your devotional life alive and well



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Spiritual growth

Be prepared to think through retirement as a new opportunity to 

engage in ministry as a giving of yourself. Rejoice in what you 

have experienced. Become an advocate for young clergy, both 

women and men. Find your meaning in your spiritual grounding 

rather than in a position.

Q52 Spiritual growth

Be strong and courageous, you will not be given the appreciation 

most people expect.  But ultimately the only genuine 

encouragement and support will be from your spouse and the 

Lord Himself.  Keep your relationship with the Lord up to date and 

current to carry you into Eternity and then your Eternal reward of 

being with the Lord forever.

Q52 Stay active/busy

do more preparing financially and find a volunteer ministry at a 

retirement center to stay active

Q52 Stay active/busy Remain active in ministry through Intentional Interim Ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Be active, creative and use the gifts which God has given to you in 

the past while looking for newones on the horizon

Q52 Stay active/busy Have something to do that brings fulfillment. Stay busy.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Plan well ahead.  Begin living on less than you earn LONG before 

retirement.  Be sure you will have something to do to keep busy 

and productive.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active! We walked the Camino de Santiago (500 mile 

pilgrimage) at the beginning of our retirement to put us on a 

healthy trajectory for retirement. It was the best thing we could 

have done!

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep your brain active.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active physically, mentally, and spiritually.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay busy and active in a local church.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay busy

Q52 Stay active/busy

Take initiative.  Take responsibility.  Start young to invest for the 

future. Stay engaged and active.  Serve and enjoy.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay busy with a purpose

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep active,  be grateful,  look for ways to befriend others

Q52 Stay active/busy

You may be leaving active Ministry, but you are still called to serve 

God. Look for opportunities in your local church to preach or to 

serve in other ways. I currently preside and preach about 6 times 

a year and also I'm president of the church Council

Q52 Stay active/busy Find something to stay active, donâ€™t vegetate

Q52 Stay active/busy

Your relationship with Him must grow. Stay active in your church. 

Keep and make new friends.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Plan for something that will keep you active starting about 3 

months after you retire.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active in ministry, even if part-time, for as long as you can ... 

unless you have ministry detrimental to your health and wellbeing

Q52 Stay active/busy Have a plan to keep busy and a backup plan.

Q52 Stay active/busy stay healthy & keep learning

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep your mind and body active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

prepare financially......have a mentor........stay active physically, 

mentally, spiritually.........keep doing the work of the Lord scaled 

down to transitional ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay busy, keep involved, make your own unique ministry of 

service. Volunteer, and \keep up friendships, new and old.

Q52 Stay active/busy keep active in and outside the church

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay busy,  both physically and emotionally. Guard your health.  

Be frugal and careful with your resources.  Stay close to family and 

friends.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Seek a cause or purpose that is significant to you and your 

spouse/family and follow  through with activities that are 

meaningful to you and your favored cause/purpose.  Keep Bible 

centered and active in your congregation of choice.

Q52 Stay active/busy

stay active in ministry. the lost and saved need our love and 

experiences. retirement is just a change in ministry status not a 

stop order in ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active. Prepare financially for possible health care costs not 

covered by your insurance.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Be prepared for the unknown over which you have no control.  

While active you are able to have some control in almost 

everything in which you are involved.  I sailed along thru my 60's 

and 70's and all of a sudden it was like I woke from a long and 

discovered I was in my early 80's no longer healthy and disabled.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active

Q52 Stay active/busy

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A REASON FOR GETTING UP IN THE 

MORNING. STAY BUSY, CHURCHES NEED HELP SOMEWHERE.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active in some form of ministry, maybe as a lay person. ie: 

nursing home, visitation, counseling, etc.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay involved and active.  Find interests both inside and outside 

the church.  If possible, let your interests develop into a part time 

job or hobby that might produce some additional.  Keep a positive 

attitude and be willing to continue to give of yourself to others in 

ministry and support.  Ask God to open doors where He can use 

you and make you a blessing.  Donâ€™t become. â€œCouch 

potato.â€•  Stay physically active.  Let the joy of the Lord be your 

strength.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active in some ministry. My greatest adjustment was 

financial.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep busy with some kind of ministry

Q52 Stay active/busy

Make retirement your new job if you are physically / mentally  

able.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Know that you are still valuable to God and His kingdom and your 

self-worth does not depend on what you do!  Stay active and look 

for a place to serve.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Be prepared for the adjustment from active ministry to 

retirement life. You may feel isolated at times and concerned 

about losing your leadership in the church. With those that are 

the go to person in church this can be a hard adjustment.

Q52 Stay active/busy

The God who cared for you during your years of active ministry 

will continue to do so in retirement.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep active

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active.  Continue to serve others.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Continue to be as active as possible in other or new avenues of 

ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Have an idea of how you want to contribute to your community. 

Leave your career behind. Stop thinking of yourself as a minister, 

but consider how you can use the many skills you learned as a 

minister in your retirement

Q52 Stay active/busy Be active and take care of your health.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay as busy serving as you can.  Spend time with your family and 

friends.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active. Minister in a daily way! As we get old and can't do, 

keep a positive attitude to life.   "Don't quit-keep moving!"

Q52 Stay active/busy

Make a full break into retirement initially... then decide how 

active you might want to continue to be in ministry-related 

activity.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Get active in a local church community. Continue serving, 

teaching, and preaching as long as you can.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep friends and be active as much as possible

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active in ministry, whether paid or not

Q52 Stay active/busy

Continue to stay active and involved in a congregation. Find a new 

passion in life.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active

Q52 Stay active/busy stay in love with god

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep active in a local church.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Find a way to keep active in the local church. This is very 

rewarding and a help to the pastor.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay active/busy

Do not succumb to "coasting" or being a friend of your 

congregation.  Use this time to truly preach and teach what God 

leads you to, regardless of how you feel it may be received.  Find 

out in your spare time (ha, ha) what God is leading you to do to 

stay active after retirement as well as figure out housing and 

finances.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Be prepared to be satisfied with little or a little more.  Don't sweat 

the small  stuff.  Stay busy above everything else.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active, doing ministry

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active gaurd your health.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay connected with a worship community, friends, and 

colleagues, Stay active physically, spiritually, and mentally.

Q52 Stay active/busy

3. Connect with local church, your district & section to remain 

active without necessarily needing pulpit ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay healthy!!!!

Q52 Stay active/busy

Retirement from active church ministry is not the end of our lives 

as servants of God.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Keep as busy as you are able. Stay active in a church somehow. 

My ministry has now become prayer, my home is open one 

morning a week for the church people to gather for prayer.

Q52 Stay active/busy Have a plan to stay active

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay busy

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active in serving at your place of worship.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep busy

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active as long as you are physically able.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active physically and mentally.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep healthy and active in living in our Father,s world!

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay busy and involved.  After retirement, I worked and am still 

working with the Estonian Lutheran Church.  Weekends I am busy, 

weekdays are my own.  Ideal retirement.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Plan to keep yourself physically, emotionally and intellectually 

active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Continue to actively serve in Pastoral Ministry in retirement. This 

keeps one connected to others, keeps your mind active and sharp, 

gives you a sense of contribution and service to the church at 

large,  provides additional income that helps with one's finances.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep active --keep learning and reading and keep moving



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay active/busy

Find some activities or an activity that keeps you active and 

involved with people.  I volunteer at a hospital,.i use an athletic 

center for exercise.  STAY ACTIVE AND INVOLVED. Tell yourself 

that you are not retired but redirect in your life.

Q52 Stay active/busy

make conscious plans and take active steps in deliberate down-

sizing. Think of a one storey/level housing with no steps or 

staircase.

Q52 Stay active/busy Don't be afraid to find other things to do in order to fill your time.

Q52 Stay active/busy

I am always working on a new series of messages. Keep your mind 

active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Keep busy.  There is still much that we can do to help others after 

retirement.  Retirement does not mean retiring from living out 

the life of Christ.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay consistent with your private devotional/prayer time. Stay 

active in part-time ministry. Be willing to encourage the younger 

ministers.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Talk to a financial adviser before retiring, stay active and engaged 

with people, nurture your spiritual life, don't think you have to be 

busy all the time--relax and do the things you enjoy!

Q52 Stay active/busy Have a plan to keep active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active!!! Help in your church. Get involved in local 

organizations

Q52 Stay active/busy

Prepare yourself financially and keep busy volunteering doing the 

Lord's work

Q52 Stay active/busy keep on going

Q52 Stay active/busy

Know your financial situation. Prepare for the change from very 

active to not so active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Check out future money situations, comparing with your present 

and future life values.  Stay as active as possible.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active in the church you attend and stay active in ministry 

even if it is on a volunteer basis. Remain hungry for more of God!

Q52 Stay active/busy

Retirement was not difficult for me because I went from a full 

time hospice chaplaincy to baby sitting my 11 month old 

grandson. Upon that busy base I have built other ministries in a 

variety fields. To include Social Media.  The grandson is now 14!

Q52 Stay active/busy

Start preparing far in advance. Keep active in ministry. Supply 

preach. Find a interest



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay active/busy

My situation is quite unique.  I had to retire due to health issues 

but am still able to be active in ministry.  My wife and I had a role 

reversal.  She goes to work every day and I am a house husband. (;-

).  My advice is not very original or astute - It is to do what you can 

to prepare as best you can, trust God, and then be satisfied with 

His provision.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active and relational

Q52 Stay active/busy

Plan financially for retirement!!! Have things planned to keep you 

active mentally and physically

Q52 Stay active/busy

Believing that the call to minister as a retired pastors and/or 

missionary is an on-going call.  Encouraging resources that assist 

with both discernment and active retirement service in the name 

of Jesus Christ would be helpful.

Q52 Stay active/busy Prepare to retire with a plan to be active.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Advice would be not to sit around and "just rest."  Keep as busy as 

you can, do as much as you can, keep interested in people and in 

the world, keep thinking about the issues of the day, keep being 

grateful for what you have, and keep sharing your wisdom!

Q52 Stay active/busy Find purpose after retirement and stay busy

Q52 Stay active/busy If your health is good, stay busy in ministry.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep active, mentally, physically, spiritually and socially.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Find a ministry and stay busy and involved to the best of your 

ability.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Prepare.       Go to retirement seminars.         Have hobbies and 

outside interests.    Stay active with your mind.  Travel with your 

spouse

Q52 Stay active/busy

Carefully think about where to locate in retirement.  Do not 

attend a church you pastored.  Stay active in some form of 

ministry.  Maintain close friends.  Mentor younger ministers - pass 

the baton (generativity).  Keep your mind active.  Devote more 

time to your spouse.

Q52 Stay active/busy

Stay active in a local church and continue to use the gifts God has 

given you.  Finish well and fulfill your calling.

Q52 Stay active/busy Stay active

Q52 Stay active/busy

When a pastor retires, s/he must avoid interfering with the 

ministries of any active pastors, especially those in parishes 

served and the congregation of membership in retirement.

Q52 Stay active/busy

IF HEALTHY, KEEP ACTIVE!  TAKE A CHURCH OR ATTEND A 

CHURCH THAT NEEDS HELP.

Q52 Stay active/busy Keep busy in working for Jesus in whatever way you can.

Q52 Stay connected

Eat healthy,  exercise, maintain a Godly vision, stay connected, 

associate more with youth than with other older people, stop 

complaining.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay connected

STAY CONNECTED! Stay happy with God, continue strong 

connection with friends and family.  Get best medical care you 

can.  READ & LEARN OF RESOURCES.  GROW & BE INFORMED.  BE 

GRATEFUL & GENEROUS TO OTHERS.

Q52 Stay connected STAY CLOSE to family who can assist if there is need.

Q52 Stay connected

Spiritually: continue in Bible study, prayer, ministry opportunities, 

and stay connected. Financially: live reasonably frugal according 

to your finances. Be as faithful in a good church and services as 

you expected and asked others to be when you were in full time 

ministry. Walk in a good, healthy relationship with the Lord, your 

spouse, your family and your friends and be light and salt in these 

times.

Q52 Stay connected

Take care of your faith needs.  Stay close to your spouse and 

family. Serve when you feel God leading you to do so. Above all 

stay close to God!

Q52 Stay connected Stay connected with God

Q52 Stay connected Keep connected.  Don't ignore that there is a future.

Q52 Stay connected Stay connected-socially active

Q52 Stay connected

Stay loosely connected to minister friends that may guide you to 

ministry opportunities with flexible scheduling freedoms.

Q52 Stay connected STAY CLOSE TO GOD, AND YOUR RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHERS

Q52 Stay connected

Have your own house, stay connected to a congregation it does 

not need to be your denomination, get to know your neighbors.

Q52 Stay connected

Think about who you are, apart from your role as pastor.  Dream 

of what you might do with your retirement.  Stay connected with 

your synod if possible.  Give yourself time to adjust.  Find a church 

home where you feel welcome and can worship.

Q52 Stay connected

Approach it debt free if at all possible.  Adjust your lifestyle to 

your projected income "and be content with such things as ye 

have."  Live as close to family as possible. Stay active in your local 

church. Seriously consider volunteer service.

Q52 Stay connected

Press in with the Lord. Study what resources you can. Cultivate 

new friendships. Stay connected with young people.

Q52 Stay connected Stay focused on family you will be with in retirement.

Q52 Stay connected Stay connected and as active as possible

Q52 Stay connected

I think you need to stay connected with the body of Christ and be 

a servant wherever God puts you.

Q52 Stay connected

Stay debt free as much as possible. If possible have outside 

income.

Q52 Stay connected If possible stay in the area where you retire.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Stay connected Connect with other retired pastors.

Q52 Stay connected Stay connected.

Q52 Stay connected

Pray, save, have friends, have hobbies,  find places to serve, stay 

in social security, stay connected to a good church, have a good 

financial plan, keep fresh in spirit, and probably more.

Q52 Stay connected Have a plan to stay active and connected to others in a church.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Continue to invest and participate in family

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

11. If possible, live close enough to your grown children so that 

you can visit them and their families easily and affordably, but 

don't live so close that you become their functional nanny, 

babysitter, and major support.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Move to an area that you are familiar with so your reentry would 

go well. Enjoy your grandchildren.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Read novels .Mainyain social relationships establish in the area 

where you live. Stay close to as many of the grandchildren as 

possible.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Try to enjoy your retirement years by spending more time with 

your wife and children and grandchildren. Go fishing more.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

In the end, it's family that matters most, not those you have given 

your life to in ministry.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Draw close to the Lord, minister where and when you can.  

Especially reach out to your grandchildren and children,  they can 

become your mission field.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Certainly tithe to your church, but donâ€™t over extend yourself 

during a building program while supporting children in college. We 

did this and didnâ€™t prepare enough for retirement

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Move close to family. Find a structure in life.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Locate near family if possible

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Spend time with family through the years.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

8.Laugh and have fun with your spouse.  Do things you enjoy 

together. Love on your grandchildren.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Prepare a list of things you would like to do. Travel,volunteer visit 

your children,grandchildren,support them in their endeavors, be 

apart of their lives.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Keep in touch with children and grandchildren.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Sing in a community chorus. Do what gives you joy and give 

others joy. Connect with children and grandchildren regularly.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Do a thorough checkup with a financial adviser regarding your 

finances for/during retirement.  Once you know you are OK, enjoy 

what you have, go where you want to go (not where your children 

think you "should"), and take good care of yourself for your future 

well-being.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren The most valuable asset in life is family.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Balance keeping busy with some R & R time.  For us, caring almost 

full time for grandchildren due to a divorce with our son has 

placed considerable stress and very little time for the R & R.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Be thankful for the years of ministry, many friends / 

acquaintances, & rejoice in the Lord.  Stay active, find part time 

work, enjoy grandchildren, & support a local pastor / 

congregation.

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren Travel or spend more time with family

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

Try to give a good structure to you family, to you children, invest 

in them

Q52

Stay in touch with 

children and 

grandchildren

talk with a pastor who has been in retirement for a year or two.   

Identify what position he/she occupied prior to retirement (size of 

church, position  of leadership, financial position etc.).     Where 

the pastor/family will be located after retirement....near children,   

need to live with children etc.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Take advantage of the resources currently available and talk to 

those who are retired.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Take the information of this survey and make application to your 

questions. Seek resources for answering your questions and 

needs.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Second, your DS should have lots of information for you if he /she 

has kept up with your church district.  Im know their job is big, but 

you are one of their responsibilities.  Third, you try to stay 

connected to/with the other pastors, both senior and junior, 

youth, and ladies ministers.  Most ar willing to be friendly and 

helpful, if not turned against you.   Which should never happen in 

any church

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Set aside more financial resources.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

If you have had prior combat military service, make sure you have 

talked to a VA counselor to make sure that you do not have PTSD, 

and ignore the politics of the Church.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Join/Subscribe to AARP.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Take advantage of BBT resources offerered.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Know the limit of your resources, don't try to keep up with the 

Jones.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Take advantage of the resources that are available to you in your 

planning.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Seek a lot of expert advice as far in advance as possible; be 

strategic in planning for future use of time and resources.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Utilize |Portico information

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Make use of the resources our church provides.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Make use of available resources

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

At age 57 I attended a Synod sponsored pre-retirement 

conference. It involved both financial and psychological issues. It 

was excellent. In the next 20 years my life situation kept changing. 

I wish I could have had the conference again.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Seek advice prior to retirement from experts in the field.  Watch 

your financial resources since many of us are living longer because 

of our lifestyles and the medical advancements that are 

constantly changing for the better.  Portico has been a great 

resource!!  Am GRATEFUL!!!!

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Prepare!   Talk, listen, read, find resources and workshops that 

would help.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

Attend a preretirement training even early in your 50s and 

another within two years of retiring

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

2) Feel free to take a lot of time to adjust. Don't be impatient. A 

major life adjustment takes time.

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Get help through Thrivent



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources Prepare using multiple resources

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources resources you need day to day.  Take a break from ministry if

Q52

Take advantage of 

resources

There should be some type of conference for all Weslyan pastors 

who are retiring for them to go away with a retreat before fully 

retiring. I think a district superintendent role there should be the 

same type of retreat for district superintendents as well

Q52 Take care of yourself Self Care rather than congregational care.

Q52 Take care of yourself Take care of your body as much as you can.

Q52 Take care of yourself

Take care of your debts before retirement, stay away from credit 

card debts, and don't live above your means.

Q52 Take care of yourself Don't trust the general church to take care of you

Q52 Take care of yourself Take care of yourself.

Q52 Take care of yourself

Surrender all to Jesus and He will take care of all your concerns.  

What a joy to serve Him.   1 Peter 5:7

Q52 Take care of yourself

Trust in the Lord who had been your source in the pas, will take 

care of you till Graduation day!

Q52 Take care of yourself

Depend on The Lord who has taken care of us all our lives and will 

continue in the future.

Q52 Take care of yourself Take it as it comes.

Q52 Take care of yourself

to manage your time to include a h Althusser balance of family, 

â€œwork/ministryâ€•, and leisure.  God can use you in many ways 

that expand your influence in the community where you live.  You 

are not quitting, just transitioning into a different role.  

Retirement is a joyful time for me!

Q52 Take care of yourself you will have to work thru it

Q52 Take care of yourself

The hardest thing for me is seeing myself as a "church member" 

of a church where I know the pastor as a peer and know a fair 

amount about the church and its underbelly.  I know the reasons I 

lost my position were financial and yet I still feel "fired" by the 

church and, in a sense, "fired" by God.  After years of being 

focused on the needs of others and prioritizing service, it is hard 

to shift to prioritizing my own needs.  I suggest working on that 

life balance as early as possible.  Carve out time for self-care and 

for personal relationships.

Q52 Take care of yourself

Remember that when you invest in others you need to also invest 

in yourself.

Q52 Take care of yourself

Trust the Lord. If He can take care of you in ministry he can take 

care of retirement.

Q52 Take care of yourself

Decide who you now want to be and co-create yourself with an 

image that matches your desired outcome.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Take care of yourself

Prepare, as best you can.  Step forward with trust and faith in our 

loving God.  Discover and do not deny your self-worth.  Take good 

care of yourself, love God, and your needs will be taken care of as 

your patiently adjust to "the new garment" of retirement.

Q52 Take care of yourself that take care of their health and take things as a lot of tranquility

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with others

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with those who have retired about their insights.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk w/ as many as you can who are already there. Remember, 

"retirement" isn't a biblical concept. Many retirees I know 

continue to serve in one way or another until they can't anymore! 

Eg, before retirement age, I had to finish work before I fished; 

now I can fish before I go to work!! :-)

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with others.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with those who have retired.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Find someone you know very well; talk with them about the 

transition and what they encountered. Visualize new scenarios 

that incorporate these insights. Understand the rhythms of 

human development and the stages of life. Anticipate God's 

leadership in life's "4th Quarter."

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Ask others for advice.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Get with experienced ones who can walk you through the steps.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk to others who have retired.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk with others who are in transition and those who are thriving 

in retirement. Have mentors.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk with orhers who have retired,  gain financial planning, love 

your family. God ultimatrly cares and provides. It is nice to have 

leisure. Consider ministry has not ended, only changed.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

we are all different, therefore we need to get the input from as 

many as possible to assess our own specific needs.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Before retiring--think and plan.  Talk with others who have already 

retired and listen to their journeys. Learn from them.   Identify 

your expectations, share them with trusted people and get their 

candid feedback on your expectations.
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who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Find a retired mentor

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

There is no help for sudden unexpected early retirement.  Follow 

up help for this specific circumstance would be helpful but does 

not seem to exist at this time.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk and listen to respected retirees.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Prepare, save and talk to others who have retired.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired talk to others

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Prepare for total disappointment, abdonmrnt, lack of recognition

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Be proactive and consult others who have retired.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Get with a consultant and speak to other retired ministers.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired 1) "History" - provides wisdom.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk with retirees to determine what life will be like once you 

have retired

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired ask for assistance!

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with others who have already retired

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Read and talk to as many people as possible in advance.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Understand the typical, normal problems associated with 

retirement.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Start when you are young. Lizyen to older people who have 

prepared ahead..

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk to as many as you can who have already retired

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk to those who you trust who have retired to get the benefit of 

their experienced. Lower your expectstions.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Prepare early, talk with others who have experienced retirement, 

plan ahead with family and friends.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Be willing to frequently ask, â€œNow what?â€•

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Be around positive people. Look at and speak about the bright 

side of daily life. Donâ€™t complain. Trust God for his guidance 

and unconditional love.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Read, attend seminars, and talk with other pastors retired or 

preparing to retire.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk with others who have retired
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who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Talk to those who have retired successfully.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired Find a way to mentor and serve younger people .

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Prepare and plan ahead; know available resources; talk with 

others.

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk with people, other retired ministry leaders; not to compare 

oneself with another, become involved with community and 

church (not as a professional) find or begin a hobby if didn't have 

one before, see yourself as a friend rather than as a 

pastor/ministry leader as people need friends that are non-

judgmental and imperfect, be calming presence

Q52

Talk with those who are 

retired

Talk to other pastors who have been retired for a while and do 

not move to an area where you know no one.

Q52 Trust God Put on the full armour of God.

Q52 Trust God

THE GOD WHO TOOK US TO THE MISSION FIELD IS THE SAME GOD 

WHO IS WITH US NOW IN OLD AGE.

Q52 Trust God Follow God's leading and give of your very best always.

Q52 Trust God

Celebrate and be thankful for the rewarding ministry that you are 

presently in and be the best you can be at serving others

Q52 Trust God

Be confident that God will continue to use you in other ways to 

fulfill you and glorify Him.

Q52 Trust God Live each day as it comes from God's hand.

Q52 Trust God

Know you are loved by God and step by step He will lead you in a 

joyful journey through all you may be challenged by.

Q52 Trust God

There is no set "right way"  each of us must live our own life, and 

thus what was right for me may not be right for anyone else.  

Trust in God and move forward.

Q52 Trust God God is not through with you YET!

Q52 Trust God

Our hope is in the promise that serving the Lord provides for a 

future. He will not desert us, and our faithfulness will be 

rewarded.

Q52 Trust God

Trust the Lord, completely.  Keep in touch with Church leaders 

and clergy. Keep your ears and eyes open to new possibilities and 

methods.

Q52 Trust God Proverbs 3:5,6 -- Live by it every day

Q52 Trust God Keep trusting God, b/c the church will be of little help.

Q52 Trust God Keep trusting in God and follow His leadership

Q52 Trust God accept the present as you have the past God never retires

Q52 Trust God Just trust God's guidance.

Q52 Trust God

Be faithful in all you were called to do. Do the right thing to best 

of your knowledge. Remember that God will reward faithfulness 

not how successful  a person was.
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Q52 Trust God

God is in it all. He leads every step of the way. God has been there 

every day of our past and I have full assurance he will be there in 

our future. Just trust him for every day and he will supply every 

need.

Q52 Trust God God will reward your faithfulness.

Q52 Trust God God is always faithful, even when you canâ€™t feel it.

Q52 Trust God Trust His goodness and wisdom.  And be sensitive to His leading.

Q52 Trust God

You are valued by God.  Don't expect local churches to understand 

you or your life.  Expect the church to change and move on . . . For 

whatever reason life in your church will never be like before 

retirement.

Q52 Trust God Be thankful, trust God to provide. Enjoy  a relaxed schedule

Q52 Trust God Life is good.  God is good.  Be thankful!

Q52 Trust God

Get over the fact that your â€˜â€™leaderâ€• voice is no longer 

â€œheardâ€� over the cacophony of life. As a new â€œfollowerâ€� 

find a place to serve even if itâ€™s in the â€œshadowsâ€•. Your 

self-worth is determined by your surrender and service to God as 

you step down from the pulpit,

Q52 Trust God Trust God and Love one another!

Q52 Trust God Don't be afraid to trust God in all circumstances

Q52 Trust God

Believe in God and believed to Him. Enjoy that what you do. Be a 

servant of God is the best thing that you can do..

Q52 Trust God Keep  at it until God releases you.

Q52 Trust God Of course our trust is in the Lord!

Q52 Trust God I you learn to depend of God, don't be afraid

Q52 Trust God

Seasons in a persons life change things. Only God could help me, 

and he does every moment of the day. I accepted my husbands 

passing and God moved me forward to continue to have meaning, 

and purpose in life.

Q52 Trust God Remeber thatGod has been and will always be faithful.

Q52 Trust God

We've all gone thru transitions in our lives and our walk with God.  

Knowing God is faithful and trustworthy we can more easily move 

into retirement.

Q52 Trust God

Make the adjustment and God will be there to help you.  He cares 

for us even (or especially) into our old age

Q52 Trust God Trust God!

Q52 Trust God

God is faithful to provide all our basic needs.  We must continue 

to grow spiritually by learning to trust completely in Him.

Q52 Trust God

As God has provided during your time in ministry, He will continue 

to do so in your retirement.

Q52 Trust God

Believe the Good News: you are not defined by your 

achievements or failures, but by Godâ€™s love



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Trust God

We need to have faith to trust God to lead and bless us in 

retirement as He did in our work.

Q52 Trust God

God called us. He has always provided and  He is our strength and 

provider today!

Q52 Trust God Be thankful to God for calling you into ministry

Q52 Trust God Be open to the surprises God gives you

Q52 Trust God

Be fully assured that God is the same God now that He was when 

we were in our twenties. He is our provider and source.

Q52 Trust God

Put your whole future in the Lord.  He will continue to be your 

resource for all of life!!

Q52 Trust God Be thankful daily for the gift of life that God bestows!

Q52 Trust God trust God to neat your needs

Q52 Trust God

Continue to trust our faithful God to meet your every heart and 

physical need.

Q52 Trust God

Nothing specific except to remember that God is consistently 

faithful.

Q52 Trust God

Trust God in all things Guard your mind and heart Allow the holy 

spirit to guide you keep friends who believe the same

Q52 Trust God Trust in the Lord and believe

Q52 Trust God

Find a place of serving in a missional church with a great faith and 

trust in God to be Jesus to their community and world.

Q52 Trust God Trust in God

Q52 Trust God

Think of retirement as a new season in oneâ€™s life and begin 

each day with thankfulness to God for this new season.

Q52 Trust God Strong faith in our Lord's love and grace.

Q52 Trust God Trust in the Lord in absolutely everything

Q52 Trust God Be ready to get many blessings from God

Q52 Trust God Keep looking Upward to Jesus!

Q52 Trust God

The call to ministry AND retirement are "J-3" life adventures... 

Prepare and be commited to be like Jonah and Job. Love, trust, 

and follow Jesus.

Q52 Trust God

Continue to let the Lord  guide your life. We have purpose, that is 

why we are here. The Lord  will guide you into fulfilling the next 

faucet of ministry.

Q52 Trust God Proverbs 3: 5 & 6

Q52 Trust God

Trust that God is in your retirement in this new chapter of your 

life.

Q52 Trust God

Be open to God's leadings and always be will to Serve where ever 

the Lord Leads and opens doors to share God's word.

Q52 Trust God

Do what you can to provide for yourself and your spouse, 

then,trust a faithful God to supply your every need when you 

need it.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Trust God Focus on Jesusâ€™ call in your life.

Q52 Trust God God is in control of all this as well.

Q52 Trust God

God is not done with you yet! We minister daily  whether we 

realize it or not.

Q52 Trust God Continue to trust the Lord

Q52 Trust God Trust the Lord.  He is faithful in ALL things,

Q52 Trust God

Though you may not know the next hours, days or weeks hold, 

you can be sure that you will not pass through them alone.

Q52 Trust God

If you no longer believe in the supernatural, consider getting 

involved with The Clergy Project

Q52 Trust God

Keep active. Make ongoing friendships. Form groups with other 

clergy.  Remember things change. Be positive.  Trust God.

Q52 Trust God

We trusted in Gods provision while in ministry. Our income was 

small but always adequate. I got very sick and had to retire with 

no time or strength to prepare but God has provided as He said 

He would.  My job is not to wish for more but to manage what He 

provides.

Q52 Trust God

Trust that this is a new venture which will deepen faith and 

purpose.

Q52 Trust God trust and obey God. Get help from Godly people as you need it.

Q52 Trust God Follow God's direction; marry a nurse

Q52 Trust God Trust GOD

Q52 Trust God Give thanks

Q52 Trust God

Remember you are still under vows to God even during the 

changing

Q52 Trust God Rely on God's wisdom but take man's council.

Q52 Trust God Trust lthe Lord and He will supply

Q52 Trust God

Prepare as you are able, trust in the Lord, sin boldly that grace 

might abound.

Q52 Trust God Don't forget that God has not forgotten you.

Q52 Trust God Keep lookin up He is faithful

Q52 Trust God Trust God and make preparations.

Q52 Trust God Be thankful in all things.

Q52 Trust God Trust the Lord the same each day as when active in ministry.

Q52 Trust God

Keep on expecting God to use you in any place or way He leads 

you.

Q52 Trust God God provides

Q52 Trust God Trust God

Q52 Trust God

Avoid discouragement.  Don't be surprised at the unexpected.  

Trust in God for help

Q52 Trust God Trust God's guidance. He opened doors for us.

Q52 Trust God Keep trusting in the Lord and follow Him.



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52 Trust God

Acknowledge the Lord in all your ways and He will direct your 

paths.

Q52 Trust God

Give thanks to God for what you have done and go ahead and 

retire without influencing your past congregation(s) in any way.

Q52 Trust God Realize that we are pilgrims on this earth.

Q52 Trust God

Clarify your vision and expectations; treasure your identity as a 

child of God, not pastoral identity.

Q52 Trust God Prepare for the unexpected by cultivating a thankful attitude

Q52 Trust God

Develop a positive attitude.  Keep trust in God's care.  Don't 

isolate yourself.

Q52 Trust God

Trust in the Lord and He will direct your steps and provide for 

your needs.

Q52 Trust God

Keep your eyes on Jesus expect and watch the blessings and 

surprises He has planed for you.

Q52 Trust God Be positive and live your faith.

Q52 Trust God

wrestle with meaning of complete trust in the Lord.  theological 

wrestling with scripture     theological book reading     

participation in bible classes but not as teacher     wrestle with 

how to be the presence of Christ as a lay person, listening to 

others, joking about your theological background but taking 

seriously when needing to relate to the Lord

Q52 Trust God

Isaiah 45:4  The Footprints in the Sand poem helps me understand 

and trust.  When we can look back on life and see how God has 

been with us and made all things work together for good, we can 

face the future with confidence.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can Work as long as your body will let you!

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Stay in the ministry as long as you are able.  I did not want to 

retire when I did, but I knew that my physical condition does not 

allow me to do ministry as well as is needed.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

In this day and time, many retiring ministers have a wealth of 

knowledge, experience and professional development that would 

make them viable to continue as Pastors or Associates.  Too many 

churches and denominations fail to take advantage of this wealth 

of giftedness.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Be prepared to work part time as long as you are able! It's 

important to remain actively engaged because the Church needs 

clergy and ministry provides continued purpose and direction.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

delay it as long as you are able--partly because in our culture you 

are often thought of as 'you are what you do' and if you do 

nothing (!) you are the 'same.!'



"What advice do you have for current pastors, ministers, and missionaries 

who are about to transition into retirement?"

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

At 67, God has blessed me with good health. I still love ministry 

and can't imagine ever retiring. I hope to continue as long as God 

allows me to serve.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can Do ministry work as long as you are effective

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Do all you can for as long as you can. Nothing is as rewarding or 

fulfilling as the call of the Lord and ministering to His flock.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can Do it as long as you love the ministry & the folks you serve with.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Work as long as you are physically able and effective in your 

ministry performance.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Keep laboring as long as your health allows and you remain an 

effective leader.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can Work as long God enables you

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Work as many years as you are physically and emotionally capable 

of serving effectively.

Q52

Work/serve as long as 

you can

Stay in the ministry as long as you can. For 5 years we felt like a 

duck out of water. Thank God after 5 years of retirement, God 

opened the door for us to have a church to Senior Pastors. We are 

happy in that assignment because we missed working with, and 

helping people to love for God!



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Question Code Text

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

Respect ministers who wish to do less formal ministry and allow 

them to be less involved.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

DON'T ASSUME THAT THEY WANT TO TAKE CARE OF OTHER OLD 

PEOPLE.  WE DON'T.  BEEN DOING THAT FOR 45 YEARS

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Let them work gradually less and less

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Give them space and freedom.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Leave us alone. Stop trying to get into our pockets.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

I SERVED THE CHURCH FOR 55 YEARS.  AS LAY AND ORDAINED.  

THE CHURCH EXPECTS TOO MUCH.  I DO NOT GO TO CHURCH 

OFTEN MANLY BECAUSE OF THIS. I LIKE TO WATCH SERVICES ON 

TV MOSTLY.  MAINLY BECAUSE I DO NOT WANT TO BE PRESSURED 

ANYMORE. AS SIDE NOTE I AM VERY DISAPPOINTED IN THE 

TEACHING OF THE CHURCH ON ABORTION.  HARDLY ANYTHING IS 

SAID FROM THE PULPIT.  THIS UPSETS ME.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Do not try to control us!

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Allow involvement at the retiree's discretion.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

Let us be retired rather than being asked to continue to serve as 

interim pastors.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest you did the work, now enjoy the rest. spend more time with

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

Allow them time to adjust to a life out of the "driver's seat".  Do 

not be afraid to seek council from the retiree who just might have 

some insights as an "informed, seasoned" outsider.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Give them freedom to be themselves in the congregation.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest

I did not need any help. I enjoyed parish ministry and enjoyed 

being retired. I have hiked the Appalachian Trail, built Stainglass 

windows, traveled, and a whole host of other things. Not sure 

how to best help Others.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Retiro paulatino de las actividades.

Q53 Allow retirees to rest Allow for time to rest and reorganize.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.) Be concerned and help where you see a need

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Being open to the needs of those who have labored in the 

Ministry.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

A real concern is for singles who have served all their lives and 

have no

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

The retiree should determine his/her needs and connect with 

ministries that would meet those needs.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.) Be attentive to obvious. Needs

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Need practical helps with house and yard when husband is 

terminally ill.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Ministry is too narrowly defined and needs reframed for some of 

us. Ministry is serving and enabling others, with vegetables from a 

garden, a ride to the doctor, repairing a mower, even taking 

someone on a much needed fishing vacation.  Today I hired the 

father and son next door to help me with a chore and then 

treated them to Bojangles, the sonâ€™s choice.  To me that is my 

ministry.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

I can't say.  I suspect that the needs vary considerably from retiree 

to retiree.  Any ministry seeking to help would need to target 

specific needs or provide a wide range of services.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Be prepared to provide whatever is needed, if and when it's 

needed. Everyone's circumstances are unique.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

More needs to be done for those still in ministry including 

younger people.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Be aware of those who need some help. Churches should see 

retired ministers as a resource to use, not as a has-been to ignore.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.)

Help with fixing things around the house, vehicles, etc.  Take along 

occasionally on trips, conferences, etc.

Q53

Assist with practical 

needs (home, auto, etc.) Help with daily chores

Q53 Be available

Realize that life situations keep changing in retirement, especially 

if you live a long life. Also I have engaged in 11 Interim Ministries. 

Advice could be available for those in Interims.

Q53 Be available

A resource team of etired pastors being available to listen and 

advise.

Q53 Be available

Providing possibilities to research prior to retirement of the 

provisions or courses of action available to be utilized would be a 

big help to pastors facing retirement.  Just knowing where to start 

would be a big help.

Q53 Be available Make helpful transition resources available.

Q53 Be available

Local Churches be available to assist where needed ---with Retired 

Pastors and Missionaries.

Q53 Be available Be present when asked

Q53 Be available Connect them to resources available



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Be available

Make sure that retirees know of the available resources in their 

area that are open to retirees as well as to those who are still in 

active ministry.  A good way to maintain relationships.

Q53 Be available

Make counseling available and relevant and meaningful group 

activity. Retirement should be a time for significant spiritual 

growth.

Q53 Be available

Simply having persons available to counsel in times of uncertainty 

or struggle.

Q53 Be available

Churches should make ministry opportunities available for retired 

ministers an respect them not put them on a shelf. They have so 

much wisdom to give.

Q53 Be available

Announce and make available help for those who would like part 

time employment, medical assistance and conferences for retired 

clergy. Keep up providing  "Living Lutheran". Provide 

encouragements for retired clergy to be in contact with 

Conference and Synod. And keep on offering the kind of 

assistance that will be revealed as helpful by this questionnaire.

Q53 Be available

Financial resources available, low income housing available, 

perhaps sponsor them for retreats regarding retirement issues.

Q53 Be available Stay in touch and be available for positive input.

Q53 Be available

Synod Bishops, who know their pastors, could offer to have 

conversation and direct their retiring pastors to available 

resources.

Q53 Be available Make people available.

Q53 Be available

Maintain list of available, able, retired ministers and make them 

available to churches that might need an interim or a fill in for a 

vacationing pastor.  Make available opportunities available to the 

retired minister.

Q53 Be available Be available to assist.

Q53 Be available

Contnue to express appreciation, respect and honor.  Be available 

with assistance when needed or be a resource for directing to 

various relevnt resources.

Q53 Be available

Have already retired pastors available to those preparing for 

retirement to answer questions for help with planning.

Q53 Be available

designate counselors , trusted pastors available for those who 

need help With the transition.

Q53 Be available

Be supportive of the difficulties retirees face.  Have licensed 

counselors available who specialize in this situation. (I was an 

LMFT under call as I mretired, and I still found it a challenge to 

make the transition).

Q53 Be available Listen.  Explore available options.

Q53 Be available

Offer or make available all types of resources dealing with 

retirement.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Be available Be available; if sought out; don't boast about situation to others!

Q53 Be available

Make info available that allows the retiring person to have better 

options

Q53 Be available

Pastors of small churches or bi-vocational situations are likely to 

be the most in need. When health or physical ability diminishes 

income potential as well as increases the need, there could be 

more information made available.

Q53 Be available

Point people to articles, podcasts, conferences that address 

retirement. Have people available to help the potential retirees 

process what is coming.

Q53 Be available Just be there

Q53 Be available Be available

Q53 Be available Be available to talk/coach

Q53 Be available

See that there is ADEQUATE RETIREMENT PAY,  And Counseling 

available for transition.

Q53 Be available

help them to know how finances will work and what resources are 

available.  Build trust in the lord as you are not in control of your 

health and thus how your final days will pan out

Q53 Be available

Because I did the pushing I do teach at distrct school of ministry 

which I am thankful for. If you don't have a name ministry is not 

that available.

Q53 Be available

Be in communication to explore what work might be available 

that might align with your desire to continue active ministry. - 

denominational people, etc

Q53 Be available Be available

Q53 Be available Be available when people need help. Stay in contact.

Q53 Be available Be available

Q53 Be available Be available for help

Q53 Be available Be available to help when needed

Q53 Be available Be there.

Q53 Be available

Keep your pastoral skills sharp. Help where needed even when no 

pay is available

Q53 Be available

Make counseling available having to do with finances, 

relationships, and health.

Q53 Be available Make Opportunities available

Q53 Be available Be there for them

Q53 Be available

Being available with resources, letting retirees know about the 

resources.

Q53 Communication

Help them remain connected by letter or website about the 

progress of the work they committed their life to.

Q53 Communication

Staying closely connected to Conference and Synodical entities; 

both personal relationships as well as trusted/experienced 

mentors/fellow clergy.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Communication

Keep retirees informed about judicatory developments and 

changes.  Establish a visitation/care process for retirees through 

district/conference Deans or specially appointed Deans for 

Retirees.  Communication with the synod and church-wide 

expressions "dries up" upon retirement.

Q53 Communication

Clergy need mentors from day one, into retirement.  Too many 

clergy are "loners,"  me included.  "Retirement" begins the day 

you begin ministry.  So, conversations are appropriate all along 

the way, but especially in the last five years before the actual 

date.

Q53 Communication Personal visits, phone calls, or e-mails!

Q53 Communication conversation

Q53 Communication

Stay connected. Assembies of God World Missions sends us both 

$1000.00 a year for Christmas

Q53 Communication

Value aging  and wisdom as essential to all generations in the 

church.    Donâ€™ t. Separate and fragment the congregations by 

age.  Give respect to youth and elders. Facilitate opportunities for 

interaction, fun and engaging conversations.   Grand children love 

caring grandparents who are accepting and non-judgmental.    

Teach slow learners to accept the

Q53 Communication

Provide practical help with Social Security benefits, Medicare, etc.  

Communication.

Q53 Communication

Encourage synodical events for retired clergy on a regular basis, 

i.e. quarterly luncheons or gatherings that do not include spouses.  

Not because spouses are a problem, but because their presence 

changes the conversation and issues. I'm thinking of the models of 

pericope study groups or monthly weekday conference meetings.  

An annual retreat may be good, but it will not meet the need for 

regular contacts.

Q53 Communication Communication

Q53 Communication Allow for authentic feedback

Q53 Communication

Help keep communication with colleagues who have retired going 

or increase.

Q53 Communication

showing interest, providing web-based resources and routine 

communications

Q53 Communication Communicate with a strong and vibrant newsletter quarterly.

Q53 Communication

Ministries (Mission agencies) need to keep a close connection 

with retirees, assuring them they are still members of the agency 

but now having an inactive role.

Q53 Communication

Use all forms of communication to maintain links among the 

retired ministers and spouses and follow up to see which methods 

are working?



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Communication

On line communication, district/zone gatherings of retirees 

without the pressure of having to attend. Find the balance 

between giving space and incorporating into the local church.

Q53 Communication Give us updates on How God's Kingdom is prospering.

Q53 Communication

Use social media to effect strong connections with newly retired 

clergy. Anticipate wide variation in the experiences as well as the 

preferences of retirees. Lobby judicatories to increase funding to 

indigent clergy who did not have proper planning or access to 

wealth-building strategies during their ministry years.

Q53 Communication Communication !

Q53 Communication

Check on them, keep in communication, and ask for their help in 

areas of their expertise.  Ask them to fill in, when that is needed.

Q53 Communication

Periodic retreats and social gatherings, opportunities for 

conversations.

Q53 Communication correspondence

Q53 Communication

Synod communication and gatherings for retired Pastors are 

important.

Q53 Communication

More contact with the District office would be encouraging. Some 

retirees I can't attend all the gatherings. Just a phone call maybe 

once a month would be appreciated.

Q53 Communication

Make contact with ministers long before they retire to help them 

understand the changes that will occur for them in relation to the 

denomination.

Q53 Communication

continue to keep folks connected.  My closest relationships in the 

last 10 years were with parishoners who I now needed to keep at 

a distance. That left me with colleagues and family. The retired 

pastors in my area really need to see each other regularly because 

they have been a part of each other's lives for a long time.  that 

connection is important until it isn't any more.

Q53 Communication

Communication; friendship; offer for them to use their gifts, as 

volunteers.

Q53 Communication

Offer alternative employment opportunities. Improve 

communications regarding annuity benefits.

Q53 Communication

Communicate better with ministers who are nearing retirement 

age.

Q53 Communication conversation

Q53 Communication Communication; caring; inclusion

Q53 Communication

Provide Rites of Passage into elderhood (teaching, ritual, 

conversation, silence, storys, journey) and encourage Elder circles 

among clergy and churches.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Communication

It would have helped me to be paired up with another retired 

minister for mutual conversations about retirement.

Q53 Counseling providing counsel

Q53 Counseling

By offering the items you have listed in your survey.  (I.e. Health 

and financial counseling, community connections, etc).

Q53 Counseling

Make use of their alternative talents like writing, leadership, 

counseling, volunteer work.

Q53 Counseling Provide counseling if needed and friendships as possible.

Q53 Counseling Help with teaching and retirement counseling

Q53 Counseling Good QUALIFIED financial counseling for the transition.

Q53 Counseling Counseling and/or help several years in advance.

Q53 Counseling Provide live online chat counselors.

Q53 Counseling

Provide no- or low-cost counseling and other means of support 

for ministry professionals going through times of significant 

transition.  Talk openly about who "pastors the pastor."

Q53 Counseling

Provide courses, or counseling addressing the anticipated 

emotional issues associated with retirement

Q53 Counseling Counsel

Q53 Counseling

Honest discussions about the realities of leaving ministry. This 

must go beyond public recognition and a plaque.  Counsel with 

counselors who can unpack their experiences, their fears and 

concerns. The church has said "Thank you" and let some just drift 

away.

Q53 Counseling

Providing events for face-to-face contact with peers, experienced 

retirees and helping professionals in related fields of investing, 

counseling, volunteering and services.

Q53 Counseling Safe place" availability from qualified counselors/caregivers

Q53 Counseling help individuals through the issues of a changed life.

Q53 Counseling Counseling

Q53 Counseling

Counseling for both the minister and spouse regarding personal 

value and friendships would be beneficial. Additionally, 

expectations of church involvement would be a great topic.

Q53 Counseling

Like some industries they help their people retiring with planning 

counselors.

Q53 Counseling Provide counseling.

Q53 Counseling Counselingâ€™s

Q53 Counseling

Offer a broad range of part time professional opportunities. Such 

as writing, interim ministry, counseling, care giving, Hospice or 

retirement home chaplaincies.

Q53 Counseling Access to honest counselors.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Counseling

Have a counselor who is trained in this area on staff in the 

denomination that could connect with all those retiring or about 

to retire.

Q53 Counseling

Individual pre-retirement counseling as well as ongoing 

newsletters and online resources. Wycliffe has done an excellent 

job of this sort of thing for us.

Q53 Counseling provide Counsellors or coaches

Q53 Counseling Be transparent about feelings

Q53 Do not forget them

By encouraging us at the time of retirement.  And giving us 

occasional times when we can still minister.  Don't put retirees on 

the shelf and forget about them.  We still have things that we 

have learned that we could share.

Q53 Do not forget them

Let us know you care but donâ€™t think you need to keep us 

busy.

Q53 Do not forget them Do not forget the expertise and experience we still carry with us.

Q53 Do not forget them

Realize the potential value they have to offer. Purpose to not 

forget them.

Q53 Do not forget them So retired ministers are not forgotten

Q53 Do not forget them Donâ€™t unplug this resource

Q53 Do not forget them Don't forget us

Q53 Do not forget them

Many are forgotten after retirement even though in their ministry 

they were part of the core of â€œunsung heroesâ€• of their day. 

Donâ€™t forget these retired servants of Godâ€™s call.

Q53 Do not forget them Don't forget about them!!!

Q53 Do not forget them Donâ€™t forget them.

Q53 Do not forget them Do not forget them!

Q53 Do not forget them Don't give them advice.

Q53 Do not forget them

Just don't forget us - we still have value.  Don Walters always 

understood this!

Q53 Do not forget them Donâ€™t forget them

Q53 Do not forget them

Don't forget their service and their capability to help the ministry 

move forward.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No idea

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure
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Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Unsure.  Retirement is a personal responsibility, I think.  Donâ€™t 

live your past life over again,  look for new activities and 

adventures.  There will be younger people very capable of picking 

up where you left off.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea on this yet.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I really don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I am not sure at this point. My biggest concern is that I will die and 

leave my wife destitute.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure of what your looking for with this question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?????

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Still not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know what you mean by "ministries."

Q53 Don't know/Not sure unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure What ministries? Donâ€™t understand the question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I really don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't have an answer here

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Wish I knew.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I don't connect with this question. I don't subscribe to current 

thinking about retirement planning.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Im not sure.  Churches can consider retirement packages if they 

can afford it.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure unknown

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ????

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I really don't know.  Every situation seems to be a bit different.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure DO NOT KNOW.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure dont know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure they can help.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not understand the question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Though I have not, some I have talked with face the question of 

their purpose after retirement.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no ready answers.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Can't think of anything.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure at this time.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Who knows. What is ministries?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't have one.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Too general a question

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't really know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know!



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure- I was burnt out when I retired

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

What sort of ministries are you talking about?  The question 

makes no sense

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know at this point.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not  sure  â€¦..   each personality is unique

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure uncertain

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I really can't answer this well.  I feel disconnected from the ELCA 

because of some personal issues that never got resolved.  It's 

really to complicated for this venue.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Not sure.  I have been blessed and haven't experienced any real 

needs.  So it is difficult for me to know the struggles that retirees 

are having.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure what this question means.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure UNKNOWN

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not really sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know. Not there.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

(What do you mean by ministries?  Denominations? 

Congregations?)

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure of intent of question ... what is "ministries?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ..?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure.  Each person is different

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure NOT SURE

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Rethink your question.  It is rather nebulous

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Idk

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know what is meant by ministries.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

My path to retirement was atypical so I donâ€™t know how to 

answer this.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

No idea. Until you retire you really do not know how it will impact 

you.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I think each situation is unique, so not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure do not kknow

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Don't understand the question. Not sure what you mean by 

ministries.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know anyone who truly retires from ministry

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No idea

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not Sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't really know.  So far, we have found resources we needed.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t understand the question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

1. Don't treat them as ministers but just as people;  2. Find how 

much they want to be involved then respect those who "did that" 

and don't want to do it anymore; 3 If you feel the need to really 

motivate them--find people they influenced through life to write 

them individually and periodically--spaced out, not in one of those 

one-book-for-all tributes.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no answer.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure,

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I donâ€™t Know the best way to help those who retire from full-

time ministry.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ???

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unknown

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure.  Meaningful retirement is such an individual process.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure no answer

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure. Each situation is unique. Circumstantial.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Dont know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Keep thinking and exploring this subject, but I don't know what to 

add.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure. Donâ€™t need another meeting in Salem.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I'm not certain but I have to assume encouraging retirement 

savings would be important. And making sure they have a home.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Iâ€™m not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I really don 't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I am not sure how to answer this question. I am in the process of 

reinventing myself - and I want to explore things I have never 

done before.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I am not sure,   I am still trying to work out the "crinches" in my 

own adjustments.  Thank for asking,....this survey is a good  start 

but a little over due.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I'm not sure there need to be special ministries directed to retired 

ministers.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure I understand this question.  Sorry!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not Sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Iâ€™m not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I cannot answer

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

A person who has been in full time ministry could talk to others in 

the same situation, because others really don't understand.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I am not exactly sure I understand this question.  I have a group of 

retired clergy I meet with regularly, but this is the result of a 

conscious effort of the four of us to meet, talk, and support each 

other regularly.  Synod Offices are largely focused on those in 

active ministry, as they probably should be.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Have no idea

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure how.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Can't say.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Not sure what "ministries" refers to.  Is this a reference to some 

office in the Global Ministry Center?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure The question is not clear to me at all!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Iâ€™m not sure. It isnâ€™t easy. One way would be for retirees to 

share what they have done to get through this difficult time. 

Weâ€™ve noticed many pastors start looking for a place to preach 

immediately. Many Ministers of music do the same, it doesnâ€™t 

take them long to decide the work is more than they wanted to 

take on. Their body says woe!  Or I need a break or Iâ€™m tired. 

They finally find a happy medium. One thing I would recommend 

is that everyone have something they like to do in their free time. 

Yes, some type of hobby. We didnâ€™t take time for that for 

years, while in full time ministry. And most Pastors have done the 

same. Then they retire and they donâ€™t know what to do with 

themselves.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not certain

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure what is meant by this question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure I understand the question.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Not sure what this means.  In my view, no one ever retires from 

ministry, whether one is ordained or not.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure i don't know. Let me know when you figure it out.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I really have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No ideas about this one whatsoever.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure NOT SURE

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure no clue

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure. I am very, very recently retired.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I don't know. I have been church treasurer for 5 years and 

volunteer in 5 other positions as time allows.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure. Iâ€™m not retired. Iâ€™ve just gotten started.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unknown

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure I have anything to add there

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unclear what ministries this question references.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know...

Q53 Don't know/Not sure don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ???????

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

I am not retiring from active service so I don't know. I think 

financial matters with Social Security, taxes, Medicare and 

knowing what I am supposed to do with retirement funds are the 

biggest stress. I am still overseas and sometime internet not good,

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have only been retired 3 weeks so I am not equipped to say.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not know.
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Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure i don't understand what you're asking.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Am not sure!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No answer

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Each individual is different.  I'm not sure there's one good answer

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Iâ€™m not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea

Q53 Don't know/Not sure DON'T KNOW

Q53 Don't know/Not sure do not know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know. I have no particular needs.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure NOT SURE

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ..

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure No sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure i don't know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I'm not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Make sure it does not happen abruptly without time to prepare.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.  I had no help in my circumstance.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sute

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Do not understand the question!

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure

Sorry, I don't understand what you mean by 'ministires'.  Who's 

ministries?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure
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Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have not Idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not a clue.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I have no idea.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I do not really know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I am not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Unsure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ?

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I donâ€™t know

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Not sure

Q53 Don't know/Not sure not sure.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure Don't know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ??

Q53 Don't know/Not sure I don't really know.

Q53 Don't know/Not sure ???

Q53 Encouragement Is there a "word of encouragement" here?

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage and support the pastor in the process of discerning 

what s/he is "retiring to."  "What are you going to do on your first 

day of retirement?"

Q53 Encouragement

encourage friendship and support to the retired so that they do 

not feel that they have been discarded.

Q53 Encouragement

Pray for one another, encourage them to explore new hopes and 

dreams, and different ways of serving.

Q53 Encouragement

Encouragement. Help them with ministry opportunities if desired. 

Help them feel needed.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage

Q53 Encouragement encourage them to make plans

Q53 Encouragement Encourage being busy in what is enjoyable.

Q53 Encouragement encourage them

Q53 Encouragement Be supportive

Q53 Encouragement

By having a way to find if some are having trouble adjusting to 

retirement and giving them access to assistance, counseling, or 

encouragement.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Encouragement

Having fellowship, being able to talk, encourage, exhort, rebuke 

and most of all Love by Faith of Jesus Christ, God's Grace and 

Mercy, and the Holy Spirit. Be still and know that God is God.

Q53 Encouragement 2) Encouragement & advice when appropriate

Q53 Encouragement Encourage in relationship-building.

Q53 Encouragement

By encouraging them to press on and use opportunities to serve 

when possible.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage folks to prepare for the end-of-life issues. Provide 

materials to help. Hold sessions and accountability.

Q53 Encouragement Encouragement.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage personal development of hobbies, etc. and self care 

during active ministry years.

Q53 Encouragement

Keep up the spirit of ministry.  Invite them to participate and help.  

Please encourage their engagement!

Q53 Encouragement Encourage, listen & pray.

Q53 Encouragement

I am blessed to have a Bishop and colleagues who include me and 

encourage me in what I do at this time.

Q53 Encouragement

The ELCA provided a good two-day pre-retirement seminar which 

my husband (also a pastor) and I attended in our mid-50's. It was 

very helpful. Unfortunately, he was diagnosed with mesothelioma 

about two years after we attended the seminar and died in 

December 2014. Shortly before his death, we both resigned from 

the congregation we had served for 12 years as founding pastors, 

so that I would have time with him while he was still alive. Since 

then, I have not returned to parish ministry. I continued 

involvement in two charities, one Lutheran and the other 

ecumenical, which have fed my need to serve God and the world. 

I  also take care of my two young granddaughters three days a 

week. So, I have a very fulfilling life.  I also work-out at a local 

gym, participate in an ELCA congregation, have led a GriefShare 

group for those experiencing the death of a loved one, and 

remarried. Encourage retired ministers to exercise their bodies, 

minds, and spirit!

Q53 Encouragement Pray and encourage.

Q53 Encouragement encourage them to stay involoved bin the lives of people

Q53 Encouragement

Local congregations can encourage involvment and also teach 

retired pastors how to help without getting in the way. It CAN be 

learned!

Q53 Encouragement

Be supportive and use the wisdom learned from years in ministry 

in your ministry setting.

Q53 Encouragement encourage us

Q53 Encouragement Love them encourage them

Q53 Encouragement encourage them to pursue life
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Q53 Encouragement

All communities seem to need more people who will just be 

present and listen.  I would encourage retired pastors to do this 

without having to consider church politics or their salaries.

Q53 Encouragement

Require churches to pay adequate pensions.  Look for ways to hire 

retired pastors on a per service salary that is if he makes 5 calls a 

week pay him $20 per call as an example.  Encourage district 

conferences to advise congregations to use retired pastors for 

encouragement and leadership training etc.

Q53 Encouragement

To encourage leaders, especially sectional Presbyters, and District 

leaders to be in contact, from time to time, just to say hi, and see 

if there is anything they can help with.  Since retirement and 

having no church, seems like you are a forgotten entity.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage them to become part of the missionaries and leaders in 

their

Q53 Encouragement Support and encourage.

Q53 Encouragement Be open and supportive of one another

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage and support them one on one as they lean new tools 

to help them be in their new normal. Support in giving up being 

defined by work and find joy in being a child loved by God for who 

you are not what you do.

Q53 Encouragement

Keep them connected.  Link them up with a younger minister for 

encouragement and support.

Q53 Encouragement meet for support and encouragement.

Q53 Encouragement Info and encouragement

Q53 Encouragement

Be encouraging, teach resting in Jesus, plus, now that you are off 

the Church payroll, feel free to follow your heart to keep serving

Q53 Encouragement

Provide practical encouragements by biblical truths, encouraging 

prayer, and not look to secular modes to encourage or replace 

fellowship.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage young pastors to see the value in friendship and 

ministry of those who are retired.  We are there to support their 

ministry.

Q53 Encouragement Support with prayer and time spent encouraging

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage them to explore and develop their outside interests 

and hobbies. Give them the time to do so.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage retired clergy colleague groups for fun and support

Q53 Encouragement Encourage discussion with those who have retired

Q53 Encouragement Offer encouragement

Q53 Encouragement Be encouraging and supportive when needed.

Q53 Encouragement Showing appreciation and encouragement.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage them and help those who retire to feel appreciated.
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Q53 Encouragement Offer encouragement

Q53 Encouragement

Focus more on what it means to take care of oneself. Encourage 

healthy lifestyle choices, especially in activities and nutrition. Help 

pastors find meaning beyond their identity as pastors.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage 401 k and IRA savings to max.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage â€œlayâ€• involvement in a parish that does NOT have 

any retired pastors as members.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage them

Q53 Encouragement

Help in planing where to live (you should not remain a member of 

the congregation you retire from), think about what you like in 

worship that exists (not what you want it to be), how not to have 

debt that you cannot handle or that will hinder your finances, 

know what resources provide supportive relationships.

Q53 Encouragement Encouragement.    Retreats

Q53 Encouragement Encouragement to prepare and follow through.

Q53 Encouragement

Allow ministers to  preach occasionally. Encourage them to  get 

involved in medical care  ministries like Hospice care

Q53 Encouragement

encourage them to be involved in ways they enjoy or have gifts 

for

Q53 Encouragement Encourage us to try new things.

Q53 Encouragement

Encourage other identities (i.e., gardening, helping role in secular 

community, connecting with other denominations in service 

projects, using & serving YMCA, claim other interests....)

Q53 Encouragement Encourage a lifestyle not depend on performance.

Q53 Encouragement

Provide encouragement and training related to the topics of 

finances and declining health.

Q53 Encouragement Be there for them in a supportive and encouraging manner.

Q53 Encouragement

Do what you are doing with this survey. Also strongly encourage 

our leadership to be more thoughtful when moving in on a 

congregation in crisis!

Q53 Encouragement

Be encouraging but not demanding.  Everyone has a different 

capacity to continue with programmed ministries.

Q53 Encouragement Encourage in wise use of money.

Q53 Encouragement

encourage ways to share our gifts that support the pastor & 

congregation's ministry

Q53 Encouragement encourage, provide resources for previous tasks/projects

Q53 Encouragement Encourage our friendships with those we have known.

Q53 Encouragement encourage a mindset that one should wear out not rust out

Q53 Encouragement Prayer and encouragement to find a place of contribution.
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance they retire if they don't have enough to live on.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Advise about managing investments/finances

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Those agencies who can exert pressure should pester the 

government to find ways to lower medical care costs AND costs of 

senior housing arrangements.  The church-based company that 

owns the independent housing my mother lived in had rent that 

was more than twice my apartment rent payment for an 

apartment less than half the size of mine, and the only service she 

utilized was the little bus that took them shopping.  When they 

arrived at the store, they had about 20 minutes to shop and pay 

before the bus driver would say they had to get back on the bus 

to go home.  EVERY other "service", even a knock on the 

apartment door to check if she was alive or well, ($5 each) cost 

more money.  When she broke her collar bone in a fall, she 

quickly ran through the last of her savings and was on Medicaid, 

Medicare and Social Security for the next 3.5 years of her life.  I 

am grateful senile dementia made her unaware of that.  I am not 

looking forward to that kind of taking-advantage by "senior 

services" of limited finances.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Encourage financial counseling early in life and continue through 

the ages.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Tell them to save more monies!

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

be willing to put at least some money weekly or monthly in their 

retirement account

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Aid for financial planning early in ministry.  Use our elders as 

mentors for younger pastors and advisors for Bishops and staff

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Encourage early planning. Even in ones 30"s there is crucial 

planning that should take place. Definite and intentional counsel 

for those in their mid to late 50's and beyond is a must.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Have a better retirement plan financially.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Keep accounts open for further support...

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Have financial counselors available.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance If they have the cash flow, take care of their ministry workers!

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Help those who financially don't have enough to live on.  Remind 

retirees that God still has a purpose for them.
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

After 42 years of full time ministry, a $425 pension doesnâ€™t go 

very far. I went through the money I put aside for retirement in 5 

years)

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Show them the need for financial stability.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Keep up the good financial support of our retirement on time and 

in a timely manner!

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial planing

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide groups, events,, activitie to get retirees together. 

Educational events on estate planning, giving endowed gifts, wills, 

and funeral planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Free financial and tax preparation help

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help with ongoing participation by invitation and financial support

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

A service that would guide one through necessary requirements 

of transferring assets to next of kin or those who would receive 

the estate.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide training years in advance including managing finances, 

investing, etc.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide financial assistance to allow the retirees to participate in 

meetings, etc., of full-time ministers - District meetings, retreats, 

etc.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

I have continued sending money to people and situations I knew 

about in Liberia and Peru. I would like to see some of those needs 

met when I am no longer able to provide for them.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Save all you can

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help in planning ahead

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Encourage financial planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial Planning   Estate Planning

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

The local church (and the pastor) be more aware of retirement 

realities especially in financial preparation.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Make sure that the churches are forcing themselves to put money 

aside for pastors retirement.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

In pre-retirement programs, among other topics, provide personal 

counsel on retirement finances, looking at a person or couple's 

complete picture. The ELCA had such a program in place when I 

retired in 1998 which I thought was very helpful.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance find more money for their pastors pension
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Gift cards that could be used for lunch at local restaurants.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Be sure that retirement programs are applicable to todays and 

future financial needs.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance 2. How to invest in MBA -( which accounts and why)

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Give generously.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Support financially and spiritually.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance send more money

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Provide  financial resources and support in the transition,

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Help them stay connected somehow so they donâ€™t feel 

isolated.  And maybe help them seek financial support when 

needed.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide current material on retirement.  This material should not 

just be financial but have topics on a variety of subjects 

concerning ongoing retirement.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Provide financial advice

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Giving financial advise.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Get them acting years before. The biggest hurdle is financial and 

that takes years to develop. Give 45-55 year old pastors 

opportunities to access potential centers that provide the amount 

of fellowship they need. Most pastors want to be around other 

retired Nazarene ministers. They should think of that before they 

locate. Frankly, many Nazarene districts provide token 

opportunities for retired minister to get together. That's the 

biggest source of loneliness, lack of self worth and enjoyment. We 

carefully planned and followed our plan. If we live to 100 we 

might have to review our decisions.No significant changes were 

made in our plans for retirement after age 60.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Money

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Information on costs of living and the need to understand 

budgeting.  This needs to be mandatory studies as part of the 

credentialing process.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide retreats for retirees and spouses with financial 

representatives and lifestyle counselors
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

You have already suggested some good ideas. But also major on 

training new/young pastors on money management and planning 

and saving for the future. (It comes far too fast.).

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

young pastors realize the importance of planning for retirement 

and help

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Continue to emphasize....."Pastor's Save..Save...Save".... !!!

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Guidance and assistance with finances.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Do a financial face to face review at 45 yrs old

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Provide good financial and social advice

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Give us more than generalities on how to manage finances for 

retirement.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help provide a larger financial nest-egg.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide more education about financial planning and investments 

early in their career so they can be better prepared once they 

stop getting an income.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Raise supplemental funds for them

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Have someone like our retiree care coordinator. She lives to serve 

our retirees (reassignees)! Eg, she starts offering seminars on 

caring for elderly parents, financial concerns, encouragement, etc. 

She begins to engage our missionaries when they are are 55, or 

so.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Better prepare them for what retirement means socially and 

financially.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Talk about finances which most people don't do. Know you have 

served faithfully while in ministry and fill pulpits and do revivals as 

much as you are called upon to do and leave the rest in God's 

hands.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

They could be a tremendous assist; could give greater sense of 

peace regarding investments, how to use finances, how to be 

careful about spending---or how not to be so careful that one 

would not use the resources one has

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Don't mismanage our money! Direct them to financial institutions 

that are professionally managed and accountable.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Tell them financial independence is not a sin.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Provide ways for financial services
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Have a suitably trained/equipped person to advise those folks in 

advance and then through the subsequent adjustments; provide 

check-lists of what changes to expect, and resources (e.g., 

recommended websites) to help manage those changes; ensure 

that limited finances NOT prevent folks from getting suitable 

"debriefing".

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Help pastors think and plan head. When it is too late it is too late. 

Start young with financial responsibility.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Give them a substantial monetary gift.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

I will die in ministry. I pastor a small independent church at 70 

Years of age. I am also the â€œgo toâ€• person for three funeral 

homes. I do services for for families who do not have a pastor. All 

of this money goes to my cardiologist, neurologist, urologist, 

nephrologist and endocrinologist  and the pharmacy. Our 

Nazarene mission retirement  and 33 years of Nazarene pastors 

pension is a total of $350 and my 401k is half of what I earned as 

an associate pastor in the United Methodist Church. When asked 

why I pastored in other churches I replied â€œI had to in order to 

survive!â€•

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Save

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Suggest churches to honor past pastors who served there for 

more than 10 years with designation as Pastor Emeritus or 

Emerita (perhaps with yearly gift of money).

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Many retired pastors like myself would love to continue 

preaching. We don't require or need a full time income but it 

would be nice to receive some part time compensation to help 

with our financial needs and security.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial advice

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Use us -- visitation, consultation, pilot supply, vacation coverage, 

etc (I'm financial secretary of my congregation and serving a half 

time interim at another congregation)

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Always more financial assistance. While we are not in financial 

straits, a pay raise is always good.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Start early, especially with financial planning for retirement. 

Coach pastor's early on in their careers

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

I do not know. I will be working as a part-time pastor until 75 or 

longer due to paying offa mortgage and building up more money.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help with finances.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Offer ways to stretch their inome.
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial prep and small group support.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Strengthen fiscal system. Start ministers early in life toward 

financial security.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

I continue to volunteer PT with the ministry with which I served.  I 

would have liked to have worked longer.  Our financial support 

decreased to where I was required to retire early and seek outside 

employment.  It was very difficult to find work.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Regular cost of living increases ---

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance financial planning

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Hard to answer since I seem to have done it on my own. The 

Nazarene pension dept. does have some helpful info. on the 

internet. Many seem very uninformed about social security and 

retirement financial planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance connect them with financial counselors.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

The pension office preretirement retreat addressing social, 

psychological and financial factors in this major life event was very 

helpful and reassuring.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

that can bring income  in for you.  Some ministries will help 

seniors when

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Our denomination needs to have a stronger pension plan. It needs 

to help younger Pastors stay away from keeping up with the 

Joneses or any one else in the congregation. I would like to see a 

denominational (episcopal) way of paying Pastorâ€™s based on 

qualifications and experience; seasoned pastors could then be 

assigned to situations where finances were not a factor. There 

many â€œsmallâ€• churches that would benefit from seasoned 

pastors experiences. This is especially the case as seasoned 

pastors near retirement and are trying to build their retirement 

packages.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Help financially support those who have not been able to save 

enough to  live comfortably.  They have sacrificed most of their 

lives for ministry.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

More money in a retirement account. Do not feel like the Church 

takes good care of retired pastors in financial area

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Adequate financial resources

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Teach about saving and spending.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial help availability.
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Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Council with Ministers when they first get into the ministry to 

teach them how to plan for the future.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance prepare taxes

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Encourage financial planning and retirement strategies from age 

50 on.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Pulpit supply. Volunteer to help local funeral home with funerals 

for families who do not have a minister. Usually you will be paid 

for your services and this may help with finances. Also  part time 

chaplaincy (ex. hospice, hospital).

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Some might need additional advice and funds

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide financial planning as a benefit at least 10 years away from 

retirement age.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Offer financial planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Financial planning guidance and preparation for serious health 

planning would be helpful.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help them find services at the best price

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial assistance with unpaid student loans

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance 4. Help financially the needy pastors

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financial education

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Provide resources for planning for retirement, mostly the financial 

aspect of it.  In our case, my wife's disabilities caused us expenses 

far beyond what we could have anticipated, even with good 

health care benefits.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Frankly, this has become the most rewarding season of my life. I 

sing with our 2 daughters, none of us stress about finances(not a 

boast), so offerings or not, never an issue. The Lord has met every 

need.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Seminary: Class on  managing Church & finances & personal 

finances.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Financially.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance

Have a plan set up in the early day's of full time ministry, and 

work with  a financial counselor.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Help with retirement planning.

Q53

Financial planning/ 

Financial assistance Love offerings
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Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Encourage young ministers to take advantage of all pension, 

investing, and long term care insurance purchase possibilities.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Give counsel re: health issues, insurance changes

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Health insurance.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Provide adequate compensation and retirement plans in ministry 

to assist with retirement.  Offer supplemental insurance packages 

at reasonable prices.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Many pastors/missionaries are not prepared for the expense of 

renting or owning a home or the expense of health insurance.  

Evangelists appear to be better prepared as they usually have a 

place to live already and have provided health care for the family 

or themselves.  Ministries could better prepare their pastors for 

the expense of retirement as it can be a culture shock when 

housing and healthcare are no longer provided to them.  Some 

pastors have no home of their own nor have ever purchased one.  

This has been the biggest shock to the pastors I have known.  It's a 

daunting task to begin at retirement age with limited or fixed 

income.  My having been bi-vocational for my entire ministry 

really helped us prepare for retirement.  Healthcare was the 

biggest hurdle for us; however being a veteran means the 

majority of my healthcare needs are provided by the VA.  A big 

blessing!

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Provide clergy retreats with assessment and support to examine 

each minister's situation: physical health, financial health, 

relational health and spiritual health and set goals and next steps.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Prepare them for housing and insurance and relational needs.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Help pay insurance, cell phone plan etc.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs places that offer care.
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Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

I appreciate our retirees' annual picnic.  Some retirees who were 

underpaid receive support from our Compensation Aid fund.  Our 

synod recognizes retirees at each assembly.  Our bishop continues 

to call upon me to assist in committee work.  Many of us travel 

extensively.  Group trips could be fun.  Make sure that the 

denomination's health insurance options work well with 

Medicare.  Make sure that respite care or support staffing is 

available for burdened, exhausted retirees caring for those who 

need extensive caregiving.  We have purchased long-term care 

insurance.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Financial support, affordable medicare supplements and other 

insurance programs.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs cover medicare supplemental plans

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Many who have been part-time or bi-vocational have not had 

opportunity to lay down a good foundation for retirement 

financially. Living in church owned parsonages does not prepare 

you well for finding and funding your own dwelling. We have been 

fortunate in finding affordable housing and being near family. 

Financial counseling in the final year or two of ministry/service 

would be of immense benefit. Maybe assistance with life 

insurance, or health insurance benefits would be helpful.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Denomination-wide health insurance and long-term health 

insurance.  Denomination to view retiring ministers as spiritual 

consultants and advisors instead of spiritual discards.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Help them to find new, appropriate ministry roles and counsel 

them on health and lifestyle.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Many pastors face health and financial insecurity. The church 

needs to take care of these servants.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Iâ€™m not sure. I have been retired for 1 1/2 year and my 

husband started with serious health complication 2 weeks after I 

retired. So, what I had planned to do never materialized. Maybe in 

a couple of years I could look back and better answer this 

question

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Pastors who served in low paying rural congregations face the 

hardest times because pension is low from Social Security and the 

'church' pension.  It is important to prepare for health insurance 

supplements if one has lots of health problems.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

By working to have universal health care..........health care is too 

expensive for Suplemental Care thru our ELCA  !!

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Better retirement and health insurance
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Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

A pension or help with health care payments.  Once I retire from 

my org, I get zero.  I've known this for a long time and have acted 

accordingly.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Provide insurance to work with Medicare

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Follow the example of the ELCA.  Provide supplemental financial 

aid and pay for medical insurance for retirees in need.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Teaching them how to manage money, time, health and 

relationships.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Some of the things you suggested about staying connected with 

other ministers, and help with financial and health issues.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

You need to start, by telling ministers that in all probabilities they 

will have to subsidize their income in today's world. 

Hospitalization insurance, having a new automobile living the 

lifestyle of our parishioners may be out of the question.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Continue the health care plan of the church without onerous fees.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Talk about retirement with young ministers and couples; make 

resources and information available to people. Have small group 

gatherings for ministers where life issues are spoken about and 

addressed. Ministry includes personal care for health, heart, spirit, 

and family - not just church work.  Too many pastors are 'lone 

rangers' and not working as a group, or with others.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs Help with insurance, etc.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

I think the ELCA and Portico could help the transition better, 

especially with the supplemental health plan. It is so expensive for 

pastor and spouse. Other insurance companies are more 

competitive with premiums and coverage.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Our agency offers part time â€˜volunteerâ€™ positions on the 

home side/ or working with international students, so we can 

continue parttime ministry as our health allows.

Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

Supplement there income and provide them with a supplement 

insurance Iâ€™m thankful we had other resources I see so many 

retired ministers living with there children because they gave 

there all to the churches they pastored and the church gave little 

in return
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Q53

Health insurance/ 

Healthcare costs

In many instances, help offered after retirement is too late.  

Helping ministers to prepare for retirement 5, 10 years before 

retirement is more important.  While ministers are often attune 

to emotional and spiritual needs as well as diet and health, they 

are often naÃ¯ve about financial concerns.  This is especially true 

in the current generation which often has a penchant to place a 

higher value on immediate concerns for adventure and 

experiences over long term concerns.  We need to labor for the 

Lord as if he's coming tonight, but plan our lives as if he's coming 

in the next generation.

Q53 Help with transition be a lift !  (Zone Meetings might be a joy)

Q53 Help with transition Help them anticipate the transition and plan for it.

Q53 Help with transition

Be sure to hand off your ministry to the next person that is under 

you that has the same heart as you .

Q53 Help with transition

Just by having retired ministers available as experienced examples 

of God's grace. This may be difficult, I allow, as many retired 

clergy I have  they have an ax or two or three to grind. 

encountered are embittered and vengeful. Or, they have an ax, or 

two, or three, to grind. They just have not been able to "let go and 

let God".

Q53 Help with transition being understanding.

Q53 Help with transition

Most ministers serve out of a sense of a "calling" from God.  What 

does the "call" look like when one is no longer serving in a full- or 

part-time capacity?  How is my identity affected when I am not 

longer the pastor of a church?

Q53 Help with transition

If retired clergy were nicer to each other rather then being 

defensive.  The 5 retired clergy in our present location wonâ€™t 

give us the time of day

Q53 Help with transition Allow for a transition

Q53 Help with transition

Don't let retiring clergy join their former congregations. It puts a 

huge burden on the resident pastor and members whether they 

voice it or not.

Q53 Help with transition

help with the changes in thoughts about God, the Church and 

things like this that begin to change with age and time to think 

differently about them

Q53 Help with transition

Lift up some of the grieving process and focus more on the 

relational transition. A good retired pastors group helps!

Q53 Help with transition Find a church which meets your worship needs

Q53 Help with transition Just deal with it. Be positive.

Q53 Help with transition By making a clean break from the person in the ministries.

Q53 Help with transition Offer fair reviews of personal cases

Q53 Help with transition

becoming a layperson after being a pastor for 43 years was very 

challenging.......just taking a job/ministry in the church was not 

the answer for me.......caring for my invalid spouse was life 

changing as much as anything
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Q53 Help with transition emphasize a code of pastoral ethics

Q53 Help with transition

The rules governing separation of retired pastors from the 

communities they served need to be re-evaluated for pastors who 

shaped their ministry by building relationships.

Q53 Help with transition Keep an open mind.

Q53 Help with transition

I am not comfortable with "programs" for those retiring from full-

time ministry. I wish there was someone I trusted - who was not 

there to give me advice or tell me how I was feeling - who could 

sit with me in my grief and just be there with me. I have made a 

good transition, but the grief of no longer being in leadership 

caught me off guard

Q53 Help with transition Don't interfere with the present pastoral staff.

Q53 Help with transition more help in adjusting to reality.

Q53 Help with transition

Help pastors to see that their self worth and value do not depend 

on their being a pastor, but are a gift from God

Q53 Help with transition La ayuda debe ser antes del retiro, principalmente

Q53 Help with transition

Do healthy leave-taking and relationship closure--from both sides--

and move on to the next chapter.

Q53 Help with transition

Remember they have gone from being full time in ministry to not. 

The transition is difficult to deal with. It would be nice to see more 

respect from both the laity and younger ministers.

Q53 Help with transition Accept that the retiree will no longer be their pastor.

Q53 Help with transition

Be very astute regarding "rules" about a retired pastor returning 

to or remaining in a previous parish served. We stayed in the 

same community and house (that we owned) and had and have 

no interest in meddling in our former congregation. We 

understand very well and appreciate that the new pastor needs 

space to establish pastoral relationships. But the covenant we had 

to sign forbids ordinary congenial relationships with the 

congregation and its members anywhere near the church 

property, it would seem! When we were about to retire, we 

fought with our Associate to the Bishop, who had developed 

some ideas about "best practices", to specify that we at least 

wanted to return for funerals as we were able. He wasn't keen on 

that, either, but the Council readily agreed. They felt the rules 

were unnecessarily harsh/rigid. We have ended up feel pretty 

ostracized, as a result, almost as if we left under some kind of 

cloud or duress, which was very far from the case. It's not a good 

feeling. Of course, if we had moved out of the community, this all 

would have been moot.

Q53 Help with transition

It must be done while you are in the ministry ..too late when 

retired!!!



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Help with transition

Every person who enters the ministry brings his or her own 

unique gifts and flaws.  No program will be able to address the 

results of how these gifts and flaws will interact within an 

individual.  I believe that it will take conversations of various kinds 

to help each person address, probably not resolve, the difficulties 

of the new situation.  I am also reminded that it is important that 

the spouses of ministers also face significant challenges when the 

minister retires.  The spouses in many cases have also forged 

strong relationships which are often artificially severed when a 

minister retires.  How are those spouses experiencing assistance?

Q53 Help with transition How to adjust to no  leadership role.

Q53 Help with transition Donâ€™t be intimidated by the retireeâ€™s presence.

Q53 Help with transition

I found it difficult to transition from one district to another. 

Acceptance was very cool and no words or actions of we are glad 

to have you here.

Q53 Help with transition Meet with bishop to understand the process, expectations, etc.

Q53 Help with transition Close relationships

Q53 Help with transition

Churches that accept, younger pastors accepting, respecting, not 

threatened.

Q53 Help with transition

Be flexible about policy requiring pastors and their families to 

leave for a new church home

Q53 Help with transition

Help them to know when it is the right thing to do. The ethos in 

my organization seems to be to work until you no longer can, but 

as I age, I find it harder and harder to be motivated to go to work. 

Not much appreciation of what I do - so does that mean they'd 

like me to retire?

Q53 Help with transition

Have testimonies from those who have made the transition from 

full time ministries and not always the ones from the larger 

churches either.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Financial resources available, low income housing available, 

perhaps sponsor them for retreats regarding retirement issues.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Provide affordable housing

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

How about doing like they used to do in the "good old days", have 

a national home for retired Pastors and missionairies that we 

could actually afford to stay at...unlike just about ALL our church 

related ones!



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Could provide affordable housing opportunities.  Build affordable 

assisted living facilities for ministry personnel and their wives. 

There are many ministers such as myself who have given their 

lives serving others who have lived in parsonages all their ministry 

years and have no place to live when they reach the point where 

they are no longer able to adequately support themselves in the 

ministry for various reasons.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Give choices of places to live on a reduced income.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Provide affordable housing

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Prepare them for housing and insurance and relational needs.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Improve housing allowances

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Have a list of churches who can find slots for continues ministry 

for those who want to stay engaged, maybe even offer a small 

stipend for housing allowance so it's not taxable income.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Those agencies who can exert pressure should pester the 

government to find ways to lower medical care costs AND costs of 

senior housing arrangements.  The church-based company that 

owns the independent housing my mother lived in had rent that 

was more than twice my apartment rent payment for an 

apartment less than half the size of mine, and the only service she 

utilized was the little bus that took them shopping.  When they 

arrived at the store, they had about 20 minutes to shop and pay 

before the bus driver would say they had to get back on the bus 

to go home.  EVERY other "service", even a knock on the 

apartment door to check if she was alive or well, ($5 each) cost 

more money.  When she broke her collar bone in a fall, she 

quickly ran through the last of her savings and was on Medicaid, 

Medicare and Social Security for the next 3.5 years of her life.  I 

am grateful senile dementia made her unaware of that.  I am not 

looking forward to that kind of taking-advantage by "senior 

services" of limited finances.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Provide affordable housing.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Provide opportunities for purpose through volunteer service. 

Create affordable housing opportunities for retired clergy within 

the context of a vibrant worshiping community. Help younger and 

older clergy to build healthy mutually supportive relationships; 

how to overcome fear and mistrust.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Provide housing support.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing You need a pension plan, housing, and friends!

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Many pastors/missionaries are not prepared for the expense of 

renting or owning a home or the expense of health insurance.  

Evangelists appear to be better prepared as they usually have a 

place to live already and have provided health care for the family 

or themselves.  Ministries could better prepare their pastors for 

the expense of retirement as it can be a culture shock when 

housing and healthcare are no longer provided to them.  Some 

pastors have no home of their own nor have ever purchased one.  

This has been the biggest shock to the pastors I have known.  It's a 

daunting task to begin at retirement age with limited or fixed 

income.  My having been bi-vocational for my entire ministry 

really helped us prepare for retirement.  Healthcare was the 

biggest hurdle for us; however being a veteran means the 

majority of my healthcare needs are provided by the VA.  A big 

blessing!

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

The big issue is housing.  Many ministers don't have the 

opportunity to acquire their own housing during their time of 

ministry.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

The big issue is housing.  Many ministers don't have the 

opportunity to acquire their own housing during their time of 

ministry.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Provide resources to members, offer housing at reasonable cost 

or assist in finding it, offer some part-time opportunities to help 

out

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Offer low housing in their current District.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Offer low housing in their current District.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Assist with housing if always in parsonage, allow return to former 

parish for funerals, celebrations, etc without breaking ethical 

rules, give discount or assistance in senior living communities like 

Good Samaritan centers, offer retreat for retired clergy.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

Many who have been part-time or bi-vocational have not had 

opportunity to lay down a good foundation for retirement 

financially. Living in church owned parsonages does not prepare 

you well for finding and funding your own dwelling. We have been 

fortunate in finding affordable housing and being near family. 

Financial counseling in the final year or two of ministry/service 

would be of immense benefit. Maybe assistance with life 

insurance, or health insurance benefits would be helpful.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing

retirement.  He had always lived in church housing, not paid 

enough, not saved enough and did not know where he was going 

to live.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing guide them to a location that they would like to live in.

Q53

Housing assistance/ 

Affordable housing Provide affordable housing.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Treat them better before they retire.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

A better, more robust retirement program so that finances are 

less of an issue for retirees.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

What Brethren Benefit Trust provided has been priceless!  I can 

think of nothing better.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Adequate compensation over a lifetime of ministry would best 

benefit pastors in retirement.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Payed from denominational  budget

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Beef up support for pastors in smaller rural congregations!  I"m 

personally embarrassed at how little I earned compared to others 

in larger congregations.  I feel my work was just as valuable and I 

worked just as hard.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits P & B MUST BE Improved.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Create a better-funded retirement program for those in full-time 

ministry

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Improve retirement benefits

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Improve housing allowances

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

The general church needs to get a realistic reti rement plan for the 

small church pastor and those who minister in non-traditional 

ministries (compassionate ministries, chaplaincy). At the moment, 

if you are not assigned to a large church or ministry you have NO 

retirement benefits, unless your spouse works for a company, 

school district etc. and accrues retirement benefits.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Are there better ways to use retired leaders for church and 

mission?



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

By being better stewards to set up retirement funds early on in a 

young pastor's ministry

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

When and if there is a need to reduce pensions that they are 

restored asap as the markets improve

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

RETIREMENT FUND MONTHLY PROVIDED BY ASSEMBLY OF GOD. I 

WAS A NURSE BEFORE I RETIRED AT 62 WITHOUT RETIREMENT 

BENEFITS AND DID NOT PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE. i ONLY 

RECEIVED PAY IN MY MINISTRY TIME FOR 3 YRS. I STILL DO 

VISITATIONS WHEN ABLE AND IN CHURCH REGULARLY AND PART 

OF PRAYER TEAM.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

The church could make better use of those of us with specialized 

skills and knowledge.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Improve the retirement benefit. Give talks like the State of Kansas 

did in the 80's "You'l need more than Social Security. at least 2 

other retirement resources. Use ALL the matching incentive. I 

once advocated that Benefits include a retirement account that 

the General Church set up for each minister of $1,000.00 A year 

for the first 5 to 10 years of ministry when many ministers can't 

afford to put retirement funds aside. Forgiving college debt 

$1,000.00 a year would help many newer ministers.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Better salary and benefits I had no benfits

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Better retirement system like the United methodist has.  After 50 

years serving the Wesleyan church we have little to show from it.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Manage retirement accounts better.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Better retirement

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Encourage denominational leaders to provide avenues for 

ministers, pastors, missionaries to be involved in the same, better 

quality, retirement program that executives at headquarters, 

other national leaders have available to them. After all, without 

the pastor in the local church there would be no headquarters 

office for them to staff.  Local clergy pensions are better than 

previously provided but still very weak in comparison.   Tools to 

educate the local church leadership to help attain this goal for 

pastors.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Don't give them an allowance, as our

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Do not charge any amount for the service.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Denomination could/should provide better retirement funding. 

Serving 20 years to get $175/month is an insult. Not getting an 

increase in 8+ years adds injury to the insult. I and my wife are 

financially secure only because we had other jobs that provided 

retirement benefits.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Pay ministers more, improve benefits

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

Better pension percentage. 10% is abysmal! At least 15%. 

Episcopal is 18% with $10,000 at retirement (I think?)

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits Better retirement check

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits to our beloved denomination. More P&B monies towards our

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits By improving the retirement system.

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits increase the retirement benefits!

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

The denomination should use the funds paid in on budgets better 

to provide retirement

Q53

Improve retirement 

benefits

The church of the Nazarene could have a better retirement for 

pastor

Q53 Include them

Just remember we are still here and still a valuable part of the 

body of Christ.

Q53 Include them

Help them still to be useful in congregations ( If local pastor isn't 

threatened by this).  Learn from other retirees how they cope.

Q53 Include them Include them in local activities, even text studies.

Q53 Include them Make them fell that they are still needed

Q53 Include them

The denomination from which they retired need to take an 

interest in them after they retired.  Make them still feel special.

Q53 Include them

Get a larger picture of who they are instead of just a pastor and 

indenity that only has a circle of pastors.

Q53 Include them Help them find community outside work.

Q53 Include them

Include them in the ministry of the church, if they are still in the 

area.              Aways treat them with respect and love, for this is 

your ministry.

Q53 Include them

Use them we still have the anointing and full of Gods wisdom. 

Look at Samuel the Prophet, He still heard from God till the day he 

died. God doesn't throw us away when we are old. David wrote, 

You shall produce fruit in old age.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Include them

Provide a place to work and feel useful. I will retire at the end of 

this year. I am 81 years old and have prostate cancer and 

myasthenia gravis. These two diseases take a lot out of you. Our 

children are very helpful but they really do not want their parents 

living with them. And we have no desire to live with the kids!

Q53 Include them

Make sure they are taken care of through ministry and personal 

attention.

Q53 Include them

Continue to include those who have retired - don't put them out 

to pasture.

Q53 Include them Ask for their input concerning upcoming plans.

Q53 Include them

Treat them like they are still part of the team; show them respect; 

don't squeeze them out of things they can still do;  In short, let 

them keep doing the things they can do, and enjoy doing, and let 

them do it in an emeritus status.

Q53 Include them Include them. Listen to them.

Q53 Include them include them

Q53 Include them that they are still needed

Q53 Include them

Find out who in their communities are retired ministers and reach 

out in fellowship, with financial advice, resources, doing simple 

things to help them maintain their homes, do special events to 

welcome and honor them, provide food showers and engage with 

them in local church events,  Invite them to home bible studies,   

small connect groups, include them in trips to scenic places, parks, 

movies,  Celebrate special days with them and their families.  

develop relationships with them to help other couples and  

families encourage them to grow in Biblical literacy.  Encourage 

and include them in helping at local food banks, clothing 

ministries, local shelters for the homeless, addicts, veterans, 

single moms, children's orphanages, detention centers or foster 

care centers.

Q53 Include them

Respect those who retire and make them feel welcomed at the 

church.

Q53 Include them Let them feel useful

Q53 Include them Let them continue to fit in somewhere.

Q53 Include them

Don't look at us as old and useless.  There is a lot of wisdom that 

can be imparted if younger pastors had a good attitude toward 

older people.

Q53 Include them

Still include them in church activities.  Ask for their counsel on 

certain things because they've been there.

Q53 Include them To feel useful

Q53 Include them

Include us in pastoral conference gatherings.  Invite us to preach 

and serve as interim or substitute preachers and pastors.

Q53 Include them Don't reject them.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Include them Include

Q53 Include them Don't let us retired ministers fall through the cracks.

Q53 Include them Keep them close.  Provide areas of usage for them.

Q53 Include them Meaningful involvement in current faith communities.

Q53 Include them

The Church of the Nazarene needs to take better financial care of 

retired ministers.  What they are doing now makes me feel they 

care very little about me.

Q53 Include them Include them in events; keep connected through social media.

Q53 Include them

Make sure that pastors are aware of how they should relate to 

the congregation they have just left, particularly if they have 

served there for many years.

Q53 Include them Bishops could certainly be more attentive

Q53 Include them By making them feel a part of the church.a

Q53 Include them Not cast out older people as not worth anything.

Q53 Include them

Ministries would help keep the retired clergy active, useful and 

convey the fact that, even though retired, they are still needed.

Q53 Include them

Following my retirement finding a healthy community where I 

could worship (with sound liturgy, faithful preaching, good music) 

without responsibility was a lifeline for me.  Thankfully I am 

connected to such a faith community.

Q53 Include them Remember they need to feel a part of a ministry.

Q53 Include them Include them on their advisory boards.

Q53 Include them

Walk alongside them. Treat them a colleagues.  Offer 

opportunities--avoid obligations

Q53 Include them

include them in discussions, provide them with emotional 

support, volunteer within the congregation

Q53 Include them

Stand with them providing interaction with fellow retirees and 

advice to ensure that needs are being provided for.

Q53 Include them Continue to care for them as members of a faith community.

Q53 Include them Let them retire and not in the community they last worked in

Q53 Include them keeps us useful

Q53 Include them

More assistance in defining your new congregational and 

community role and relationships.  Other than saying "leave your 

congregation where you were a pastor," not much help was given.

Q53 Include them

Continue to include retired pastors in social network and other 

activities.

Q53 Include them Continue to be involved with church and community.

Q53 Include them Join the community

Q53 Include them Provide an adequate pension, provide assisted living community



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Include them Continued involvement in Church & community activities .

Q53 Include them Community

Q53 Include them

not sure different people have different needs some just need to 

feel useful others may just need to feel not forgotten others still 

have unfulfilled dreams and desires their striving for or want to 

impart to others  maybe a ministry directed at finding where their 

specific needs are and some will even need encouragement to 

even try again a lot will have to take place at a local level with 

direct contact if there is enough workers willing to pursue this

Q53 Include them public community as a volunteer!

Q53 Include them Participate in local needs for the surrounding community.

Q53 Include them

Let them know that what they did was appreciated. Let them 

know that they are welcome to participate in a local congregation 

and in their communities in any way that they prefer.

Q53 Include them Find something useful to do

Q53 Include them

Extend a warm welcome when they come to worship & other 

events

Q53 Include them To give them a place to feel needed

Q53 Include them Get involved in your current community

Q53 Include them

Suggest ideas of how a retired pastor or missionary could be used 

when they retire, allowing for them to feel useful.

Q53 Include them

One of the most significant ways ministries could help retirees is 

to include them in even the smallest of tasks. If retiree does not 

want to serve in the smallest of ways they are not qualified to 

serve in the most notable ways. Ministry is not just a calling or a 

vocation it is the root of who a truly committed Christian is in 

their heart of hearts. The bowl and towel is the deepest symbol of 

service on both sides of the cross.

Q53 Include them

Help them feel that they are still needed and useful in the body of 

Christ

Q53 Include them

continually pray for them and let them not that they are of not 

needed any more.

Q53 Include them

Locate the retiree in a suitable church environment where he/she 

can serve, be accepted, and feel useful.

Q53 Include them

Uniting with others in my retirement community for on-going 

ministry and service in my retirement years has been a real 

blessing in making me aware of the blessing of an abundant and 

full life as promised by Jesus.

Q53 Include them

Reach out to them & make them feel welcome in a local church 

somewhere

Q53 Include them Find useful purposes for their talents.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Include them The current view is that you are no longer their responsibility.

Q53 Include them

It could be that an invitation to "lunch" when the DS is in "their 

area" would

Q53 Include them

Ask for your advice/input to show you are worthy and still 

important to the body of Christ.

Q53 Include them Find / develop a place for them.

Q53 Include them make them feel valued and creat ministry jobs for them to do

Q53 Include them

Make it clear that retired people still have a place and a purpose.  

Don't exclude them from the sanctuary.  Young people must also 

learn to worship with grandparents once in awhile.  What's wrong 

with a young person learning to sing a hymn that grandpa loves?

Q53 Include them

Include them in Ministerial activities on their District, 

Denomination, etc. Use us for mentoring new pastors and or 

missionaries. Don't put us  out to  pasture.

Q53 Include them

denominations and ministries should spend more time and 

emphasize

Q53 Include them Help them feel part of the church they now attend.

Q53 Include them service clubs, community service clubs, etc.

Q53 Include them

Try to encourage them to think positively about the new situation 

and include them in some of the church's/organization's activities, 

including preaching from time to time, and being involved in 

mission conferences especially if they have been missionaries.

Q53 Include them Keep us included

Q53 Include them

include us somewhat more as we  are not the great speckeled bird 

of Jeremiah's fame

Q53 Include them

Assist Synod office in considering where individual skills might 

continue to be put to use for the benefit of the Christian 

community.

Q53 Include them

Again, be thankful and grateful for what you had, Help with 

finances if needed, keep seeking friends to help and be helped, 

just enjoy life to the fullest in all that ways that are possible for 

you!

Q53 Include them Include them in  annual meetings

Q53 Include them

gather other together to talk about fears and hopes and plans, see 

resources in the community that one might be interested,

Q53 Include them Reassure they are still valued and useful.

Q53 Include them Find ways to include them and use their experience and gifting.

Q53 Include them Find ways to include them in district discussions.

Q53 Include them

They are still loved and still have a purpose although the 

circumstance

Q53 Include them Keep us connected



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Include them

Treat the as if they still are on the team and not a fifth  wheel on 

the wagon.

Q53 Keep in touch

Don't view older pastors or any older church worker as a threat.  

However, we still have opinions and perhaps maybe even we 

something to say.  Stop long enough to talk and listen.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch and permit continued access to places served.

Q53 Keep in touch Maintain faithful connections with them

Q53 Keep in touch the synod could keep in touch via email or text

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch

Q53 Keep in touch Stay in touch. Continue to include. Use skills to help as able.

Q53 Keep in touch Synod staff stay in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch

Stay in touch with their missionaries (as in our case), which many 

have done and receiving regular emails, letters, etc. helps keep us 

in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep active in a local church

Q53 Keep in touch

Seek, ask and maintain an open mind.  Ideas and  methods 

abound.

Q53 Keep in touch Contact the retired and help them solve their problems.

Q53 Keep in touch stay in touch

Q53 Keep in touch Talk with the retiree

Q53 Keep in touch Let clergy do so gradually, and keep in touch along the way.

Q53 Keep in touch

It would be good if someone would just pick up the phone and call 

to see how a person is doing.

Q53 Keep in touch keep in touch

Q53 Keep in touch Stay in touch

Q53 Keep in touch

At least someone give me a (voice) call, maybe at least once a 

year. Been retired 8 years and NO ONE has called and ask how are 

you doing.

Q53 Keep in touch

By staying in contact with those who have served them.  Don't 

abandon your  retired ministers

Q53 Keep in touch

Personal follow up from church on how doing and some caring 

envoirsgemrnt

Q53 Keep in touch Kepping in contact by your denomination

Q53 Keep in touch

Keep in touch with those who have retired.  See how they are 

doing and what they need.

Q53 Keep in touch Check on their well-being.

Q53 Keep in touch

Contact with leadership would help. If they would show an 

interest.

Q53 Keep in touch

To stay connected with them. My DE has not been much help.  

Things you once participated in you can't afford to now.

Q53 Keep in touch Maintain contact



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Keep in touch

Keep in touch and have meetings with others that are in that 

condition

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in contact.

Q53 Keep in touch

Find ways to keep in touch with denominational or local church, 

or mission agency information.  After retirement I felt abandoned, 

no longer needed, out of the loop.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep them in the loop

Q53 Keep in touch keep in touch with them

Q53 Keep in touch

I need to keep being engaged with other people, clergy and also 

lay

Q53 Keep in touch Continue to remain in contact.

Q53 Keep in touch 3) Listening ear

Q53 Keep in touch Maintain contact

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch By maintaining personal contact.

Q53 Keep in touch Show appreciation for service and remain in contact.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in contact on a regular basis.

Q53 Keep in touch

Some official personal contact from time to time just to be 

remembered.

Q53 Keep in touch Greater contact with Synod and other retired pastors.

Q53 Keep in touch

Keep in touch, organize annual retreats, assess retired Pastors 

strengths and invite participation .

Q53 Keep in touch

Donâ€™t let them go silent make a list of calls each week for the 

second and third years

Q53 Keep in touch use us keep in touch

Q53 Keep in touch Staying in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch By developing and maintaining supportive personal relationships.

Q53 Keep in touch A phone call once in a while just to check up on them.

Q53 Keep in touch maintain contact

Q53 Keep in touch Stay in contact with us & help us stay in touch with each other.

Q53 Keep in touch

Denominations could/should keep in touch regularly; The 

Wesleyan Church does a pretty good job on this.

Q53 Keep in touch

Have a designated person perhaps make a personal visit on behalf 

of district office to retirees in the district

Q53 Keep in touch

Check in with a newly retired pastor from time to time and see 

how things are going - at the synod level or conference level.

Q53 Keep in touch By intentionally staying in contact for the first few years.

Q53 Keep in touch

By staying in touch with retired ministers & giving them the 

opportunity to be used in district ministry.

Q53 Keep in touch

Periodic check-ins; asking if there is a way the retired persons gifts 

might still be used.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch

Maintain a well managed and sustainable retirement income 

program.
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Q53 Keep in touch

Keep in touch.  Communicate  and fellowship, so they know 

someone still cares, so they know they are not forgotten.  Provide 

opportunities for them to minister as they are able.  retreats, 

make sure they have access to ministries they need.  Keep them 

informed of helps  and benefits available.  Provide 

encouragement and helps to make their adjustment to retirement 

easier.  Many go through times of depression, from the life they 

have had in ministry, to the rocking chair, so to speak.  They 

sometimes feel useless not having the responsibilities of ministry 

any more.

Q53 Keep in touch

Helping them to keep in touch with some of the ministries that 

have meant so much to them through the years -- not merely 

dropping them from all the things they previously were involved 

in (at least giving them some choice in the matter).

Q53 Keep in touch Jusr give us a call three or four times a year to chat.

Q53 Keep in touch much more in touch with felowship

Q53 Keep in touch

Too often ministers have most of their friends in the church.  

When leaving the church or retiring, they are encouraged to NOT 

maintain friendships/ relationships with former parishioners (or 

even are forbidden to)..

Q53 Keep in touch Keep some contact, and remember they served the church.

Q53 Keep in touch 3. Visit those with physical needs

Q53 Keep in touch contact them occasionally.  don't just show up when they die.

Q53 Keep in touch

My denomination, ELCA, mailed me a  50 year certificate.  

Thatâ€™s it!  At least they assumed that I was still alive.  

Thereâ€™s not been even a phone call in nearly 15 years. Very 

sad.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in contact

Q53 Keep in touch Pray and keep in touch.

Q53 Keep in touch Have a check-in period over first year

Q53 Keep in touch Check on them regularly.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch to let the retiree know that the church still cares.

Q53 Keep in touch

Keep in touch. Our synod stopped sending information to retirees. 

We are left out of synod business.  Retreats and social activities 

might help.

Q53 Keep in touch Keep in touch!

Q53 Keep in touch home visitation (one-on-one); keep your mind alert

Q53 Keep in touch Contacts

Q53 Make them feel wanted Support by at least asking them to help out if needed.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Reach out to them
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Q53 Make them feel wanted Do not force them to retire if they don't want to.

Q53 Make them feel wanted It makes you feel wanted and still attach to ministries.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

There are hurting ministers which we could reach out and call 

them, encourage, pray for them. We face hurts, health issues , 

loss of a spouse as well as dealing with grief.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

I am presently retired and yet I am pastoring a small church.  Do 

what you feel God wants you to do.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

By welcoming them, but not expecting/requiring them to do/say 

more than they desire.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Let them figure out what they want to do.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Make sure that the pension is paid in full

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Reach out to them.  Let them know you still care about their 

needs and what's going on in their life.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Allow them to set their own schedule of involvement in ministry 

and then allow them to be involved where they wish.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Reach out to them and involve them in some way.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Make them continue to feel important in some ministry 

role.....chaplains, teachers, etc.

Q53 Make them feel wanted reach out in your neighborhood

Q53 Make them feel wanted Get them involve in any/all ministry.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Hear there stories

Q53 Make them feel wanted

It would be nice to feel we are not forgotten, I have no contact 

with anyone from our district other than my current pastor.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Value them by making them feel intelligent and worthy.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Reach out to retirees and don't abandon them

Q53 Make them feel wanted Be welcoming.

Q53 Make them feel wanted develop places of service for them, make them part of the team

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Find a Christian retirement community that is involved in 

outreach.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Let them pastor as long as they want
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Q53 Make them feel wanted MAKE A PLACE FOR THE RETIRED MINISTER.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Openness from current Pastors to welcome us into worship and 

invite us to help out as we desire or are able.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Intentionally stay connected to them. I am connected by 

Facebook and Synod email. Other than that not much. The onus is 

on me to reach out. We could do that better.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Make the retired be connected to the District and General 

Church!

Q53 Make them feel wanted Make them feel wanted in the church.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Make them feel wanted and useful

Q53 Make them feel wanted Involve them in the operations and ministry of the church.

Q53 Make them feel wanted

By helping to feel appreciated, respected, valued, usueful and 

supported.

Q53 Make them feel wanted Invite them as supply preachers

Q53 Make them feel wanted

Check on them find out the needs and emotion toll that has paid 

support in some wAy

Q53 None They helped some

Q53 None no advice

Q53 None NA

Q53 None No comment

Q53 None No suggestions

Q53 None of life has changed.

Q53 None Provide what I shared above

Q53 None This survey is a kind start.

Q53 None Unable to answer.

Q53 None

I think our mission does a good job and one must keep a good 

attitude.

Q53 None Church of the Nazarene does well

Q53 None NA

Q53 None I have no suggestion. I have worked it out for myself.

Q53 None Not retired

Q53 None Still trying to figure it out

Q53 None I have no opinion as I am not planning to retire.

Q53 None Refer to previous question.

Q53 None I am not bitter.

Q53 None You can't

Q53 None Denomination does.

Q53 None No comment

Q53 None Bishops and

Q53 None No suggestions.

Q53 None Probably not at all

Q53 None No opinion
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Q53 None

The denomination continues to insult the ministers who are 

coming along since our retirement.

Q53 None

How could ministries best help those who retire from full-time 

ministry?

Q53 None Doing a good job right now.

Q53 None no opinion

Q53 None

I was mostly considered involved in para church employment in 

church schools or colleges and the Army Reserves, so my situation 

is very different than a full-time church pastor.

Q53 None See above.

Q53 None No opinion

Q53 None no opinion

Q53 None Truly see that no one size fits all.

Q53 None

It is not the responsibility of the ministry to help the minister 

retire.

Q53 None none

Q53 None NA

Q53 None 456

Q53 None As above!!

Q53 None 2) How old was Hannah when God birthed thru her?

Q53 None xxx

Q53 None I have no advice.

Q53 None I

Q53 None

It really varies with circumstances.  I think the biggest need is 

actually for the home-bound aged.  They become very isolated.  

Visitation is a thing of the past in many places with 

encouragement to watch services on video.  But the home-bound, 

especially those living alone, need face time and human touch as 

well.

Q53 None no opinion

Q53 None Depends on the person or persons

Q53 None A different world out there today!

Q53 None

no opinion - in my case - I have stayed active and follow a regular 

weekly schedule

Q53 None Ask those retiring

Q53 None See above

Q53 None The survey answers this question.

Q53 None see previous answer

Q53 None none

Q53 None Provide multiple options since one size won't fit all.

Q53 None {"ImportId":"QID53_TEXT"}

Q53 None That would be up to the minister.

Q53 None No suggestions

Q53 None Thanks for asking.

Q53 None None

Q53 None That is a question that I hope this survey helps answer.
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Q53 None none

Q53 None 1) How old was Abram when God birthed thru him and Sara?

Q53 None Good

Q53 None

3) How old were Zachariah and Elizabeth when God birthed thru 

them?

Q53 None

I spent most of my ministry in education (professor of Religion) 

and these questions do not relate much to my service.

Q53 None no advice

Q53 None I haven't retired yet!

Q53 None I wasn't in full-time ministry.

Q53 None No suggestions

Q53 None No thoughts

Q53 None I am still in full time ministry.

Q53 None No opinion

Q53 None

My denomination does a good job helping ministers prepare for 

retirement

Q53 None no suggestion

Q53 None Needs our individual.

Q53 None no response

Q53 None It depends....

Q53 None no comet

Q53 None Doubt if they could.

Q53 None None I can think of.

Q53 None It is so individual.

Q53 None Once retired, very little

Q53 None No comment

Q53 None I'm tired of answering your ?s

Q53 None By helping retirees with the previous list.

Q53 None Doing fine

Q53 None SEE Previous written note.

Q53 None Prefer not to answer

Q53 None

typical denominational office kind of question We don't need 

special people and programs for normal needs.

Q53 None No advice

Q53 None

Depends on what you mean by "ministries".  For me helping and 

supporting my children and grand-children (one with special 

needs) has been my chief ministry.

Q53 None It would depend on the ministries.

Q53 None Varies on a case to case basis

Q53 None I havenâ€™t retired

Q53 None

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONCERNS FOR OLDER MINISTERS. I PRAY 

ALL WHO RESPONSE WILL BE OPEN IN THIS SURVEY. GOD BLESS

Q53 None NO suggestions

Q53 None See previous answer!
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Q53 None nothing

Q53 None None

Q53 None N/A to me at this time

Q53 None VERY MUCH

Q53 None It depends on the individual.

Q53 None Not

Q53 None

Give me more time , my 70 -80 hour work week  is not used to 

short surveys that take 48 minutes.

Q53 None Inevitable.

Q53 None You can't help those who won't help themselves.

Q53 None That's individual to people and situations

Q53 None n/a

Q53 None xxx

Q53 None NA

Q53 None no advice

Q53 None No suggestions

Q53 None Depends on what God has planned for the retired minister.

Q53 None I think you are doing a very commendable job.

Q53 None ..

Q53 None

My first visit with a pastor 60 years ago, he was with in two 

months of

Q53 None I am probably too out of touch to be of any use here.

Q53 None Depends on the individual situation.

Q53 None no thanks

Q53 None n/a

Q53 None a

Q53 None You need to take the initiative

Q53 None NA

Q53 None They do well.  I am the problem

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them connected with a church

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Help them to stay involved in the work that they love to help 

others.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keeps your mind active and body fresh.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy tell them to get a life!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Heps keep busy and fruitful.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Staying active in your calling is the best help. Canâ€™t emphasize 

enough...you never retire from ministry!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Staying in contact
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Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Allow retirees to be active

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Help the retired to stay connected.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Give them sound advice.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Help them stay connected within a ministry context

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Some way to stay connected so your abilities don't go to waste.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

make sure they stay active some way--teach a class, lead a Bible 

study

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Do NOT expect them do something because "They have the time."

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

By being pro-active....... I heard very little from the "resource" 

people as I transitioned into retirement..... I am a blessed man 

and am enjoying my retirement years

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Take time for yourself and be willing to try new things.  Explore 

new things and try things you have always wanted to do.  Life is 

not over until itâ€™s over.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Take more care to help put resources into retirement funding.  

Assist those who desire and can to remain active on at least part-

time basis both with and without financial payment.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Stay connected

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Value them with something to do

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

It will help them physically and cognitively. To help them stay 

spiritually and physically fit.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Give some kind of help to those about to retire!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep us engaged

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Most I know who retire these days are not as 'old' as in years past. 

We are active, and plan to stay active in church and out. It would 

be helpful to know of places that welcome us!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them active

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Activities and things to keep occupied.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Encourage paying off debt and staying debt-free before 

retirement. During ministry, understand that our primary 

responsibility as ministers whether active or retired, is to keep our 

eyes on Jesus and truly have only an audience of One in what we 

do. Trust  Him! He has a plan!
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Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Keep us active and make use of our experience. Don't throw us 

away.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Teachimngu

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Be aware of them and what they are doing. Help them stay active.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Stay Busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Use them to keep them active

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Give them something to do that is meaningful and still rewarding.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Befriend, mentor, stay in close contact.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them active

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Maybe give some advice after listening to them.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them in the loop

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Don't see myself needed someone to give me something to do

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Find a way to give them status

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Just stay locked into a local Church.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Provide ways for retirees to stay involved

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Keep them active in God's work in the local church.  Teaching, 

calling, greeting, etc.  I have done all of these .  Now I am working 

maintenance.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Help them stay connected with the district church.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Provide something for them to do in the church. A pastor who has 

spent his life in the church is lost without something to do in 

ministry. Use them in Bible Study, Hospital ministry, Church 

visiting, etc.,.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Stay active with district and general  organizations such as prime 

time and ARMM Retreats and meetings.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Help those who want to remain active in ministry in interested 

areas.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Leisure recommendations

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them busy within the Church

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Presentations by people active in non-ministry activities.
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Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Continue to stay connected with retired pastors

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Stay conneted with people

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Help them stay as busy as they can.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Have a/some hobbies, other interests such as traveling.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Help them stay connected by providing financial support to attend 

district pastors retreats and etc.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Get a hobby

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

I imagine that pastors who have a hard time adjusting to 

retirement are people whose entire identity was tied to ministry.  

Pastors need to be emotionally healthy during their years of 

active ministry and develop an identity which is not entirely tied 

to ministry.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Dedicate prayer & efforts to not underestimate the value of 

previous ministries as archaic, reinforce retirees' importance as 

children of God, supplant actions and attitudes that active 

ministry transcends into R-A-M, Reduced Active Ministry where 

the light of Jesus never stops shining through.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them involved even in retirement!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Let them know their service for God and the church were not in 

vain and they still have something to give.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Give them something to do.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

The best way to help retired pastors would be to treat them as an 

asset not a liability. Every other organization I have been involved 

with treats active workers as a real asset. Once and employee 

retires or becomes sick they are now a liability. Business seek to 

eliminate liabilities!

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Stay connected.  Use the best gifts of those who are retired and 

appreciate them.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Don't leave them without something to do and plan activities for 

the retired pastors?

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Stay connected.  Use retired pastor's as a resource of experience 

for new pastors.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them involved by using their talents and abilities.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy recognize them as people who still have value

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Helping us find worthy things to do outside our congregations so 

that we don't interfere in the ministries of active pastors.
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Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep them busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Help them stay somewhat busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Stay busy.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Stay involved in some type of ministry

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Stay connected with the retirees and be ready to support as 

needed

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Staying busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Use us as volunteers for something.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Pastors need a strong inner life or they have to be busy doing 

some kind of ministry to have meaning / value in their life.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep busy

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Reaching out to them to keep them involved.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

The solution I see the Denominational Leadership offering is just 

to find more ways to keep my busy!  I live too far from the most 

populated part of the District to benefit much from local events.  I 

desire my free time and very much miss having my Sundays 

available to Worship in a variety of settings.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Keep busy and find something you like to do

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Recognize that we are all different with different needs; some will 

want to fill their retirement with interim positions and some will 

not. But even those who do need to plan something else for when 

even interim positions become too much to handle.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy Staying useful

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

Provide activities that stimulate mental, physical, and emotional 

well-being.

Q53

Opportunites to stay 

active/busy

I think it is up to the minister to stay involved,all of the programs 

and helps in the world will not help if you don't stay involved

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Teach the local Pastors that the retired pastors are not threat to 

them and to use them as free help to to Bilbo their church and to 

be a source of

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide opportunities for volunteer ministry.
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Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help get them get involved in volunteer Ministry they can handle.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow opportunity for these individuals to continue in whatever 

aspect of ministry they may want to have.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Opportunities for continued ministry in retirement

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Donâ€™t deny them continuing Some (limited & non-official 

capacity) of connection. Some donâ€™t believe theyâ€™re not 

even allowed to keep a relationship; that can be both hard and 

painful/ disappointing.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Seek their counsel.  Their years of ministry have given them a 

wealth of experience/wisdom that can be of value to those still in 

vocational ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Recognize that retired pastors and their wives are a valuable 

resource and still useful for ministry. Don't assume they will be 

content simply sitting in the pew. Encourage them to be involved 

and open up opportunities for them to serve in or through the 

local church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help identify oneâ€™s passion and purpose.  Help link these to 

the person.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Using those who want to be used in meaningful endeavors. They 

still have much to offer with great wisdom.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Utilize them

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer opportunities for ministry.  It seems that most church 

pastors do not value the contribution that retired ministers could 

make if asked.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Classes to teach

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use retirees in a constructive role.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Start a pastoral ministry department at headquarters.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give opportunities for short term ministry or teaching

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach a call to ministry is a lifetime call only the area of service changes

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Connect them with volunteer ministries where they can share 

their godly wisdom and expertise.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Don't ignore them. Many retired ministers (not necessarily all) 

have a wealth of knowledge and experience. They still need to be 

needed.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Be open to the help that a retired minister has to offer.
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Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

appreciate us.  a new person in the office has now cut me off.  I 

still have much to give.  imagine ways to utilize while still allowing 

for the flexibility of retirement.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

3. How to find ministry opportunities as transitional pastors or 

Sabbatical fill ins etc. after you retire.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continue to engage with retirees to benefit from experience they 

have gained, while recognizing that the circumstances of today 

are different

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Make opportunities to work on short do-able projects.   If a 

retiree offers to help, at least answer the letter. Tap into the skills 

that took a lifetime to develop.  Purposeful social activities can 

help if not overdone.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Same as above. Look for opportunities to use their talents.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Could help by working with the D.He's help them know how to 

use retired ministers on their districts, there is a lot of talent just 

waiting to be used.  Most will be willing to do anything that would 

need to be done, at no cost. We have got stop throwing the baby 

out with the water

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Chaplain work

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Honor their contributions and relate them to other opportunities 

for service

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

They connect, provide meaning and identity, and most 

importantly, further the work and hope of the Gospel

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help  find areas that  could use their help and service

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Missions trips and teaching ministries.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep on the ministry God has called you to: Saving Souls.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Keep connected to them and offer them the opportunity to 

continue to grow in their life.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide a listing/review of volunteer and/or part time work open 

to the retired.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach use them even in a small way

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer coaching and ministry opportunities to them.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give significant ministry opportunities to retirees.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use us in ministry.  I will never retire from my call.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find ways to help them use their ministry gifts

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach We are called to serve, if God is in it he will provide.
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Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach discover opportunities to continue ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Utilize the gifts & graces of the retired in meaningful ways.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Helping with transition, helping the retiree to find other purpose.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Be sure the retired minister is involved in volunteer ministry and 

social events.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Discover the spiritual gifts of the retired minister and create 

places for them to serve within their giftedness. Resist feeling 

threatened by retired ministers being involved in leadership. 

Listen to their insights, ideas, and visions for the church. Keep an 

open mind and heart as you discuss what they share with you. Let 

them know you value their experiences, faith, visions, and love for 

the Lord. Never offer token appreciation or patronize. From 

personal experience, it is very disheartening to be asked to share 

your experiences, insights, and visions, to only be silently 

dismissed and ignored. Realize older minister need to be 

appreciated, valued, and loved. Find ways to use us to teach, 

preach and lead a meaningful ministry. Understand the limitations 

we have to do our age and/or health. Let us do what we know we 

can do within our giftedness at this time in our lives. After I 

retired, for the first time in my life, what it feels like to be put on 

the shelf and patronized. It is hard for a pastor or church to 

understand the needs and value of an older, retired minister. It's 

hard getting older and the church isn't prepared to offer 

meaningful, valuable ministry opportunities for us who have 30+ 

years of experience to offer to a ministry in the local church.  Yes, 

we have limitations. Yes, we are not familiar with cutting edge 

technologies and procedures. Yes, we may live a decade behind 

the times. However, we learned timeless, Biblical principles that 

break through the walls of generation, economic, ethnic, race, 

and geographical boundaries. Principles so many churches have 

never learned, have lost, or reject and deny.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer opportunities to serve and be involved. (We experienced 

negative acceptance from lead pastor who, I think, felt threatened 

by our presence in his church.)

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Call on them for what they may be able and willing to contribute.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Suggest retirement opportunities that supplement income and 

ways in which ministry experience can enhance non-ministry 

employment.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use senior ministers as coaches for younger staff.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Ask for their advice on matters? Make them feel needed. Use 

them more.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Give opportunities to do continuing lay like spiritual opportunities 

proportion to their strength.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Do seminars, help pastors prepare instead of ignoring the topic. 

Also actively look for ways to involve retired Pastors in the life of 

the church. It seems as if once you retire, you are no longer 

useful. I was blessed to find a church where I could be used, but 

that is not the experience of many.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer opportunities to serve

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

If you are still young enough, find ministry if possible otherwise 

find a job

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Teaching "truth" that is fresh from the Lord builds strength into 

the Body.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help equip and assist with placement in service to church and 

para church opportunities those willing to serve.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Most ministers have to keep on serving just to keep a roof over 

their head.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep retired ministers and their spouses involved in ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give them opportunities to continue to minister in a local church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find places that retired folks can plug in and still be used and 

valued in ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Not much, I have found great benefit and support by serving a 

small church (not my denomination) that gives me purpose and 

fulfillment.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Suggest practical ways in which a  retiree can serve the body of 

our Lord via electromic and print media.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

all churches has even small requests which can be filled by retired 

members so listen to their need and apply one to your life

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow the minister to still be involved but in a meaningful, part-

time status.  There is more to life than money.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Increase the opportunities retiring ministers have to become a 

member of a natural resource bank  from which those still 

working in the fields can draw. Those Doing the work for many 

years should see their experiences valued as something to be 

passed on.  Those who are in the early or mid stages of their 

career should know where to go to seek advice from those who 

have passed before then.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Connecting them to the right people



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Engage them in activities that will continue to minister to others.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find a need and fill it.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Do not cut off service.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Using current supply rates

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

provide opportunities to serve and use them to the extent they 

will help.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Make a place for the retired minister.  I speak occasionally, still 

sing my songs.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Providing meaningful volunteer activities that continue to serve 

humankind.  Retired persons have a wealth of experiences and 

some important wisdom.  Ask retired people to share their 

collective wisdom and experiences that give a fuller context to 

life's challenges.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Local churches should realize there is a place in their ministry to 

utilize the knowledge and wisdom of those who are retiring and 

not be so fearful or jealous of allowing them to worship with their 

congregation.  Young ministers have a lot to learn, but don't seem 

willing to learn it from the older minister, and often shun them.   

So Sad! We had many retired ministers in our congregation and 

we respected and loved them all.  We felt honored that they were 

with us and tried to show honor to them.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give them a place to serve in a capacity they are able.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer to help them find ways to minister.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help them find appropriate ministry opportunities.  Help them to 

realize they are still of value.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

let them have a place beside sideline Par 536.11  ,  limits retired 

ministers God call not the Church and to be restricted by a church 

violate Gods law

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach We do not retire. We keep active. Use us!!!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Allow part-time work/flexible hours.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Those who retire would benefit from having opportunities to 

continue serving in either local or foreign-mission projects.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Appreciate them.  Thank them.  Provide them new opportunities 

to serve.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Be open to them--and let them serve and use their gifts as they 

wish.  For me, that includes music (instrumental and vocal) and 

study groups.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use our talents and experiences!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use their experience.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Give them opportunity to express what the situation in their life 

is.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Keep finding ways to employ the gifts and experience of our 

retirees.  Retirement should be a reassignment of sorts as we 

begin to slow down in the intensity of doing our Lord's good 

works.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Get involved no matter what!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Let them have a part of Church leadership their is a wealth of 

experience and knowledge there

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find a way to help retired people connect and have fun.  Maybe a 

week at a church camp for retired pastors, chaplains, etc.    

Involve retired people in committees but don't expect them to 

always be a leader.  Let them enjoy retirement.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use them - they are not finished yet. Give them purpose.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

more financially and churches should incorporate them into 

outreach and senior ministries

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow them to be part of meaningful things they can do part-time, 

or on a slower schedule.  Find ways to help them connect with 

others, especially younger people.  Draw on their experience and 

give them a place to share with others.  Respect and appreciate 

what they have learned through life.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continue to allow them to be involved in ministries though in a 

lesser degree. Allow the retiree to pull back voluntarily? May be?

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Share experiences and have a peer group to share openly.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Finding a healthy church and discovering ways to serve.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Keeps one active.  However,  give yourself time to have off before 

volunteering or going gung-ho in serving.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach chase them to fill short-term critical projects

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Honor and value the wealth of knowledge and experience.  Don't 

just expect retired ministers to work for the church without any 

remuneration.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach A continued place to serve

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep on being a servant



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

There is always more to do than workers to do it.  Allow us to 

serve where needed and train or mentor younger workers and 

ministers.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Accept the fact that those who have lived and served through 

their lifetime have wisdom, experience

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow the retiree to stay involved and seek counsel from their vast 

experience. We may have lost our teeth but we can still roar!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

I am still connected to the District by teaching and leading the 

programs for ministers needing education.  I do not need anything 

else to do.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Put your experience to use

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide opportunities to be involved in part time ministries

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

By utilizing their skills and experience & helping to keep retirees 

active and engaged.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide local opportunities to process ones life in ministry...

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Give recognition to retirees for time served and 

experience/insights gained.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Let the retired minister have some role in the church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Recognize that.they are still valuable to God and His church. 

Honor them and let them know that they are valuable. Use them 

in ministry and service as the opportunity presents itself, and they 

are able.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give them opportunity to serve in areas of their gifting

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find ways to make them feel useful, especially if they have retired 

for health reasons.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Befriend them. Offer opportunities to serve. Ask them to lead 

studies as volunteers.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Let retirees know they are still valuable as individuals and also in 

God's kingdom. Assist them in finding new ministry, even though 

it may be somewhat different from their long-term ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Churches they attend could....

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help ministers ages 20 to 50 realize that the retired ministers they 

are pushing aside will someday be pushed aside. by ministers who 

are 20 to 50. Ministries could make room for retired ministers to 

minister.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Be sensitive to opportunities to keep retired ministers in some 

type of active ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach I work 20-25 hours per week as Connection Pastor.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Ministries helps to needed and fulfilled

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give them an opportunity to do something.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Programs that allow us to serve and feel needed without stress.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Invite them to participate on a regular basis.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach To continue being of use and value to God and church!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Try to use them with the talents they have and used in their 

ministries.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

I did two interims and still enjoy supply preaching 8-12 times a 

year.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

provide for ministries utilize their life experience and skills at the 

local church

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer to use them.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Allow them to be active in some ministry in the church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach give retirees opportunities to minister.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Emphasis on ministries that enable new discoveries in every phase 

of life.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities for the retired pastor to use his/her skills.  

Describe needs for service in the area that could use their skills

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

To embrace and use the wisdom that has been acquired in a 

retired minister and not be threatened or intimidated by their 

presence.  Unfortunately I have experienced young ministers 

feeling intimidated by older retired ones which is very sad.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach offering opportunities to serve

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Create volunteer opportunities

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Enlarge them and let them help them in the church and monster 

some a retired minister will fell that calling all the days of his 

life.older minsters has a lot of expedient and can help the younger 

one

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach use ministers in congregation



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide for them a ministry of calling on the weak and weary, the 

young and growing, the healthy and the not so well who are 

HUNGRY for a person to knock on their door.  Did you know, do 

you realize?  Calling has become a "SIN" rather than a virtue.  My 

family is left, often, lonely in the home.  So, instead of grieving the 

lack of spirituality in the church we go out to search the souls of 

our neighbors.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach By using their gifts in new ways

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Be involved in ministries you like

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Let them participate at their own level with no pressure to do 

interim ministry or preach every Sunday

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep inviting the retirees; they may come around!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use in voluntary positions

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

There are many ways to contribute which don't need to be 

defined in the narrow sense of the word...that is, value doesn't 

need to be tagged as a church activity/function

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Utilize their vast years of ministry experience, in a way that works 

for both the ministry and the older minister

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Churches could use pastors to help in the local church ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Give them opportunities to serve in places that give them a sense 

of value

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use them

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Use retired ministers for discipleship, adult education, Bible Study, 

and visitation ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach by offering this survey to them

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find ways to affirm ministries. Expand the status of Emeritus 

Pastor.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Just choose to be involved in your congregation.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Make opportunities for them to remain active in serving the 

church in some way if possible.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow them to continue ministry as they are physically and 

mentally capable.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

more opportunities to stay connected .with the ministry. Educate 

congregations on needs of retired pastors.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Congregation-based ministries that welcome the participation of 

retired clergy.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach They need a place to serve.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Call on the retired to preach more than once a year.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach work with them to help them continue to minister

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Involve and value the contributions of retired pastors in 

congregation life.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Ministry will help fill any void.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find an interim ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help them find part time jobs.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Just allow the retired clergy to fit into the flow of the ministry of 

the local church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Leave them alone or put their best talents to work as consultants

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Pulpit supply and other ministries.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Synods or regional jurisdictions should strive to provide paid 

ministry opportunities for those who need them.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide regular places of valuable service to others.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Have â€œdenominationallyâ€• clearly defined areas for retirees to 

get actively involved in the local church, using their life skills in 

non-decisive areas.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide opportunities to preach and minister.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Stay in touch.  Affirm their skills.  Invite them to contribute their 

skills in concrete ways.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide them with the chance to minister part time.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach For me it was involvement in a local church

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Ministries led by the Holy Spirit will come and God has never 

failed me yet.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continuing to provide opportunities for ministry (paid and/or not 

paid).

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities for part-time ministry if desired; provide 

opportunity for retiree to enter into meaningful ministry--

paid/unpaid

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Be open to there volunteering and sharing of their skills.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer part time opportunities, paid and unpaid, and let you do 

your thing.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Giving opportunities to share



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Call on us to help when need arise (pulpit supply, hospital 

visitation, discipling new believers). While I appreciate the efforts 

of those who do suppers or certificates, that's not very helpful to 

me. I really miss being needed and included in ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Appraise their abilities, and then use them.  Like most seniors we 

have a serious problem with our sense of self-worth.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities for service that will enhance the ministry of 

the local church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Recognize our value to the wider church via experiences and 

grounding.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

They could help retirees re-focus on God's mission and purpose 

for their lives.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Trust them to ministry in your church instead of suspecting 

ulterior motives and feeling insecure about us.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Create opportunities for retired ministers to get involved. 

Promote these opportunities by meeting with retirees to discuss 

options and passions. Our church did this.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

We still are doing ministry when retired, just in different settings 

and not always Word and Sacrament centered.  After all, in my 

tradition every Christian is a minister/servant of Christ, regardless 

of occupation, and empowered to care for neighbors and stranger 

alike with mercy, love, joy, and the grace of God.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Serving as an 'interim pastor' gave me a great transition to assist 

me in the work of the district.  Provide an opportunity to serve 

the church and use the God-given skills.  Make them feel 

important and valued and not shoved out of the 'battle.'

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Understand your value and identity is not determined by ministry. 

You are your own person. Just because you are no longer a pastor 

doesn't mean you have no reason for living. Stay involved helping 

others.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Educational. Ministries

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Ministries will fill the time and help get rid of the useless feeling.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Engage them in the work at hand.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities for purpose through volunteer service. 

Create affordable housing opportunities for retired clergy within 

the context of a vibrant worshiping community. Help younger and 

older clergy to build healthy mutually supportive relationships; 

how to overcome fear and mistrust.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide opportunities for ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Assist them in finding part-time ministry experiences.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer them opportunities to teach and to serve in areas that need 

some additional support.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide retirement planning as part of professional growth 

experiences.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep us employed part time as able.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find ways for retired pastors to be involved in congregations 

without threatening the current pastors.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find some ways to tap ministry gifts of retirees for use in the 

church.  Listen.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help find meaningful places of service for them without being 

threatened by their experience and insights.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities to make friends and travel or do activities 

together.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach volunteering

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer part time opportunities for ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find ministry for retirees

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continue to find ways to offer them ministry and service. Keep 

them involved in local as well as district church ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Ask for opinions or help (e.g. seminary classwork, administrative 

experience).

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

If they can be involved in the local church or supply other 

churches once in a while it helps

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Incorporate the gifts of the new retirees into the local church and 

outreach programs.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Being able to fill a pulpit has been an encouragement to me. Being 

called upon to help in the local church is good also. We ha e 

retired from ministry, not from living.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach communicate part time employment opportunities

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

It is important for the church to provide meaningful ministries to 

retiring ministers.  Retired ministers love to teach, mentor, and 

engage in most of the ministries of the church.  Most churches, in 

my judgement, fail to realize how much talent and experience are 

available from retiring ministers and spouses.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach If desired, identify and use the gifts the minister brings.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use them in ministry positions in the church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continue to offer an opportunity to continue working with 

income!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Call on them for wisdom and guidance because of he wealth of 

their experience.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Perhaps by pointing retired pastors and missionaries to different 

possibilities of service that would use their interests and abilities.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide volunteer opportunities, support with technology

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use our gifts when appropriate.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Giving them encouragement to not feel obligated any longer to a 

job.  Inviting them to be engaged in various opportunities to serve 

as a volunteer in the community.  Invite them to serve in the 

congregation, occasionally, in leadership roles.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Allow them to serve

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach having a purpose in ministry can still help you feel your worth.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find useful,  fulfilling ways of including pastors , if they are 

interested.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Don't automatically expect them to come back to doing parish 

ministry as an interim or bridge pastor.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find ways to use there gifts.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach churches to help retired men find areas of ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give opportunity for meaningful ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help them to connect very deeply to Jesus.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide opportunities for the wisdom of the years to used. 

Committees, advisory task forces, seminary..."Old" Pastor in 

residence

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help retirees connect with volunteer opportunities within the 

context of the church community they reside.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Giving them an opportunity to do some type of ministry that 

would keep them sharing with others who have had ministries of 

similar kinds.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach No sure, I haven't had many good experience being semi-retired.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Intentional Interim Ministry utilizes skills acquired over a lifetime 

of practice in settings that are focused on pragmatic, near-term 

targets and results.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach If needed, provide opportunities for supplemental income.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find real ways to use their talents/gifts. Serving on some kind of 

committee that does nothing all year is not using gifts/talents.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Make use of their gifts and training to continue in some manner of 

ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

By helping to connect them to others and find meaningful places 

of service.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Opportunities to serve

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

The Elca needs to rethink itâ€™s policy that lumps all retired 

pastors into one group that requires all of them to have no 

relationship with their calls.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Value them.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Be involved in Lutheran world wide ministries,help the homeless,

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Giving them time to pursue other interests, volunteer 

opportunities, etc.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

giving them a paying job for work they can do for the church or 

property!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Reach to them and give them opportunity to minister

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Find a church you can serve in at whatever level God places you.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Employ them in meaningful, part-time work.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

By using retired people in their ministry so that they do not feel 

discarded

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Continue to use their gifts even if not paid

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach By using our knowledge.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach The district contacting the retiree as to the possibility of ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Occasionally use their gifts and talents.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Ongoing communication, local opportunities to connect with 

others.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Seek advice occasionally, and use my skills where appropriate. 

Establish a study group of pastors and theologically trained 

persons to keep everybody curious and thinking.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

I still love to fill in or do interim work but so many churches have 

associates so I don't get called very much.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach By offering opportunities for meaningful volunteering.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

I find as a Lutheran the pastors are not good at Bible study of the 

lectionary. There should be an expectation that pastors study the 

RCL passages weekly, whether by meeting or an online venue 

(video conferencing etc.).  Seminaries could offer opportunities to 

retired pastors online that offers the mental and academic 

challenges that keep the retiree more vibrant.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

It would be good to have a program (part time) that would still 

provide an opportunity to be of some value.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide resources to members, offer housing at reasonable cost 

or assist in finding it, offer some part-time opportunities to help 

out

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Contact them to see what they are doing.  Find ways to utilize 

retired ministers in transitional situations or to support active 

ministries, perhaps providing subsidy through the judicatory.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Talk with me about joys, frustrations, and make it a meaningful 

conversation of the saints. Give me a place to tell my ministry 

story.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Ask us what we might like to do for the sake of the 

church/ministries.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Continue to use their skill and expertise especially when it is 

offered.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Helping those who are disengaging to explore their skills and 

strengths, thinking of them as tools to invest in living.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help in researching local agencies that would be purposeful work; 

and/or in local churches that had an outreach ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Our congregation could invite the gifts of service/skills that we 

offer.  Pastoral Care (myself) and teaching (my husband), but the 

current leadership appears to be threatened by our expertise and 

has a need to "do it themselves" so we contribute our ministry 

gifts to the community through the local food pantry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Perhaps involve more in local church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Provide opportunities to continue to serve on a part-time basis

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide some volunteer work in church or have regional 

conferences for those in transition.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help make a meaningful connection with each individual who's 

interested.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Open opportunities to serve.
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Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Connect them with churches and other ministries at "home" and 

overseas that would have ways of making use of their experience.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give opportunities to serve.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Possibly offer a service for them to come and speak this would 

keep them fresh in the heart of revival still burning in their hearts

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Let them retire.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Help them find a place where they can help with ministry, where 

they will feel useful, valued for their experience, and where they 

can share with each other.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

They give meaning and purpose to those who have given 100% of 

their time and energy for years.  We do not retire from serving 

God!

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Suggest  ministries they are capable of doing: chaplaincy, nursing 

homes,

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep involved in "out of the box" ministry opportunities

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Provide programs for service even in retirement.  Programs to 

connect with others who are retired.  Activities, etc.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Invite them to participate in the happenings in the congregation.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Identify local opportunities for involvement.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Keep them connected ... with the Lord, and opportunities for 

ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer a place for service. Compose a list of places that offer a 

particular items at the best price.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

We still need to fulfill our calls even though we have retired. The 

call is never retired until eternity.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach accept and incorporate retired pastors into a congregation

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Too many hoops to jump through these days to serve in interim 

ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Realize the experience and skills that retired pastors bring to a 

congregation

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

For myself I found a church that I could be in and be a part of 

password allows me to preach and my district superintendent 

allows me to fill-in I love the preaching I loved visiting with people 

I didnâ€™t like board meetings or being at the back door when 

somebody  grapes     I think that most pastors miss the preaching 

miss the people miss the sharing Godâ€˜s word



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

To be invited to serve without fear of stepping on current pastor's 

toes.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Utilize the gifts and experiences of the retired in meaningful ways. 

Encourage the development of healthy relationships outside of 

the ministry.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

We need to practice the 'priesthood of all believers' and open up 

more opportunities for all of the baptized to do ministry; i.e. lead 

worship, preach, do pastoral care.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer opportunities for retirees to minister in some way .

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Learn that it is God Who calls and that He has no age limits.  Older 

men can possibly be of service to churches who need maturity.  

Just saying.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Offer opportunities to continue being helpful

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Allow them to use gifts and interests without placing high 

demands.  Give them an opportunity to discover their comfort 

level for doing things while offering possibilities.  It is a balancing 

act and different people would respond in different ways.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give them opportunities to continue serving.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Don't leave the using you in churches to help to just district 

leadership.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Our love for God and his family does not end at age 65. God 

retreads us for for our golden years.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Use the knowledge and wisdom they have to give. Let them teach, 

visit, sing, play instruments, acknowledge who they are and praise 

them for who they are and reward them once in a while for what 

they have done, keep them being active in whatever way they can 

be used.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer opportunities of ministry, especially in places of special 

interest and experience.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach By helping to open up ministry opportunities.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach don't look back

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Use a variety of ways to honor them for their labors.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help connect them to meaningful ministry in retirement.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Most of the retired persons in ministry that I know still desire to 

find ways to serve God, the church and the neighbor.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Part time job along the lines of ministry.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Opportunities to serve, be useful, maybe part-time church work.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

By providing opportunities to utilize the experience and talents of 

retirees.  Provide some financial help for rendering services.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Keep serving, keep giving, keep being helpful

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer opportunities to take short trips or retreats to  spend time 

with God and refocus on how a retired pastor can best serve Him.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Link them to churches that need help with their ministries

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Seek to use their gifts in meaningful ways.  Seek their input from 

time-to-time.  We have decades of experience.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Temp preachers

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Offer possibilities of brief interim work and keep retirees 

informed of what is happening in the church.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Treat them with the respect they deserve. Too many retired 

ministers are put on the shelf. In truth they have a lot of 

experience to share.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach utilize retired to part time ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Ask them to serve in some capacity, not necessarily paid.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Utilize their wisdom and skills

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

I still am involved in part time ministry as an AG Chaplain. Our 

church home does not have opportunities we can continue in 

ministry. My opportunities come from past friends & church 

health needs of others plus retired military associations. I do not 

receive any pay for my services as Chaplain (my choice).

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Volunteer fairs both secular and ministry

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Find ways to utilize the years of experience and expertise that 

retired ministers possess.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Help them connect with other retired ministers.

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach

Pulpit supply and opportunities to share their experience in 

ministry. Perhaps a retired pastor/ missionary gathering

Q53

Opportunities to 

serve/minister/teach Give opportunities to serve where they can

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Help young ministers develop their retirement plan early.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Be sure to provide a retirement account so ministers don't end up 

without funds for their remaining years.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Share stories of successful retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a better pension plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Early retirement education

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Start preparing them for retirement and the changes that will take 

place about 5 years in advance.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan By not forcing retirement due to wealth of pastors.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Social activities are similar in importance as spiritual activities... 

both are essentially needed. It is too bad that upper leadership of 

the "corporate church" is rewarded during the years of service as 

well as during the retirement period with rewards that seem 

unavailable to the "foot soldier" of the church ministry.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Increase pension. Provide inexpensive local; or regional gatherings 

rather than just national, which most retirees (especially those of 

us who pastored smaller churches)cannot afford. It seems that 

only those who have been in larger churches and had large 

contributions from the church, are those who can afford to 

attend.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Be aware of retirement needs and meet the needs

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan 403b has been a good retirement strategy.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan By providing a retirement plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

pay a retirement stipend from the vast endowments most 

mainline churches have

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan increase retirement payments

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan They should match what the pastor sets aside from his salary.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Implement a good retirement plan for their pastors.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

stop baggering pastors about budgets so the generals and d.s. can 

have a big salary and make sure you and your family can live well

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan other denominations can't believe our small pension.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I am most grateful for the congregational contributions to my 

pension fund over the years.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Give them a place to serve.  Retired ministers have much to offer, 

often without an expectation of pay.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a better retirement for those of us who gave 40 years

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make absolutely every effort to be sure people are financially 

prepared for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Sponsor events which focus on a variety of themes for transition 

to retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Pay better for years of service

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Offer retirement based on years of service as opposed to how big 

the church(es) were.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan A better pension from the general church.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a better retirement program

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Good advice on retirement funds

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Help them create a vision for ministry in retirement and clarify 

that vision with the desired outcomes.  Every two or three years 

evaluate the vision and perhaps develop a new vision

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Welcoming new congregation to join after retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I am unsure, as a full-time pastor with part-time pay I have 

needed to supplement my income.  No condemnation, yet I see 

many of us "part-time" pastors putting in as many hours and 

wearing more hats than pastors with full-time compensation.  It 

saddens me to see some now resenting that they have little 

monies to support themselves at retirement

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan By providing a source of retirement income.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Provide decent retirement from church and denomination

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Double their income from church pensions or make them immune 

to inflation or bank/ stock market collapses

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan A good retirement plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan A stronger retirement plan for our ministers

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan After 6 months of retirement I became an interim pastor

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Have a much more robust pension plan than we currently do. 

More like the Wesleyan Church.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Give pastors a decent retirement pension.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Gradual retirement
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Contribute to a retirement account.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Churches should be encouraged to pay into a retirement fund for 

their pastors - starting at beginning of ministry.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I found the Alban Institute retreat I attended on "Retiring Well, 

Finishing Strong" (if I recall the name properly) very helpful. 

Encouraging rostered leaders to participate in workshops like that 

at least  3 to 5 years before retirement would be helpful.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Retirement is not in the Bible

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I wish my synod did more for retirees, especially those of us new 

to the synod in our retirement.  The church encourages us to 

move from our last ministry site, and wisely so, but that means 

many adjustments to a new people and place.  It would be nice to 

feel valued, even if we are not working in a parish.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Usually the first 6-months are great in retirement; but it's the 

following months that are the most difficult, because your 

personal and family life have completely changed.  A pastor 

knows she is loved by God, but she needs to know that she still 

has value to the world.  Ministries could best help pastors during 

that 7th month to two year period after retirement.  That's the 

tough time.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I have felt that pastor s living in church owned parsonage across 

the years should receive a pension equal to current rental 

property.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Provide part-time ministries for the first 5-10 years of retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Pay what they owe you in back salaries.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Make sure they are given a good retirement plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

As I said in the previous wwndow, if a call is received for part time 

ministry in a small positive church, take it. We did.  Retirement is 

more that eating, Sleeping and fishing!

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Continue to send them denominational magazines. Pay their cost 

to regional gatherings.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Retirement helps events for Districts. Helps in connecting to 

ministry assignments.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

More realistic, intensive pre-retirement workshops, actually 

taught by persons who are successfully transitioned from their 

occupations into a continuing sense of vocation and call.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Offer a smooth transition into retirement. The shock of being in 

ministry and then being on the outside looking in is traumatic
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Give them the full pension they earned. The church of the 

Nazarene shorted me a couple of hundred a month. The program 

is unjust and unfairly administered in my case.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Train the clergy of the congregation where I worship since 

retirement.  Did not feel very welcome or appreciated.  Currently 

I'm attending a congregation of another denomination.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Be ready to assure the retirement person that life is good

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Talk with each other prior to retirement

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

New retirement option is helpful to those younger than. Even $1 a 

year increase in set retirement instead of birthday trinkets. No 

increase since 2004.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Makes sure that those serving in small or poorer or part time 

congregations are adequately  compensated for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a retirement plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Be sure they have adequate retirement income and some kind of 

plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have cost of living raises for retired ministers.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Offer them part-time paid work, such as in pastoral care, or some 

teaching and preaching.  Try to have more equality or sharing in 

earnings and retirement incomes over the years, regardless of size 

of churches.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Contribute a percentage of ministerâ€™s tithe to their retirement 

accounts, and encourge church boards to make contributions to 

the same.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan pay them

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Give a broader definition of part-time. I became a vocational 

minister when I was forced to raise my four kids by myself. I 

worked full time and volunteered my services at a local church 

but could not give the 35 hours required. As a result, my pension 

received from the general church was cut in half. The church I 

volunteered at could not afford to give me a salary. As a result, I 

did not qualify as a bi vocational minister.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Set ideal guidelines for local churches to provide retirement funds 

for their pastors

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have adequately funded pension

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make sure pastors are properly and adequately paid while 

working.
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

While some colleagues appreciate moving into interim calls and 

supply work upon retirement, I have noticed that many in our 

Church have difficulty accepting that a pastor can be happily 

retired and not feel the need to keep working as a pastor.  

Unfortunately, the critical shortage of clergy has led to pressure - 

even if not overtly intended - on retired pastors to not fully retire 

but continue as quasi retired!  I have gotten some of the strangest 

looks from other required clergy who can not wrap their minds 

around a colleague who is content to be a civilian in the pew.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Have an equal payed retirement plan regardless of church size or 

income.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan More pre-retirement help.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Remind us all before time how to save for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Prepare your pastors for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make sure that the pension does not suddenly suffer great losses 

(we lost almost 25 percent over three years which has severely 

limited our options for travel which we had counted on....). And 

always foster areas in your life which are not congregation 

related!

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan An adequate pension plan!

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Do not ignore them in your churches; provide a group for their 

style of worship and use hymns; seek their prayers and advice; 

provide retirement home services at 10:30 on Sunday, when they 

are used to attending church instead of 2 pm when they want to 

nap.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a pension plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Stop robbing us before we retire, I.e. the bridge fund.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Have a person on staff tasked with helping them prepare for 

retirement

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

In all honesty, I don't believe the denomination has ever done 

much for the retired pastor. Our pension is a disgrace, and I say 

that without bitterness.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

The pre-retirement retreat was helpful, and the folks from Portico 

gave good advice.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a class/program to help pastors prepare for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Select pension plans similar to othrr denominations.  How they do 

it.
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

There is no â€œone size fits allâ€• to retirement.  Knowing oneself, 

what motivates you, what energizes, what gives you strength will 

continue in retirement.  Know they self.   A surprise to me is my 

need for quiet time.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make sure that finance programs are put in place over the time of 

his/her ministry so that retirement income will be sufficient.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Give the pastors the same pension plan as the headquarters and 

educational personnel. It is a shame what you do to the average 

parish pastor regarding pension income.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Provide good advise well ahead of retirement date.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Provide contacts and visits to those who have relocated in 

retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan In my view preparation come years before retirement

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Mentors for the first year of retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Set up a pension fund

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Remember that the small church pastor does not have an 

adequate, if any, funding to help them have retirement savings.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Get them prepared early for retirement. Begin at the very 

beginning of ministry.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan monthly subsidy to what ever fund in place.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Help those that could not prepare for retirement due to a lack of 

income. Especially medical assistance.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Since ministry has many faucets, I would hope that those moving 

into retirement - prior to that next chapter- would know what the 

Lord wants them to do next. We do not retire from ministry per 

se. Every believer has a calling, a valid ministry  until we are taken 

home.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Have one on one sessions from D. S. as to how you will be used in 

retirement. Also the pension we receive is paltry in relation to 

years of service.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

It has been hard to adjust to not having voice to direction of the 

local church. I truly enjoyed fulling my calling, h. Being in the 

trenches assisting God in transforming lives. My spouse was hurt 

badly from the local churches we served and she won't let it go. 

That's probably what holds me back from getting to involved now 

in my retirement years.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Retirement contributions
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Be sure they are prepared for retirement no matter what may be 

the income. WE were a little slow in being prepared. WE had no 

one to actually advise us to look ahead sooner

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan There needs to be a transition period prior to retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Get with other retired ministers and attend retirement events.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Such an individual thing.  I feel this this survey is not very well well 

conceived in some areas.  Parish ministry was a small part of my 

ministry and ministry was a second career that entailed quite 

different aspects of what I consider my overall "ministry" - which 

continues to an extent - in retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

make efforts to help retirees to feel included and connected. Not 

being able to attend the Gen. Assemblies and conventions, District 

functions, etc. tend to make one feel abandoned and sidelined. 

Those in the "line of duty" are busy to the extent that it is easy to 

overlook and neglect to include those who are not on the front 

lines.  Once retired, we are quickly forgotten.  We don't want or 

need to be leadership capacities as we were, but would love to at 

least be included on the fringes of the ministries we gave our lives 

to create and promote. The oversight and seeming neglect is not 

intentional but is is very real for the retiree.  Those not retired 

have their ministries--we have only memories and loneliness.  

That is what I was most unprepared for when I actually retired. 

Illness that facilitated early retirement only made the separation 

more drastic and painful.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan All have a pension plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Proper payment of decent retirement funds.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Skip all the long surveys - lol.  Actually, changing the mindset of 

retirement from ceasing from working to doing what and where 

you want to do.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Provide a pension

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

As a Nationally appointed Missionary, I feel maybe our leaders, 

and directors should help us in preparation for retirement. At 

least give strong suggestions and leadership in this area.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Help them talk through Medicare and the process of retirement 

for each individual so they can make a plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Pre-retirement get togethers
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

By sharing what are the best ways to enjoy their retirement by 

combining ministry with retirement.  Ministry should not be taken 

out of ministers.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Pay a base salary regardless of size of membership

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I would suggest that with the call to pastor, the local church would 

put some of the salary aside for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Often reminders, beginning at age 50, of the importance of 

planning for eventual retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Stay plugged in. We have not because we ask not. We can have 

just as much of God in retirement as in full time ministry.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Most small churches do nothing for retirement.  Important to 

start with young pastors

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan More knowledge into retirement life and what to expect

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Making retirement and end of life expenses more financially 

feasible would help.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Our  Nazarene Pensions are inadequate, we need to find a better 

way to support our pastors.  My wife was an Registered Nurse for 

more that 20 years and we were able to save a little  to buy a 

home after we retired.  After retirement I worked  for a fund 

raising company for nine years, this also helps me to build my 

survival plan.  At that time we traveled the country working fund 

raising campaigns for several weeks at a time.  This too helped us 

consolidate our resources.   God has made a way for me.  My wife 

was 89 when she passed.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I have received no contact from the area I last served 15 year 

leading up to retirement.  A card from the District would be nice.  

Included in district announcements would be nice.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

one to care for them in their old age.  Most cannot afford 

retirement

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Educate them for retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

A separate "small group" meeting in each district for those who 

have retired from the ministry and/or are preparing to.  To share 

experiences and struggles as well as to help prepare those nearing 

retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make sure your people are saving for retirement while they are 

working. Make retirement savings a part of the person's budget 

and set this at a realistic amount.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan You need a pension plan, housing, and friends!

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Living up to long time promises in their pension and healthcare 

programs.
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

raise the pension. 400 a month helps but it is far less than 35 

years as full time pastor deserves.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Before retirement help by contributing something to a retirement 

plan

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Retirement package

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Increased pension plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Churchwide support and train those nearing retirement.  ELCA did 

an excellent job.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan visit and discuss retirement.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Continually    Re-mind that retirement will come  And you must 

prepare for it.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Congregations pay minimum standards

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Offer worksheet type help on retirement issues.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Figure out how to have a better retirement program 

financially....or at least periodically warn pastors as to what they 

can expect for a pension...like Social Security does

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Denominations MIGHT consider having post-retirement events to 

process key issues in a peer group setting.  The PRE-retirement 

events were remarkable in providing a safe setting for listening, 

sharing and contemplating.  The MOST intriguing event my spouse 

and I attended was labelled:  The RE-Firement Experience!!

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Develop a mentor relationship with pastor who is retired with 

pastors thinking about retirement in two or three years.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Start a retirement program for seniors at church

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Make sure their investments with the denomination pension plan 

are secure so that retirees don't have to take a permanent 33% 

cut in there retirement income to save the plan.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Help make them aware of the less-obvious aspects of retirement, 

such as loss of status, loss of power and authority (e.g., having 

access to funds and other resources to â€œmake things 

happen.â€•

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Offer retirement education before retirement happens.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

(These thoughts come from watching my husband (who pastored 

for 30 years) feel very useless since retirement because of his 

heath issues.
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

retirement.  He had always lived in church housing, not paid 

enough, not saved enough and did not know where he was going 

to live.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

More emphasis on church contribution to retirement funds... And 

education for pastors...get out of church parsonages...get your 

own home...build equity of your own. Churches like to keep 

parsonages...sell them off

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

It would be nice if churches contributed.  Only our last two 

churches have.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Pay the pastor more so he can save for retirement.   Plan a 

retirement income that will be adequate. This may mean the local 

church contributes or the general church contributes MORE.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

By training congregations to consider their pastor's future 

(retirement) needs in their compensation packages vs. only their 

current needs--e.g.,  regarding themselves responsible for the % 

of their pastor's retirement years indicated by their pastoral 

tenure. By encouraging/training pastors to be gentle as doves in 

trusting God to provide for retirement when local church 

resources limit their church's ability to adequately tend their 

retirement needs AND ALSO to be wise as serpents in helping 

their congregations tend their % of their pastor's retirement 

needs as a God given duty--the ox not muzzled while treading out 

the grain. The denomination continues to ease the post-

retirement burden by continuing their P&B engagement with 

pastors and by proactively engaging with churches to acquaint 

churches with biblically sponsored post-retirement planning that 

reduces the stresses that too often result from the sense that 

local churches are responsible only for the pastor's support during 

the length of each pastor's pastorate.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Have a large pension.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan A retirement fund

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Pay them more.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan Provide much info to help plan for retirement as soon as possible

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

I didn't feel that WBT was actually interested in getting me 

involved in areas that I was eager and capable of serving in. I felt 

pushed into retirement a bit earlier than needed.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Training materials for church boards/finance committees for the 

necessary preparations for retirement for their pastor(s).
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Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

One on one pre-retirement case worker that can conduct a full 

confidential assessment and provide a realistic picture of what the 

adjustment looks like.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

As one who has never really had a full-time ministry (at least as far 

as salary goes), it's hard for me to put myself in the place of a full-

time pastor. I had to kind of do everything in my parishes, which 

made me better prepared for a different kind of life-style in 

retirement. Being part of a small congregation in retirement 

enables me to be of assistance to the pastor here, as needed.

Q53 Pension/Retirement plan

Give honor to those who have served well, significant monetary 

gifts at retirement, offering places of service

Q53 Prayer

At 83, it is difficult for me to get out much but I do get phone calls 

from people who want or need prayer for certain problems. They 

feel they can open up to me rather than going to the pastor.

Q53 Prayer Praying

Q53 Prayer

Keep the communications coming related to what is happening in 

missions, leadership, and prayer needs.

Q53 Prayer

Ask them how they would declare and demonstrate the Love of 

God now in communities like they are living in.  Don't give us 

answers.  Ask questions that would prompt us to pray, seek His 

face and speak boldly of our dual citizenship.  John says we have 

the seed of God's nature planted in us and that life will never die.

Q53 Prayer

Find ways to use their experience.  Encourage them to begin a 

small prayer group to actively pray for their co-workers who are 

still laboring. Give assistance with setting up phone, e-mail, 

possibly a smart phone  and e-mail contacts.

Q53 Prayer

Keep in touch.  We are so very blessed in this regard and it makes 

our retirement lives very rich and rewarding. We share prayer 

requests, get all kinds of relevant information and personal visits 

from our mission agency.

Q53 Prayer

Make them aware of ways that they can still make a vital 

contribution through volunteer work, prayer, being a big 

brother/sister to a young missionary (candidate). Help them ease 

into retirement gradually by reducing workload a few years before 

retirement so it won't be "cold turkey" on the day of retirement.

Q53 Prayer Pray for them!!!!

Q53 Prayer

Good information from former ministry encourages prayer and 

keeps interest vital, some e-mail contact & content helpful.
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Q53 Prayer

allow them to participate in church ministry by allowing them to 

participate in ministering to the Lord's flock. Ministers should 

never be sidelined because of age. They can still pray for and lay 

hands on the sick, lead in observing the Lord's Supper, lead home 

groups, etc.

Q53 Prayer Pray and encourage.

Q53 Prayer

Remember them and ask their advice and wisdom.  Give them 

prayer requests because you have more time to pray now.

Q53 Prayer

Be willing to pray for them and keep them in the loop if they so 

desire.

Q53 Prayer Prayer from others

Q53 Prayer

Keep in touch.  Our organization has one person who has her 

complete ministry focused on retirees.  It is an amazing blessing to 

receive copies of other missionaries prayer letters, copies of 

letters coming out of our mission HQ leadership, etc, etc, etc.  I 

hope every mission org -- if they do not have such a role filled 

with a loving, committed person -- that they will establish that 

ministry and fill the gap!!!!!!

Q53 Prayer Prayer and Contact

Q53 Prayer Listen and pray for them

Q53 Prayer

It's my observation that senior citizens in contemporary churches 

are ignored. Interestingly, as a retired minister I'm not even used 

in small pastoral tasks. I don't even feel like I'm a colleague. It's 

like my wisdom from 37 years of pastoral ministry, my education 

and skills, and my willingness to be available for service of any 

kind mean nothing. So I serve in ways as a layman - usher, prayer 

team, small group facilitator, and discipling college students and 

praying for them on a regular basis. I do these without bitterness 

and with gusto for Christ as my Validator. My only desire is to be a 

sweet old man showering my limited world of influence with 

blessings.

Q53 Prayer Prayer support

Q53 Prayer Listen and pray.

Q53 Prayer

Prayer, support and use them as they could paid or unpaid -- I 

presently at 69 work full time for a Bible College
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Q53 Prayer

My sense is that if a pastor has not learned how to 'let go' of the 

the title/role of 'pastor' and knows no other life, . . . it will be hard 

to retire.  Have a life OUTSIDE the Church!!  I learned after 25 

years of ministry after I had 'given myself away' to the 

congregation and almost lost my wife as I started giving "US" 

away.  She and 9 years of therapy helped me see what I was doing 

to myself.  I think EVERY pastor should spend some time in 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION, . . . and perhaps THERAPY as well with a 

pastoral counselor.  My foray into SPIRITUALITY (Shalem Institute, 

Enneagram, Fr. Richard Rohr) after 25 years in ministry, plus 5 

courses with the Alban Institute (esp Roy Oswald) and my 

discovery on Fr. Thomas Keating and Centering Prayer the month 

after I retired have significantly impacted the quality and energy 

of my retirement, PLUS lots of hobbies and having family close by.  

How you provide that for pastors through a "ministry" I don't 

know.  The pastor has to have a longing and hunger for something 

more.  Perhaps  the Church could lift up such resources/activities 

as options for pastors to explore to enrich their  retirement.  I 

know it has had a major impact on my faith, my relationship with 

my wife, and my perspective/attitude on these later years of life.

Q53 Prayer Encourage, listen & pray.

Q53 Prayer praying

Q53 Prayer

by keeping them needed as in prayer partners, counseling, 

ministry opportunities, advisers, fill-in preachers....

Q53 Prayer Ask them to pray in a service now and then.

Q53 Prayer 1) Prayer

Q53 Prayer Prayerful support.  Financial support for economic hardships.

Q53 Prayer

Provide some form of ministry in the local church. (EX) Small 

group leader, Prayer cells, Invite to preach occasionally, Being a 

mentor to young couples or singles!

Q53 Prayer Pray

Q53 Prayer Pray for them.

Q53 Prayer Prayer

Q53 Prayer

Have  quarterly meetings  or at least annual meetings for those 

who have retired discussing challenges and prayer and support.

Q53 Prayer Prayer

Q53 Prayer

Pray that God will enlarge His kingdom. God will assign a leader 

who is strong and courageous according to His will. The leader has 

to plant the seed, God will make it grow.

Q53 Prayer 1.  Prayer
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Q53 Prayer

Pray. Provide multiple media and in person opportunities free or 

at minimal cost in areas with especially large groups  of soon to 

retire or current retirees from the ministry whether as former full-

timers, part time, or even limited years of service individuals.

Q53 Prayer

The variables here are so immense I would just say talk to those 

who have been there and have â€œmoved onâ€• to get a grip on 

where youâ€™re headed. And ... as Dr. O.G. Hahn, former Oliver 

professor, pounded into me at NazareneBible College ... â€œlive 

on your knees and live in the Bookâ€•

Q53 Prayer

Learn to spend more time in prayer and find para ministries that 

you can serve in!

Q53 Prayer Just keep in contact and prayer

Q53 Prayer Do  Prayers,visiting etc.etc...

Q53 Prayer Support them I'm prayer and finances.

Q53 Prayer

Express appreciation to the minister and to their families. Provide 

prayer support. If at all possible, do not push for retirement 

sooner than they are planning.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Fellowship gatherings for those retired. Stay in contact with 

spouses of deceased clergy.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

talking with on another   rejoicing in past experiences   seriously 

relating to problems    i really feel relaxed when with my fellow 

sisters and brother ministers

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Offering meaningful opportunities for fellowship and service

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Fellowship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

I think that having get-togethers that have ENCOURAGEMENT as 

the goal rather than a complaint session would be of great 

benefit. Positive fellowship is so important as we adjust to a new 

environment and new friends.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Right now I need help to know how to get signed up with SS

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Most denominations are set up as a fellowship of pastors (serving 

local congregations). Once a person retires as a pastor he/she is 

left on his/her own - they now have to pay their own way to 

attend District Councils, General Conferences, Minister's Retreats, 

etc. This certainly makes them feel abused, unwanted and 

rejected. Can there not be a way whereby those who retire be 

accommodated for these official events? Most still want to feel 

part of their fellowship they served for so many years  - but many 

times it could be a matter of paying a bill or attending General 

Conference.
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Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Keep retirees conneÃ§ted to district fellowship. Newsletters, 

prayer line, news.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

When my father retired from full time ministry he started a 

gathering of retired Lutheran clergy which met monthly.That was 

40 years ago. It is still functioning. He too did not "retire" until he 

was 80.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Create support groups that will assist with everything from 

providing fellowship to offering advise to providing opportunities 

for continued growth and ministry.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Some connection to the Bidpshops office once a year or so

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Don't forget us. Invite us to retreats and fellowship events.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Offer  counsel and fellowship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

The church or organization provide any fellowship or activities 

after retirement which help to feel like you are not forgotten.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Provide fellowship.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Provide periodic time off

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Local churches could provide opportunities for ministry.  Districts 

could provide fellowship and a support group for retired pastors.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Fellowship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Possible get togethers with similar people, even if only coffee 

once a month.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Welcome them into the fellowship without suspicion and where 

possible involve them in ministry.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities More interaction.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Gather us together for occasional lunches

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities synodical get togethers every other year

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Occasional gatherings of retired workers (and spouses) for 

fellowship, inspiration, and support.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities create ways to get together.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Welcoming them to the fellowship, giving time and space to them 

for adjustments.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Fellowship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Providing get together of retired ministers and missionaries has 

been quite enjoyable.
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Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities fellowship.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

My pastors have lunch with the retired clergy in our congregation 

twice a year. Occasional use in worship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Provide opportunities for fellowship

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Provide insight and guidance as needed. I'm sure low cost 

fellowship opportunities are helpful.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Senior fellowship activities. These we have in out North Texas 

district.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Create an alumni association - online but not Facebook or other 

surveillance and security at-risk online portals

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Bring retired folks together

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities fellowship opportunities

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Perhaps a fellowship group for ppl retired who are single.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Provide means of connecting with others, organize travel 

opportunities with other retirees

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Provide ministry that is rooted deeply in Biblical faith and up-to-

date Spirit-filled ministry to the Body of Christ speaks challenge, 

faith and encouragement into the lives of all generational needs.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Assign someone on the district to create fellowship and 

discussion.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Fellowship with similarly minded people

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Maybe with a retired minister's support group. Many retired 

ministers are left out when it comes to planning a fellowship 

activity. I think the younger sees the older as useless.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Connect with others in similar situation of service and age

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Love us !  Let us be a part of the Body of Christ and enjoy the 

fellowship of the redeemed.  Do not treat us as though we have 

an over abundance of time to volunteer for everything going 

on.....we retired pastors have been there, done that, and found 

ourselves exhausted.  Now more than ever we retirees need the 

worship, fellowship and continuity of the church.  After all, we 

have given our lives to serving Christ by serving His people.
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Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

My previous synod respected retirees and work to keep us 

included. My new synod is very different. Same at the local level. I 

now enjoy fellowship with a dozen retired pastors of our and a 

companion synod. We meet Wed a.m. for 2 hours. 1st hour we 

solve the world's problems, 2nd hour Bible Study of coming weeks 

pericopes. We laugh a lot.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Finding areas of ministry in a local church or elsewhere give 

meaning and purpose plus giving fellowship and interaction with 

others.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

As a missionary, AGWM has not been that helpful and once your 

retire, you are out and forgotten. Pastors have other pastors in 

the area to relate to, missionaries do not have this opportunity.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities Get retired pastors and missionaries together for fellowship.

Q53

Provide fellowship 

opportunities

Regular events to bring retired persons from similar backgrounds 

together for fellowship and encouragement ...... also some 

physical activity to keep active.

Q53 Provide friendships

We are told to not make friends in the church.   Which basically 

leaves other pastors as friends, but when one moves out of the 

area, it is difficult to get to know them.

Q53 Provide friendships needs rather than much younger pastors. My friends from

Q53 Provide friendships

Help set in place good retirement funds; Make sure pastors have 

friends and meaningful encounters outside of ministry

Q53 Provide friendships be a friend

Q53 Provide friendships Friendship

Q53 Provide friendships Relationship, relationship, relationship

Q53 Provide friendships

Keep learning â€“ Many people of the church and around town 

donâ€™t have space in their lives  to understand our history.  

Crossing cultures changes us and we therefore may seem a bit 

odd -  but if we love and listen to their stories, they will listen to 

ours after. If we get involved others will too. Few can resist 

friendship nor a meal over which to get better acquainted.   our 

services overseas or in ministry should continue as a life style 

where ever we are, what ever age re reach.

Q53 Provide friendships Friendship.
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Q53 Provide friendships

There are too many answers to that question. Those participating 

in this survey will give you lots of leads. My wife and I and our 

family have truly been blessed with abundant blessings that we 

don't take for granted.  We have a host of friends at every place 

we served with whom we connect and enjoy periodic visits. We 

have thoroughly enjoyed each of our ministry assignments. We 

are blessed to have a wonderful church home where we don't 

have leadership responsibilities. Presently, our ministry is joyfully 

serving in supporting roles. God has been and continues to be all 

He said He would be. PTL!

Q53 Provide friendships Ministries give you worth and help you make friends.

Q53 Provide friendships

Lack of friendship is the hardest adjustment to retirement. 

Perhaps retreats could be organized for those who have retired 

allowing them to reconnect with old friends or make new friends 

of similar backgrounds.

Q53 Provide friendships

Help keep them net-worked with friends, other ministers, and 

that they can know that God is not finished with them yet.   

Inspire others to greatness by praying God direct them to 

opportunities to love on others, and continue being a tool in 

God's hands wherever they are :). Rewarding

Q53 Provide friendships Be a â€œtrueâ€• friend! Those are scarce.

Q53 Provide friendships Befriend them

Q53 Provide friendships Find friends who can help.

Q53 Provide friendships Love them, be their friend.

Q53 Provide friendships

Have more humane guidelines about contacts with former 

parishioners.  Most of my good friends were in my last parish. 

Relations were pretty well forbidden between me and them and 

them  and my spouse.

Q53 Provide friendships Offer friendship

Q53 Provide friendships

Encourage people throughout their lifetime to develop friendships 

and interests OUTSIDE of the institutional church! Make and take 

time for these friendships and interests.

Q53 Provide friendships Be a friend.

Q53 Provide friendships

Create what attention can be given earlier for insurance, 

retirement, clarity about testing, friend, staying up to date, coach 

young ministers,,

Q53 Provide friendships

Disengaging from your final parish can mean you'll lose many of 

your current friends.   Be aware of this and work at building new 

relationships.

Q53 Provide friendships It is not knowledge but relationships that matter.

Q53 Provide friendships Making new friends beyond the ministry circle.

Q53 Provide friendships Have a mentor you can call on.
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Q53 Provide friendships

That depends on the individuals.  We have clergy friends who do 

not want to do anything related to ministry once they are retired.  

It's best if the pastor of the church can just ascertain how much 

the retired clergy would be willing to do as a member.

Q53 Provide friendships

Fills time and gives purpose to life also widens your scope of 

contacts and friends.

Q53 Provide friendships Make sure you have a network and close friends.

Q53 Provide friendships

Provide a way or place for them to be involved in a relaxed 

friendly way.

Q53 Provide friendships

Some degree of interest and use would help.  For example, I 

believe I am one of the best preachers in our synod yet I have 

never been asked to preach at a special event.  Also, I would love 

a more personal relationship with my bishop or friends from the 

past - but the miles between us get in the way.

Q53 Provide friendships provide friendships

Q53 Provide friendships

I honestly think that all we need is provided. Perhaps help with 

social/support advice would help those who have had trouble 

making friends. My entire identity was not tied to my ministry...if 

it were this might be more difficult??

Q53 Provide friendships

Help them find any resources they might need. Find a way of 

letting spouses continue their relationships with friends from the 

former parish.

Q53 Provide friendships Co retired friend  to walk along with

Q53 Provide friendships Make time in your ministry to have friends outside the parish.

Q53 Provide friendships Help make friends in a new congregation.

Q53 Provide information Keep them in the loop with church news and involvement.

Q53 Provide information

Provide retreats & conferences w/ information & some personal 

help.

Q53 Provide information Information.

Q53 Provide information Give info on good Income tax people and safe stocks.

Q53 Provide information

Provide Information & sharing groups. Continued counseling 

available.  Stay connected with the retired minister. Appreciate & 

Include them.  Do this survey!

Q53 Provide information Give information about preparing for retirement

Q53 Provide information Keep us informed of the ministrie's activities.

Q53 Provide information

I always enjoyed talking to retired missionaries. A good source for 

info and history of what's happened over several decades. Maybe 

it's not necessary to reinvent a wheel after all.

Q53 Provide information

Teach working people to slow down, not to stop. Prepare to 

change direction and focus. God will be your Guide. Say yes to the 

opportunities of life.
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Q53 Provide information Have retirees share what to expect.

Q53 Provide information

Inform them of all the policies and procedures that need to be 

attended to

Q53 Provide information Like some of the previous statements,  more information.

Q53 Provide information Offer information

Q53 Provide information

Keep retirees in the information loop. We still love the church and 

want to help her into the future.

Q53 Provide information

Put them in touch with retirement considerations throughout 

their pastoral call using multiple sources to feed that information.  

For instance :

Q53 Provide information

A survey similar to this in helping identify particular interests 

and/or needs and a short inquiry call about how to help.

Q53 Provide information

I think that part of the initial training into ministry should include 

retirement information.

Q53 Provide information

Give us opportunities like this - on a smaller scale - to reflect on 

how we are doing.

Q53 Provide information

We appreciate the news that comes from the denomination and 

from the mission where we served.  It is nice to know that the 

work is continuing.

Q53 Provide information

Guide/information for congregation about welcoming retirees, 

especially retired pastors and church workers.

Q53 Provide information Provide information on part time paid positions.

Q53 Provide information

Connect them to ongoing support resources, or at least helpful 

information on how best to handle finances, health, etc.

Q53 Provide information More information

Q53 Provide information

Leadership providing resources that were mentioned in this 

survey and making the information readily available.

Q53 Provide information

Have more information available to make the right decisions on 

finances:  i.e. social security options, etc.

Q53 Provide information

By being an active, supportive presence and by providing valuable 

information.

Q53 Provide information

Perhaps a list of retiring ministers could be shared between 

districts and

Q53 Provide information Information of all options.

Q53 Provide information

Provide ideas and information on resources to help retired 

missionaries get connected with local ministries to lost people.

Q53 Provide information Email or app ideas and inspiration

Q53 Provide information

Provide financial assistance and provide information for help 

organizations.

Q53 Provide information Information about opportunities to serve

Q53 Provide information

support with information, understanding and alternative 

solutions.

Q53 Provide resources

Acknowledge them, appreciate and thank them, and continue 

offering helpful resources.
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Q53 Provide resources Provide resources

Q53 Provide resources

The ELCA needs to consider a compensation system for rostered 

church leaders that is beneficial and fair to all who serve, and not 

just those who have large churches with financial resources that 

compensate their paid staff with salaries and benefits. Those of us 

who were "over-worked," and "under-paid" (even below Synod 

Guidelines) in ministry contexts and setting have made plenty of 

sacrifices then and now in retirement have to be "very careful" of 

what little resources we have.

Q53 Provide resources Offer possible connections.

Q53 Provide resources

Provide articles and resources on how to transition financially, 

relationally, and emotionally into retirement.

Q53 Provide resources Provide network of retired pastors for mutual support.

Q53 Provide resources Offer on-line resources

Q53 Provide resources With the few of every one, can get a lot of resources

Q53 Provide resources

Make effort to better provide resources BEFORE retirement 

happens. â€” financially ,  years before.

Q53 Provide resources Provide resources as asked for.

Q53 Provide resources Become involved early in ministry.

Q53 Provide resources

It should be an on-going process from the beginning of service.  

Our organization did a good job, I think, it helping folks prepare 

for the day when they retire.

Q53 Provide resources

Provide online resources/chats to connect ministers with each 

other.  Provide mentor resources  for those about to retire.

Q53 Provide resources

Provide support for doing pulpit supply and interim ministries. Use 

the retired pastors to be resource people in specific resource 

areas.

Q53 Provide resources i am very pleased with the ELCA Portico services and advice!

Q53 Provide resources Provide ideas or places for serving

Q53 Provide resources 4) Connections that might assist them

Q53 Provide resources Make sure they have the resources to save for retirement.

Q53 Provide resources Keeps one learning and sharing with others.

Q53 Provide resources

That would take planning by several who have knowledge and 

ability to listen, when God speaks.

Q53 Provide resources

Just give them the resources they need to help through the 

transition.

Q53 Provide resources

Help with retirement savings, provide resources that teach you 

what you need to do to prepare for your retirement.  Value the 

retired.

Q53 Provide resources Have special sources for those in these categories

Q53 Provide resources Provide resources to help people resettle in their home country.

Q53 Provide resources

Make sure each retiree is connected to resources (health, 

financial, social) that enhance life.
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Q53 Provide resources Articles, short books on â€œLife isnâ€™t over when you retire!â€•

Q53 Provide resources Being prepared

Q53 Provide resources

Providing resources (training, advice, etc.)to those who want 

them.

Q53 Provide resources 1. How to get the board on board as retirement partners.

Q53 Provide resources Articles on e-mail

Q53 Provide resources Help connect them to resources to help in retirement.

Q53 Provide resources Advanced preparation for disconnecting from pastoral role.

Q53 Provide resources

Somehow connect with other retired ministers in the area.  I think 

that relationship is what we miss.

Q53 Provide resources

Help with IRS - actually look over what we have done and see if 

there are mistakes, give advice about when and how to switch to 

MEDICARE, give advice about Long Term Medical Care, give a list 

of Christian conference centers or camps where we could get 

together for a reasonable price with our large family (4 married 

children with 17 grandchildren), give resources about the most 

reasonable way to purchase things we need now that we are in 

the States, tell us if there are cheaper ways to get dental care, 

suggest places where we could have an inexpensive vacation for 

just the two of us.  Thanks for listening!

Q53 Provide resources Suggestions as to worthy reading

Q53 Provide resources

By checking in with retiring ministers at intervals--1mo, 3mo, 

6mo, then yearly for 1-3 years to identify areas that might be 

helped, and to know of resources to help.

Q53 Provide resources be more aware of aging issues

Q53 Provide resources Offer links to helpful resources

Q53 Provide resources Provide specific resources & publicize them

Q53 Provide resources

Realize what a tremendous resource they are. And use them as 

that resource.

Q53 Provide resources Provide resources as requested

Q53 Provide resources

Talk with those who have been through it about our experiences 

and share resources.

Q53 Provide resources Helpful insights through publications or webposts

Q53 Provide resources

Provide retirement finances training/resources when pastors are 

starting out - before ordination, in Bible College or Seminary.

Q53 Provide resources View us as good resources.

Q53 Provide resources Have free materials to help those retiring soon.

Q53 Provide resources

Having someone to help people know weâ€™re to get  resources 

for needs

Q53 Provide resources Suggested or recommended reading.

Q53 Provide resources Adequate preparation.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Attending a seminar.
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Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Continue the retirement workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats meetings that help prepare you

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Offer workshops on retirement such as I received in the ELCA

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide opportunities for continual education in a variety of fields 

and areas of interest to senior people

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide information as to what to expect, what is risky, what are 

the choices which one will face.  Pre-Retirment Workshops have 

been used and were very helpful for us.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Our ministry gave us a very good Pre Retirement workshop which 

was very helpful.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Have meetings that are low cost

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Seminars or workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Provide pre-retirement workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Have retirement seminars available

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

I would like to be included in at least some church wide events, 

whether synod assemblies, retired pastors gatherings, workshops 

etc.  I tend not to go to these because I can't justify the cost.  

However, it is easy to feel isolated from the wider church and it is 

easy to become unnecessarily critical.  I think that in certain 

instances Bishops might find some retired pastors that would be 

good liaisons with troubled congregations.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Have synods and conferences form a specialized professional 

group for them that meets regularly

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Pre retirement workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide encouragement and support: my Synod has gatherings for 

retired clergy several times during the year, and helps sponsor a 

spirituality in aging seminar once a year with excellent speakers. 

Connects retired folks with the Synod web-site so we can stay as 

connected as we desire.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Invite to clergy meeting/study groups. Keep them in the loop of 

issues, etc. especially when new to the synod.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide retreats or travel opportunities for retired pastors or 

church workers so they can connect as they explore new horizons.
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Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Collegial semi regular conferences/gathering that help assess 

where we are and where we are called to be.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Still be invited to district functions and encouraged to serve at 

district events. Not be forgotten!

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Seminars on retirement

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats hold workshops......mentoring if asked for.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Retreats are good.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Offer events and materials especially targeting the SPOUSES so 

that they can make an adjustment.  Especially for spouses who 

may not be self-starters or take any initiative on their own behalf.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats I lead workshops and training events on a voluntary basis.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Prepare them with seminars to help them see what is coming and 

have ministries they can still contribute to.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Seminars!

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide retreats in rustic and comfortable places to allow 

participants to lean on and learn from their colleagues.Have great 

speakers to provide thought provoking lectures. Skip the useless 

breakout sessions where everyone writes on newsprint and all 

that silly stuff. Let participants get together naturally.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Assist with housing if always in parsonage, allow return to former 

parish for funerals, celebrations, etc without breaking ethical 

rules, give discount or assistance in senior living communities like 

Good Samaritan centers, offer retreat for retired clergy.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Provide seminars and training for ministers.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats reduced cost or cost free retreats

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide ongoing contact, encouragement, social times, and 

friendship. Provide retirement workshops and other Member Care 

tools to help in the transition time and after, as needed and 

desired.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Organize workshops for those who are nearing retirement age.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Denominations could offer pre-retirement seminars with all topics 

involved, not only financial mattersn at low cost.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Continuing to offer pre-retirement workshops for clergy that look 

at retirement holistically is strongly advised.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Ask for advise and help from Retirees we are retired not dead.
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Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

I feel somewhat disconnected from the church in general. I miss 

such things as retreats, zone college events, etc.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Retirement seminars or retreats.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Offer pre-retirement seminars, offer interim and supply preaching 

and area committee opportunities

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats start early

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Schedule an interview between the "soon to be retired"  with an 

already retired minister.  To face honestly all the areas of 

adjustment that lie ahead.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Should be good, build a special place, as a camp, where the retire  

ministry can go to live, with recreation, medical service (I'm 

medical doctor and I will be so happy to serve in a place like that), 

and good food

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats BBT's retirement preparation seminar was helpful.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Seminars

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Retirement Seminars

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Pre-retirement seminars/workshops to discuss issues in this 

survey

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Perhaps invite them to a local ministerium.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Seminars

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Retreats not needed

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Encourage attending pre-retirement seminars that don't focus 

only on financial/medical matters.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

provide two or more pre-retirement workshops--include financial 

info and social adjustments.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide resources for future retirees (written resources, 

workshops, etc.). My missionary organization did this and it was 

very helpful.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Providing workshops or small group support

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Maybe have some seminars to help persons look to the future 

and see how life will be different for the retiree.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats start preparing about 20 years earlier

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

meetings with pastors who have retired to glean advice from 

them . .
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Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Workshops, written materials and personal conversations

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Have pre-retirement retreats/ seminars

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide various resources - seminars, retreats, etc.  Make it well 

known. Try to make it as affordable as possible.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Take an active part in preparing us for this season of life, perhaps 

through seminars, video chat rooms, creating area groups where 

new friends can be found, etc.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide more seminars that will help ministers discern what they 

will do during retirement.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Time seems to go by so quickly that planning often gets neglected. 

Reminders/workshops might be helpful.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Arrange for gathering of ministers who are or soon will be retired.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Provide appropriate seminars and consultation for expectant 

retirees

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Offer classes, seminars, & special events with advice, suggestions, 

& workshops with experts from the moment a pastor in ministry 

throughout his career

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Start early teaching plans and being honest regarding what the 

Church will really do financially when one retires.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Gatherings

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

ELCA has provided wonderful retirement seminars which have 

been very helpful to me.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Continue pre-retirements retreats

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Workshops and establishing links with retirement "mentors," one-

on-one

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Give them a chance to conduct a seminar at the Seminary to help 

new students know from first hand what Ministry really is.  It's a 

calling and not just a job.  Let them serve in local congregations 

that need a Pastor.  It may curtail closing some congregations.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Have a rep who encourages retirees from time to time through 

email or phone calls. Include retirees in ongoing communication 

with what is happening globally. Utilize retirees in 

seminars/workshops for those who are approaching retirement.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Invite recently retired pastors to assist in their events.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Stick together and care about & for one another.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Online seminars.
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Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Workshops might help.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Mini Retreats at our church camps.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Begin retirement seminars, etc 5-16 years in advance - not 1-2 

years.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Attend available seminars before retirement.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Hold seminars for active ministers about how to prepare for 

retirement During their ministry years.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Offer resources, seminars during the last two to three years so 

there is a smooth transition.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats workshops

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Articles, seminars.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Encourage preretirement seminars.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Pre retirement seminars which especially help with financial 

planning.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats Begin the process of preparing much earlier in life.

Q53

Seminars/Workshops/Re

treats

Seminars on transitioning to retirement...with real people,  not 

online videos so you can discuss and ask questions

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Acknowledge our experience and gifts, but also realize we may 

not want to be a supply preacher. Receive us knowing we may be 

at a time when we want simply to worship, and not necessarily 

participate in a lot of other things -- at least for a time.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Synods could have more respect for retired pastors.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Recognize and show appreciation for their life and commitment to 

the Gospel and the Church.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them 50 years & lucky if the denomination will know I am gone

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Do not think of them as "retired."  Consider them as persons of 

faith who have entered a new chapter in faith's journey.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Recognize their value and make use of them...â€™We know a few 

things because we have seen a few things!â€™

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Appreciate their continued worth.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Applaud their accomplishments - How God has worked through 

them.
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Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Celebrate their past service!

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Give them an amount commiserate with their years of service, 

their education, their success in growing and developing

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Even though you may receive a retirement plaque at district 

assembly, the local church should recognize them as well. This 

also is for part time or non paid ministers.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them SHOEW LOVE< COMPASSION AND MERCY

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Share inspirational testimonies of those who have innovative 

ideas.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Recognition for faithful service.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Support and appreciation, occasionally asking/inviting critiques 

and counsel

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Recognize their years of service. Value their opinion and their 

experience. Remember them at birthdays and holidays and Pastor 

Appreciation times. Ask them to serve the church in areas where 

they are capable.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Let go of those who retire. Express appreciation for their 

leadership, but allow them to fully retire.  Welcome new 

pastor/rostered leader by relying on them instead of calling on 

the retired pastor/rostered leader for ministry needs. Respect 

boundaries.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Find a place that is rewarding

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Continue to give recognition and affirmation from peers and 

denominational leaders for the work you've done.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Appreciate their contribution in the work of the ministry.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Esteem them, ask them to be involved in helping with ministry 

trips, recruitment, etc.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Appreciate us... I moved to a district that makes no effort to know 

me.  I am harassed yearly for a report that requires me to attend 

and tithe to a Nazarene church.  I must also have my report co-

signed by my pastor as a verification of its truthfulness.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Thank them. Local leaders should continue to invite them to 

functions.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Be more considerate of the elders among them.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them say thank you

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Lessons learned in your own life
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Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Every retiring minister (from DA minutes each year) should be 

contacted by ministry department to congratulate, thank, and to 

offer help with an assignment if desired by retiree.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Show some appreciationn

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

I felt very rewarded, thankful, and fulfilled from the ministries 

that I had been a part of.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

I think this is changing but there was a lack of planning and 

recognition of life after service either in a church or on the field or 

missionary service. So most of the help would come before they 

retire in the form of retirement plans ect

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Sow appreciation for their service.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Appreciate us, welcome us, utilize our gifts.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

The kingdom of God and their loyality and commitment to our 

Mission Statement and purpose.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

developing some type of ritual for the rite of passage is greatly 

needed both as the local and denominational level

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Show appreciation.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Let them share their story

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Recognize them as they retire and thank God for their faithful 

service.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Unsure why this class should be any different from the rest of us 

who spent their life in service to the Lord and the church.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Continue to place retired ministers in paid ministry for identified 

periods of time. At my age I serve as an assigned minister in my 

church and find purpose in being recognized as valuable to the 

strength of our church.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Honor their past and present value.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Actually give a damn and at least pretend that you still exist!

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Take notice of retirees among us, and note if issues arise.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Recognize them as minister and if need arises for minister to 

speak let them have the privilege .

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them 2. Public Recognition of their example

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Show the retired ministers a lot of love and welcome them into 

your church.
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Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them It would help to know you are still productive

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Testimonies and stories of those who have worked through 

challenges and are honest about the struggles and the learnings. 

Hearing anothers story is instructive.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Appreciate the work and accomplishments of the retiree.  Use 

them in the local church n rea churches.  Have district leadership 

stay in touch with the retiree.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Keep them in the loop of things, possibly to pray about and let 

them know occasionally that they are appreciated for their time 

of commitment in ministry and for the Kingdom!  (NOTE:  Our 

district is doing a pretty good joy with this presently and we 

appreciate it!)

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them I was well served by the ELCA and appreciate their help

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Help us see that we are more than the work we performed.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Express appreciation. When appropriate, ask for advice and 

counsel.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Not look at retired ministers as burdens.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Showing occasional appreciation.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Respect them as you would other position retirees.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Encourage and challenge us to be faithful to the faith, faithful to 

the fight, and faithful to the finish. (2 Tim. 4:7) Don't retire--re'fire 

in the service of the King.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Give attention to this area all through the ministry years.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Appreciation.  Give them useful activity.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Provide part-time ministry, with some compensation. Ask the 

retired minister to preach/teach occasionally. The retired pastor 

needs to feel appreciated and valuable.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Recognize the retired elders and spouse in local and district levels

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them acknowledge their continuing value

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them

Continue to use retirees' knowledge and experience as 

appropriate, without turning them into unpaid full-time staff. 

"Pay" them with abundant appreciation.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them To assure you that you are valuable and can offer wisdom.

Q53

Show appreciation/ 

Recognize them Show appreciation for giving our lives for the Lord and others.



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation spiritual direction

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

Guidance or advice, direction from recently retired clergy and 

what they have or are doing to make the transition

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation God

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Trust in our Lord.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

That God, who knows your life and all its insecurities.  He cares 

about you and is concerned about your journey in life.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

We need to hear holiness preaching , denominational loyity, 

support for our colleges, and know our investment of a lifetime is 

carried forward, even though in new ways we do not know.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation All that we need He will always be!!!

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

Give opportunity to use their God given talents. Use their spiritual 

gifts in real and valuable ways, so they donâ€™t feel as though 

they are no longer valued.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Spiritual and Relational growth

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

Just let us blend in and stop setting us up like weâ€™re some 

super spiritual person with all the answers. Weâ€™ve struggled 

under that facade for years and felt the loneliness of being seen as 

really different; not like normal people. In one church my best 

friend in town was the undertaker. We realized we were the last 

person that people wanted to see.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Keeping spirit in living and serving

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Be open to using the spiritual gifts of retired ministers.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Get a spiritual director and a financial adviser.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

assign a â€œspinsorâ€• like a baptismal sponsor to mentor one 

through the retirement processâ€” not just financial, but social, 

emotional, spiritual, biblical, pastoral.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

We find the B&P regular publication helpful--good articles.  Our 

pastors and pastoral staffs need to be more sensitive to the needs 

(spiritual)of the older generation when ministering the word from 

the pulpit and including their preferences in worship--music in 

particular!

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation faith building

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

Direct them into other service areas that can benefit from their 

skills



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

Help us learn worship from the perspective of the pew instead of 

the altar and pulpit.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation

To look forward, believing that you still have work and d oh 

dignity.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation Thank God  for His blessings you received.

Q53

Spiritual 

direction/formation provide spiritual director

Q53 Support groups support groups

Q53 Support groups Groups of retired ministers

Q53 Support groups WELCOME THEM INTO THEIR GROUPS OR CIRCLES

Q53 Support groups Support groups

Q53 Support groups Support thru connection

Q53 Support groups

Get a mentor to think through the process 4-5 years out, who will 

actively walk the retiree 2 years out, who will have a glass of tea 

with the newly retired until the newly retired says, "I'm good."

Q53 Support groups Synod subgroups meetings on a monthly bases

Q53 Support groups

I think some of the suggestions mentioned in this survey would be 

very helpful, like  online groups or studies on the subject.

Q53 Support groups Have support groups with other retired ministers

Q53 Support groups SEEK HELP

Q53 Support groups Support from the District you served in.

Q53 Support groups Pay attention to them and provide significant groups.

Q53 Support groups

Provide  some practical advice and guidance from those who have 

walked that path.

Q53 Support groups Support group.

Q53 Support groups Online group?

Q53 Support groups Discussion groups

Q53 Support groups more times of sharing

Q53 Support groups offer support if desired

Q53 Support groups Provide housing support.

Q53 Support groups Give support

Q53 Support groups Support groups.  Pre retirement conferences,.

Q53 Support groups

If there are groups of retired pastors who meet regularly, join 

with them. One group in our area meets once a year for several 

days in a special facility. If there are several pastors and spouses in 

your area, a monthly dinner get-together is always special and 

enjoyable..

Q53 Support groups

Provide opportunities for continuing service, show up with 

support, help facilitate groups where older relationships are 

fostered or new relationships can be formed.

Q53 Support groups Colleague support would help.

Q53 Support groups Meeting of like minds



"How could ministries best help those like you who are retired from full-time ministry?"

Q53 Support groups

HAVE RETIREMENT WORKSHOPS FOR PEOPLE IN THEIR MID-50S 

AS BY THE TIME YOU ARE IN YOUR 60'S IT IS TOO LATE TO PUT 

SOME FINANCIAL PLANS IN PLACE. ATTITUDES AND 

RELATIONSHIPS REQUIRE TIME TO PRACTICE AND PUT IN PLACE. 

ENCOURAGE LOCAL SMALL GROUP MEETINGS, BIBLE STUDIES, 

ETC. WITH THOSE WHO WE MIGHT RETAIN RELATIONSHIPS AFTER 

RETIREMENT TO HAVE A SUPPORT GROUP IN THE EARLY YEARS 

OF RETIREMENT AND THEN HELP ESTABLISH GROUPS IN WHERE 

REIRED FOLKS LIVE.

Q53 Support groups

Have some type of forum where those who are retired can 

connect with each other.

Q53 Support groups

Giving them a place to minister, Sunday school class to teach, etc; 

being a part of a support group of like interested people; . . .

Q53 Support groups Create interest (non-ministry) interest groups

Q53 Support groups

financial support and use us in the church as support to all levels 

of ministry...not just seniors

Q53 Support groups Groups who seek intellectual stimulation

Q53 Support groups

According to the gifts they may have, ask them to be involved in a 

group situation.

Q53 Support groups Provide support and advice when needed

Q53 Support groups Provide spiritual support if needed.

Q53 Support groups Support groups that have designed leaders

Q53 Support groups cell or support groups

Q53 Support groups Support them during their careers

Q53 Support groups

Discussion groups with honest discussion. Drop the guard that 

says â€œah man Iâ€™m just fineâ€•. But they have not preached, 

taught, been consulted, managed anything, and thatâ€™s been ur 

life for all these years. I doubt you are doing just fine


